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The Canton Police Department
is once again asking the public
for assistance in identifying the
suspect captured, on a surveillance

camera,
believed
to be
respon-
sible for
four gas
station
break-ins
in Canton
and
Livonia.

Police
are
asking
anyone

with information on this man's
identity to contact the Canton
Police Department at (734) 394-
5400. Anonymous tips may also
be made by contacting Crime
Stoppers at (800) SPEAK UP or
www.1800speakup.org. Crime
Stoppers will pay up to $1,000 for
information leading to an arrest.

The college football sea-
son kicks off Sept. 5 at several
Michigan universities, and for
some alumni, fans and students,
the games are as much about food
and celebration as they are about
touchdowns.

If you count yourself among
the tailgating crowd, we'd like to
know more about the food, drinks
and fun that go into your pre-
game parties.

Share your favorite recipes for
football fare, your tailgating tips
and tell us a little about yourself
in an e-mail to footballfood@
hometownlife.com by Friday, Aug.
21 and then look for a story early
next month in the Observer.

Twelve area residents, including
Nancy Dailide and Steven Yee of
Canton, have won family passes
valued at $107 to the African
Safari Wildlife Park in Port
Clinton, Ohio, in a reader promo-
tion sponsored by the Observer £s?
Eccentric and Hometown Weeklies
Newspapers.

Other winners included Anita
Evans of Beverly Hills, Linda
Grimsby of Livonia, Arlene
Euron of Rochester Hills, John
Maliniak of Westland, Sandy
Menczer of Birmingham, Debbie
Morris, Denise Penny of Livonia,
Paul Scott of Westland, Helene
Weissberg of Southfield and Kim
Zamora of Livonia.

Look for the Wild Summer
Days advertisement sponsored by
Oliver Home Improvement and
Apartments/Rooms For Rent
inside the paper every Sunday and
Thursday and read about the animal
park and how you can win a pass
that admits up to six people at the
park, 17 miles west of Cedar Point.
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Goiri Hollywood
Local teens win shot

at filmmaking contest
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

After shooting a short film
about a quiet, bullied high
school boy who becomes a
superhero, a young movie-
making crew including
five Canton, Plymouth
and Plymouth Township
teens will compete to win a
nationwide competition.

But they'll need all the
support they can get during
a seven-day, online voting
contest.

The teens shot their film,
Zero to Hero, in July at the
vacant Parker High School
in Howell, after beating out
thousands of youngsters
who sought an opportunity
to work with Chicago-based
Fresh Films, the nation's top
filmmaking competition for
teens.

Fresh Films assembled
teen film crews in six U.S.
cities, including the Detroit
area, and chose youngsters
who stood out after going
online to fresh-films.com
and making a personal sales
pitch including essays about
their interest in movies.

Fresh Films, using short
film scripts from a separate
contest, rolled into town in
July after assigning Zero
to Hero to teen filmmak-
ers Danielle Allen, Kristen
Riggs and Eric Schendel
of Canton; Ben Corona of

FRESH FILMS
• Who: Canton teens Danielle
Allen, Kristen Riggs and Eric
Schendel, Ben Corona of
Plymouth Township and Joe
Wafer of Plymouth, among other
teen filmmakers
• What: Online movie challenge
• Where: Vote at fresh-films.com
•When: Aug. 27 through Sept. 2
•Why: Movie shot by local
teens will compete against two
other films for an eventual shot
at screening at a major film
festival.

Plymouth Township; Joe
Wafer of Plymouth; Nicholas
Rossano of Detroit; Jesse
Gilbert of Shelby Township;
Garrett Roodbergen of
Vicksburg; and Peter
Kangas, who came all the
way from Iowa City, Iowa.

Sitting in a grassy area of
Kellogg Park in downtown
Plymouth, Allen, 14, and
Corona, 17, discussed the
film crew's project during an
interview arranged by Alana
Bardauskis, who handles
publicity for Dreaming Tree
Films, producers of Fresh
Films.

Allen, who will be a fresh-
man this year at Plymouth
High School, recalls her
reaction when she received

BILL BRESLERi STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Danielle Allen of Canton and Ben Corona of Plymouth Township, here in front of the Penn Theater in downtown
Plymouth, are part of a team of young filmmakers vying to win a national competition.

Please see TEENS, A3 PHOTO COURTESY FRESH FILMS

Members of the Fresh
Film-Detroit film
crew include (front,
from left) Joe Wafer
of Plymouth, Ben
Corona of Plymouth
Township, Kristen
Riggs and Danielle
Allen of Canton, and
(back) Nick Rossano
of Detroit, Jesse
Gilbert of Shelby
Township, Eric
Schendel of Canton,
Peter Kangas of
Iowa City, Iowa, and
Garrett Roodbergen
of Vicksburg.

MDOT ready to ride on bike trail project
BY BRAD KADRICH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Dave Duffield has waited some
seven years for the Michigan
Department of Transportation to do
something about the deteriorating
bicycle path that runs along 1-275
from Michigan Avenue to Hines Drive.

Now he's excited that he'll only
have to wait another year or so.

Duffield was one of dozens of
people who ran through MDOT's
open house-style meeting Thursday
at Fellows Creek in Canton to get a
glimpse at improvements MDOT will
make along the route. Duffield, an
avowed and enthusiastic bicyclist from
Northville, uses the portion of the
1-275 path that's farther north, from
Six Mile to north of 12 Mile, to get to
work. And he's happy with the plan.

"I've been beating this drum for

seven years now," said Duffield,
an at-large board member of the
League of Michigan Bicyclists, a
group whose charter is to fight for
bicyclists' rights. "Needless to say,
I'm ecstatic."

MDOT is in the process of adver-
tising for a contractor for the $4
million project and, according to
MDOT project manager Gorette
Yung, expects to have one chosen by
October. She said work is expected
to begin in the spring and by com-
plete by fall 2010.

She said work will be done in a
design/build mode, meaning as the
design work is complete, the build-
ing will be done. She said the speed
this model provides was essential to
funding for the project.

"We need to capture the fed-
eral stimulus money," Yung said.
"(Design/build) speeds things up

and allows us to allocate money
within the time frame required."

The project calls for some 7-5 miles
of the trail to be rebuilt. Work entails
reconstruction of the trail, rehab-
bing of the pedestrian bridge over the
Lower Rouge River, and replacement
of bridges over Tonquish Creek, Smith
Drain, Fellows Creek and Wiles Drain.

Traffic signals will be installed at
various intersections, ramps required
by the Americans with Disabilities
Act will be revamped and trail-blaz-
ing signs will be installed.

When it's completed, some
residents believe the trail will actu-
ally help Canton's business climate,
because bicycling groups who've
avoided it in the past will use the
trail now, bringing them into contact
with Canton businesses.

"Organized rides would start using
it, and it would bring people into the

businesses," said Canton resident
Theresa Beaver. "And it won't just be
bikers. You've got Rollerbladers and
walkers who use the trail, too."

The MDOT project will recon-
struct a trail used not only for recre-
ational bicycling, but also for people
— like Duffield — who use it to get
to and from work. And for residents
like Diane Bancroft, who lives in the
farthest northeast corner of Canton
Township and who rode with Beaver
to Thursday's meeting, the trail pro-
vides a more emotional boost.

"It would be great to see it come
back again," said Bancroft, who said
the trail has been deteriorating for
years. "As a resident who feels dis-
connected, this will connect me to
my township again. I'm very excited
about that."

bkadrich@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-8899

Park set for
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Canton is going to the dogs.
Well, actually, the dogs are coming to Canton.
Some of them will be prancing around in their

finest costumes and possibly riding on parade
floats. Others will simply be looking for a friendly
owner to take them home.

Welcome to Paws in
More Paws in the Park, page B6. the Park, atail-wag-

ging, two-day festival
that appears certain to go down in pet history as
one doggone good time.

If you see Spot running, it's for a good cause.
It'll help the Ann Arbor-based Humane Society of
Huron Valley, which serves the Plymouth-Canton
area, and it'll also bring in dollars for a Canton
dog park planned for Denton Road north of
Cherry Hill.

The weekend event is set for 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 22-23, on the north
end of Heritage Park off Canton Center Road
between Cherry Hill and Palmer. It'll feature

/f1

A Purina Incredible Dog Team athlete soars through the air to
catch flying disc. The team will entertain at Paws in the Park,
Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 22-23 in Canton's Heritage Park.

entertainment, adoptions, education, food and
shopping for pet owners and their pets.

"It's a creative, different kind of event that we
really haven't had before," Abe Vinitski, township
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park and facility supervisor,
said.

Advance tickets are $4 per
person and may be bought at
Canton's Summit on the Park,
46000 Summit Parkway; the
Humane Society of Huron
Valley's adoption center, 3100
Cherry Hill Road in Ann
Arbor; and Pet Supplies Plus,
43665 Ford Road in Canton.

Tickets also may be pur-
chased at the festival entrance
for $5, and children ages 2 and
under get in free.

Paws in the Park will hap-
pen rain or shine, and dogs
must be controlled on a leash
by their owners.

To kick off the festival, a
one-mile Paw Walk is sched-
uled for 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Aug. 22 with a $15 mini-
mum donation to benefit the
humane society and the dog
park. Owners are invited to
a registration starting at 8
a.m., and they are urged to
dress their dogs in costumes
and create floats to win prizes

from event sponsors, including
a year's supply of dog treats
from Three Dog Bakery in
Plymouth and dog food for a
year from Canidae Pet Foods.

Pet owners also may register
by logging onto www.pawsin-
theparkusa.com.

The first 500 people to sign
up for the walk will receive an
official Paws in the Park ban-
dana and one admission ticket
to the main festival.

The Humane Society of
Huron Valley, along with other
local shelters, will have on-site
adoptions both days of the
festival from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
"for anyone who's looking to
bring a new companion home,"
said Deb Kern, the humane
society's marketing director.
Dogs, puppies and likely a
few kittens will be available,
but probably not adult cats
because "they don't travel as
well," Kern said.

Paws in the Park will feature
entertainment including the
high-flying Purina Incredible
Dog Team, a collection of
some of the world's most ath-
letic canines that perform to
music. Dog feats will include

a two-legged balancing act on
the trainer's feet and jump-
ing nearly 10 feet in the air to
share a flying disc.-

The Rock 'n' Roll K9s also
will be on hand, including
dogs and trainers putting on
an agility show set to rock
music. Children are asked to
join in the fun and become
part of the show.

In yet another contest, the
Ultimate Air Dog United
Kennel Club Competition will
include canines competing for
distance as they run and jump
into a pool. Organizers say
the event is hosted by former
Detroit Tigers pitcher Milt
Wilcox, who has appeared on
a variety of television shows
with his dog, Sparky.

Local and national vendors
also will be on site to provide
pet education on nutrition,
obedience training, pet care
and grooming. They also will
showcase the latest fashions ,
and pet products.

For more information about
Paws in the Park, log on to
www.pawsintheparkusa.com.

dclerniahometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
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TEENS
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a phone call in late June con-
firming she had been chosen
to help make Zero to Hero.

"I screamed," said Allen,
who has dreamed of working
in the film industry after act-
ing in school plays since early
childhood and performing at
Canton's Village Theater at
Cherry Hill. "It was unbeliev-
able."

Allen had studied media
production at Pioneer Middle
School, and Corona had taken
an advanced video class at
Plymouth High, where he will
be a senior this year. They
both aspire to work in the
film industry, but they hadn't
dreamed of getting a chance
this early in life.

Fresh Films set up shop at
Staybridge Suites in Novi for
a seven-day production, but
Zero to Hero was actually shot
during one longj 12-hour dav
in July at the Howell school.
The teen crew earlier had to
grasp movie-making duties
such as handling auditions of
nearly 200 people, choosing
five actors, working the film
equipment and arranging for
on-set food catering. They

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Danielle Allen of Canton and Ben Corona of Plymouth Township would like to
make it in the film industry.

worked cameras, sound mixers
and boom microphones.

"I could definitely see myself
directing motion pictures as a
career," Corona said.

The film crew rotated their
movie-making responsibili-

ties, and Allen said one of the
most difficult jobs included .
shooting a fast-paced scene as
an actor rushed up a stairwell.
Small duties, like making sure
no one tripped over electrical
cords, became a challenge.

"But all of our hard work has
finally paid off," Allen said.

The teens haven't yet seen
the final film, which will be
no longer than 10 minutes.
It tells the story of a loner,
Arthur, who ultimately uses
his telekinetic powers to res-
cue a classmate, Aubrey, from
what Corona described as "this
psycho guy."

Now comes the real chal-
lenge: Zero to Hero will com-
pete against two other super-
hero, Slurpee-sponsored films
Aug. 27 through Sept. 2 during
a free, unlimited, online vot-
ing competition at fresh-films,
com. It will be up against films
made in Dallas, Texas, and
Orlando, Fla., and all the mov-
ies will be shown on the Fresh
Films site.

"Log on and rock the vote,"
Corona said, "so we can start
putting Detroit on the map to
have another film capital."

Voters will be able to see
online how the films are faring
in competition. For now, teen
filmmakers are promoting
their movie on social network-
ing sites like Facebook and
MySpace, and they are arrang-
ing a laptop computer voting
party for 6-11 p.m. Friday, Aug.
28, at the Oasis Cafe, 33523
Eight Mile Road, in Livonia,
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Allen said.
The superhero film receiv-

ing the most votes will face yet
another — and final — vot-
ing competition Sept. 10-16,
also at fresh-films.com. It
will square off against the
top vote-getter among three
teen-made comedy films from
New York, Los Angeles and
Chicago.

"Last year, we had more
than three million votes come
through," Bardauskis said.

The overall winner will
be shown at a yet-to-be-
announced, major film festival,
she said, and all the movies are
eventually expected to debut
nationwide on DIRECTV.
Moreover, they will be reviewed
around voting time on the Fresh
Films site by writer-director
Adam McKay (Anchorman and

Talladega Nights: The Ballad of
Ricky Bobby) and writer-pro-
ducer Chris Henchy (Land of
the Lost) — two of the creative
minds behind the Web site
Funny or Die, www.funnyordie.
com.

Teens who made the overall
winning film will receive film
editing software and small,
handheld movie cameras, and
it's possible they could get
to attend their film festival
debut.

"We're still exploring that,"
Bardauskis said.

Regardless, the filmmakers
have had an experience they
will remember a lifetime.

"It has been amazing," Allen
said.

dclem@hometownlife.com I (313) 222-2238
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"Around Plymouth" is designed to
announce upcoming events taking
place in the community. Items will
run on a space-available basis. Send
details to bkadrich@hometownlife.com

Antique appraisals
The Plymouth Historical

Museum hosts an antique
appraisal clinic with Ernie
DuMouchelle of DuMouchelle
Art Galleries in Detroit on
Wednesday, Aug. 19, from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Items to be appraised
include antique furniture, art,
and small objects. No jew-
elry please. Appraisals are by
appointment only and time
slots are filling up quickly. Oral
evaluations will be provided for
$10 per item; written evalua-
tions will be provided for $15
per item. There is a maximum
of four items to be appraised
per 15 minute time slot.

Call now for an appoint-
ment, (734) 455-8940. The
Plymouth Historical Museum
is located at 155 S. Main
Street, just north of downtown
Plymouth.

Masters dance
Metro Dance Company hosts

its second annual Masters
Dance Intensive Aug. 17-20*at
their Plymouth dance studio.
The Intensive consists of eight
90-minute dance classes includ-
ing Latin, Modern, Bollywood,
Contemporary, Russian, Irish,
Ballet and Breaking/Hip Hop
with guest artist Stringz of
Hardcbre Detroit.

All classes are for advanced
level dancers ages 13 - adult.
Area teachers, pre-profession-
al and professional dancers
are welcome. Prices are $24
per class or $179 for the entire
four-day Intensive.

Metro Dance Company
is located at 541 S Mill in
Plymouth, on the corner
of Mill (Lilley) and Ann
Arbor Trail. Register for
classes by calling (734) 207-
8970 or e-mail at info@
MetroDanceCompany.com

PCA golf outing
A golf outing to benefit

Plymouth Christian Academy,
a preschool through 12th
grade educational organiza-
tion serving the Plymouth-
Canton and surrounding
communities, is being held
Monday, Aug. 24, at Fox Hills

Golf Club in Plymouth.
The 18 hole scramble tourna-

ment on the Golden Fox course
will have an 8:30 a.m. shotgun
start. Cost is $100 per golfer
and includes 18 holes of golf
with a cart, lunch, prizes, course
contests, silent auction and key-
note speaker. Sponsorship and
advertising opportunities are
also available.

Jim Mil, vice president/
assistant general manager of
the Detroit Red Wings, is the
keynote speaker and featured
guest for this event. The goal
of this golf outing is to estab-
lish an exciting day of golf that
raises money for a locker room
expansion project at PCA.

For more information, con-
tact Julie Dart, PCA Director
of Development, via e-mail at
JDart@plymouthchristian.org

Junior Miss
Plymouth-Canton Junior Miss

is looking for contestants to par-
ticipate in this years program,
which takes place Friday, Nov. 20
at the Cherry Hill Village Theater
in Canton. Senior girls who
will graduate from high school
in 2010, reside in Plymouth or
Canton and are interested in par-
ticipating should go to the www.
ajm.org Web site and register as a
contestant.

The program is for senior
girls who reside in Plymouth
or Canton, no matter which
high school they attend.

Questions should be direct-
ed to Marissa at pcjrmiss@
yahoo.com. Officials are also
still looking for volunteers who
would be interested in helping
with the program.

Sweetest Day dance
PLAV Post #166 and VFW

Post #6695 will co-host a
Sweetest Day Dance 8 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, Oct. 17, at
the VFW Post located at 1436
Mill in Plymouth.

Tickets, which are tax
deductible, are $10 each
and are available at the
VFW lounge/club room.
Entertainment will be provid-
ed by Benny Spear, of Benny
and the Jets (specializing in
50s and 60s music) along with
Greg Jaqua (an Elvis imper-
sonator). There will be door
prizes offered throughout the
evening along with a cash bar.

For more information, call
(734)459-6700.

This month the National Kidney Foundation of Michigan brought its Regie's Rainbow Adventure program to Tutor
Time Child Care Learning Center in North Canton to teach preschool-aged children about nutrition and exercise.
Regie's Rainbow Adventure uses a series of interactive storybooks to teach children to eat fruits and vegetables
that are the colors of the rainbow. The program began in spring 2008 and has already reached more than 240
children throughout the state. Teachers in two classrooms at Tutor Time began reading stories featuring Regie the
Rainbow Man, a superhero who must get to a healthy food island and who gains strength on his journey by eating
healthy food. The six-week program features a different color each week. Children get to try healthy snacks and
also learn about manners, snaring and physical activity.

Tiny Tots Preschool

The Salvation Army Tiny
Tots Preschool still has open-
ings for classes beginning in
September.

There are three classes avail-
able: Monday-Wednesday-
Friday mornings from 8:45-
11:15 a.m. for 4-year-olds;
Tuesday-Thursday mornings
from 8:45-11 a.m. for 3 year
olds; and Tuesday-Thursday
afternoons from 11:30 a.m. to
1:45 p.m. for 3 or 4 year olds.

Tuition is $130 a month
for the Monday-Wednesday-
Friday class, and $95 a, month
for either Tuesday-Thursday
class. There is a one time reg-
istration fee of $35.

For more information, call
(734) 453-5464 or view the
Salvation Army's Web site at
www.misalplymouth.org.

Chiefettes clinic
Youngsters who would

like to be a Junior Canton

Choose from the following

Evening Training Programs

Auto Body Repair
Automotive Technology
Business/Computer Technology
Certified Nurse Aide (CNA)
Computer Aided Mfg/Machining (CAMM)
Construction Technology
Cosmetology
Culinary Arts/Hospitality
Desktop Publishing
Electronics/Robotics Technology
Graphic Design
Graphic/Printing Communications
Heating/Air Conditioning/Refrigeration
Media Production
Medical Assisting
Welding Technology

Open to any adult seriously interested in seeking extensive job skill

training.Training is available free of charge to the following:

FUEE To youth 17-20, under Intra-County Schools of Choice Plan

FREE To non-grad adults and those w/G.E.D.

FREE To UAW members and dependent children*

FREE To others who qualify at Michigan Works

*Not available as a benefit in all UAW contracts - check your Benefits Office.
Some restrictions may apply. Reasonable rates to those not qualifying for free tuition

Featured as one of

The Best Schools In Michigan3

bestschoolsinmichigan.com

Adult Evening Classes

Start Wednesday, September 9th

Providing Adults with Technology & Training

Call Today to Register!
734-419-2100

William D* Ford Career-Tech Center
36455 Marquette • Westland, Ml 48185

Wayne-Westiand Community Schools

Chiefette have their chance.
The Chiefettes are hosting a
Kids' PomPon Clinic for chil-
dren ages 5-14 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, at the
Canton High School gym in
the Phase III building.

Cost is $40 per child and
includes a T-shirt and snack.
Discounts are available for
additional siblings. Parents
are invited to come see their
daughters perform at noon
and all girls attending the
clinic will be invited to per-
form at the Chiefettes annual
variety show on Sept. 19.

Registration is from 8:30-9
a.m. the morning of the clinic.
Pre-register at www.canton-
chiefettes.com before Aug.
27 and receive a $5 discount.
Registration is limited to the
first 100 participants.

For more information e-mail
PomClinic@cantonchiefettes.
com

Scrapbooking fund-raiser
The Salvation Army of

Plymouth and Creative
Memories consultant Cassie
Hull are teaming up to host

an all-day Scrapbooking event
to help raise funds for the
Salvation Army's Coats for
Kids program.

Those interested in scrap-
booking can join us for
the Sept. 26 event, called
Croptoberfest, from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. at a cost of $35, which
includes 12 hours of scrap-
booking, meals, and a goodie
bag. There is also a half-day
option of six hours for $20.

For more information, or to
register, contact Cassie at the
Salvation Army at (734) 453-
5464, or by e-mail at cassiekh@
gmail.com. Those unable to
attend can still help the Coats
for Kids program by donating
$15 to help purchase a coat for
a child in need. The Salvation
Army is located at 9451S. Main
Street in Plymouth.

Fall Fest crafts
The Plymouth Fall Festival

is accepting applications for
the Craft Show, which takes
place during the Fall Festival
Sept. 11-13. The show will
be on Union Street north of
Ann Arbor Trail. 10' X10'

foot spaces will cost $75 per
day or $200 for the weekend.
Jewelry Vendors are juried and
must have their applications in
by June 30. All other vendors
are awarded spots on a first
come-basis.

Applications can be down-
loaded at www.plymouthfall-
festival.com or for more infor-
mation e-mail Colleen Brown
at cbrown57@comcast.net or
call her at (734) 455-1614.

Business booths
The Fall Festival is accept-

ing a limited number of appli-
cations from businesses inter-
ested in having a booth at the
Fall Festival.

A10-foot by 10-foot space
is $800 for the weekend. The
Fall Festival runs Sept. 11-13.
Applications can be down-
loaded at www.plymouthfall-
festival.com or for more infor-
mation call or e-mail Colleen
Brown at (734) 455-1614
- cbrown57@comcast.net.

Corriveau coffee
State Rep. Marc Corriveau

will be holding a coffee at the
Plymouth Coffee Bean, 884
Penniman on Monday, Aug. 24
from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Everyone is welcome to
come and meet Corriveau and
have their concerns or issues
addressed.

Life screening
The Plymouth Community

Council on Aging hosts a Life
Line Screening health event
to scan for risk of abdominal
aortic aneurysm. Life Line
Screening uses hospital quality
ultrasound technology. The
screening will be held Aug. 28
at the Township Friendship
Station, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Register for the stroke, vascu-
lar disease and heart rhythm
package for $149. All five
screenings take 60-90 min-
utes to complete. Call to pre-
register (888) 653-6441.

Senior Fest picnic
The annual Senior Fest

Picnic will once again be held
at Waterford Bend Park on
Wednesday, Sept. 9 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tickets can be
purchased at the PCCA Office,
201 Main Street, ticket prices
are $7 for PCCA Members and
$9 for guests. Lots of prizes,
raffles, chicken lunch and
entertainment.

Tables are $50. Interested
vendors should call Bobbie at
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 236.

Family & Sports
Medical Center Building

965 S. Main
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

I f ' W T # ' % # « • • • • • - : • • • • • : • • . •

734-455-3530
M ^ F 8am-1 pm /other times by request
PilotDr.com
DrGordonlmmigration.com

Sports & Family Medicine

All aspects of sports & family care, prevention and treatment
Sub specializing in sport and dance injuries
Physicals: Aviation/immigration (l-693)/D.O.T./Commercial Driving/Merchant
Marine/College/Police/Nursing school/Boy Scout/NHRA/APBA/all racing

AUGUST SPORTS PHYSICALS NO APPOINTMENTS
EVERY TUE AND THUR STARTING AT 4 PM

$35.00 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO M.S.U./
ALL FEES DONATED TO SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Nbha Chellam, MLD.
877-545-3297--; : - - ^ - ;
Mon to Wed 3pm-7pm walk-ins accepted
Sat 9am-1 pm (by Appt. only)

mailto:ncmedfix@sbcglobal.net

General Infernal Medicine (gynecology)

Avoihble/personable/friendly/compassionate/knowledgeable/
Patriotic -12 years treating veterans and armed servicemen.
Make her your NEW 'Old time Personal DocV Doc who dares to Care

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

re "Prevention I Holistic Medicine
ts Provided on Every l^ttf
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Boy Scout Matt Montgomery collected more than double the goal in his bicycle drive. Helping out at the collection
were (from left) mom Colleen Montgomery, cousin Mark Kennedy, Matthew Montgomery and friend and former Boy
Scout Matt Cipolla.

7C

for poor in Central America
BYMATTJACHMAN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Steady rain didn't stop the
donations from pouring in last
weekend, when a Plymouth
Township Boy Scout collected
75 used bicycles for needy peo-
ple in two Central American
countries.

Matt Montgomery, 17, who
arranged the Aug. 8 bike dona-
tion event as a step toward his
Eagle Scout rank, took in the
75 bikes in just four hours out-
side Plymouth Township Hall.
Matt, his parents, Colleen and
Tom Montgomery, and about
10 family members and friends
processed the bikes, despite
the rain, which Matt and his
father then hauled to Pedals
For Progress, a nonprofit in
High Bridge, N. J.

Matt, who took in more than
twice his goal of 35 bikes, said
he met a lot of enthusiastic
donors.

"There were some people

especially that just liked the
cause," he said. Monetary
donations, toward shipping
costs, were also generous, Matt
said, exceeding the suggested
$10 per bike.

"The turnout was really
great, to show that people
cared," he said.

The bikes are intended
for people in Nicaragua and
Guatemala who need reliable
means of getting to and from
work, schools, medical clin-
ics and shopping districts.
The Pedals For Progress Web
site says the organization has
shipped more than 120,000
bicycles to developing coun-
tries.

During the collection period,
each bike had to be checked
to make sure it was in work-
ing order, or easily repairable.
Each bike had to have its ped-
als taken off and strapped
to it, its seat and handlebars
lowered, and its chain sprayed
with WD-40. The bikes were

all loaded onto a trailer and
a pickup that Matt and his
father used to take them to
Pedals For Progress.

For the work, Matt enlisted
his parents, friends and fellow
Scouts.

"I don't think we would've
been able to fit another bike
into the trailer," he said.

Tom and Matt Montgomery
began the roughly 14-hour
journey to New Jersey the next
day, Aug. 9. "It was a pretty
long drive," Matt said. They
stayed with relatives before
returning home.

Matt, who is about to enter
his senior year at Catholic
Central High School, said he
was inspired to help people in
Central America by a service
trip he made to Guatemala at
age 15.

"That's 75 families' lives that
are going to be changed by
this," he said.

mjachman@hometownlife.com | (313)222-2405

•CXWRKNCSOURSTUDIO
BEFORE REGISTERING

• PARTiaPATE IN OUR FRSC TRIAL
CUSSES AT OPEN HOUSE!

TUESDAY AUGUST IS (4-8pm|
WEDNESDAY AUGUSU9 (4.8pm}

SATURDAY AUGUST 22 l l Q a n M p m
SUNDAY AUGUST 23 {12-4pm}

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 26 {
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•REASONABLE COSTUME PRICES

' COMPETITION PACKAGES AVAILABLE
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* FORMER AND CURRENT SAtEM
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Boulders, with new owners, to become
BY MATT JACHMAN

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Boulders, a restaurant
and bar on Ann Arbor Road
at Harvey in Plymouth, is
scheduled to close for a few
days beginning Monday
as its new owners remodel
and get ready for menu and
theme changes.

John Mousalas and Steve
Stergiou, who also own
Zak's of Plymouth, say they
want Boulders, which they
intend to rename, to be a
family friendly sports bar
known for good food. They
took over June 1 and want
to rename the place the
Plymouth Rock Bar and
Grill once the Boulders
alcohol.license is officially
transferred.

"I'm looking for it to be a
true sports bar," Stergiou
said. "Hopefully it'll be the
new hot spot in Plymouth."

, 8 ,

Patrons should take a last look at the facade of Boulders Restaurant on Ann Arbor Road, because new owners will
rename the restaurant once a liquor license issue is resolved.

Starting Monday, crews
will be removing parti-
tions, repainting and

y installing a new floor and
p ceiling, plus a new ser-
|i vice bar inside, as well asU ?.

/J\.ji

doing exterior and park-
ing-lot work. Stergiou
said Boulders will reopen
Friday, temporarily if the
remodeling isn't finished,
for an album-release con-
cert by The Good Fight,
an area independent roots
rock band.

Several additional tele-
vision sets, aimed for the
sports crowd, are going to
be installed, and Stergiou
said he hopes to feature a
regular lineup of live musi-
cal acts on weekend nights
by the middle of next
month or early October.

The Boulders menu,
which now features a vari-
ety of appetizers, a made-
to-order pizza, steak, ribs,
burgers and Tex-Mex fare,
will also change somewhat,
when some new selections,
like a zucchini eggplant
burger, are added to cur-
rent favorites, said chef
Spiro Diakovasiliou.

Mousalas said he's aim-
ing to make the restaurant
more appealing to families,
particularly during the day.

mjachman@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2405

ef chocolate lit ft«»se

i., Michigan www.lecocoabean.com

Hours: Mon-Wed 6am to 6pm, Thu-Fri 6am to 7:30pm, Sat 8am to 7:30pm, Sun 10am to 4pm

September 8
October 31

Open House
(Open to Everyone!)

Sat, Sept. 12 • 1-4 pm

*New students
only

Must register by
9/5/09

L. . J

Canton woman
gets probation
in stabbing

BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A Canton woman accused of
stabbing her brother during an
argument has been placed on
probation for three years after
a Wayne County Circuit Court
judge convicted her on a charge
of felonious assault.

Katina Lynne Martinez,
35, could have faced penalties
ranging up to life in prison if
she had been found guilty on
more serious charges of assault
with intent to murder and
assault with intent to do great
bodily harm.

Martinez already had served
some jail time after police
arrested her in February amid
accusations she used a kitchen
knife to stab her 36-year-old
brother in the abdomen dur-
ing a dispute on Buckingham,
southeast of Cherry Hill and
Lotz on the township's east side.

The victim was rushed to
St. Mary Mercy Hospital in
Livonia, where he was initially
listed in stable condition before
he began a more sustained
recovery.

Assistant Wayne County
Prosecutor Maria Miller said
Martinez was given a three-
year probation sentence July
29 by Judge Cynthia Grey
Hathaway.

According to the Michigan
Department of Corrections,
the guilty verdict for felonious
assault was returned during a
trial heard by the judge rather
than a jury.

Martinez also was ordered to
receive treatment for substance
abuse. She could be returned
to jail if she violates any other
laws during her probation.

The judge also ordered
Martinez not to leave the state
without permission; to attend
alcohol and drug prevention
classes; to report monthly for
probation appointments; to
take medications as prescribed
by a doctor; and to perform
community service.

Largest Liquor Retailer in Michigan

Over if00§bmnis of beer!
We have lowest state minimum liquor prices every day!

Kendall Jackson Chardonnay 750 mL... $11.9§
Lindeman AH Varitais 750 mL $5>99
Blackstone AH Varitais 750 mL $8H99
Sterling Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Meritage 750 mL $8«99
Sterling Cabernet Sauv., Merlot & Pinot Noir 750 mL $12B99
Light's View Wines "The Virginia Shiraz" 750 mL,.. $8-99

Real Sangria 750mL ^
Wente "Morning Fog" Chardonnay 750 mL ^-99
Wente "Southern Hills" Cabernet Sauvignon 750 mL ,....$9B99

2002 Copeland Creek Meritage Sonoma Coast 750 mL....<8.99
2008 Venta Moreles, La Mancha, Spain 750 mL ....$8.89
1988 Points Robert Parker 750 mL $8*89
2007 Karl Joseph Piesporter Micheisberg 750 mL.........$5«99

Lindemans-750 mL $ 5 B 9 9 Sterling 750 mL $ 8 B 9 9
Estancia Merlot, Chardonnay, 750mL................. .........H
Barefoot Chardonnay, Merlot,

Pinot Grigio, Moscato 1.5L H

Through September 15,2009
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Lifetime
Fitness

1 ^ ^

A
CHERRY HILL RD.

Miller
Budweiser
Labatt Blue
Molson

24 Pack
. Cans

Heineken
Corona

12 Pack
Cans

$12.99
All offers end Sept. 15, 2009

Open Mon.-Thurs. 9am-11pm
Fri.-Sat. 9ann-Miclnsght; Sun. Noon-8pm
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ome very attractive options

iesiey Hatters

Rick Bloom

Q: Dear Rick: i know in the past
you have been a supporter of the
Michigan Education Savings Plan.
I want to start a college savings
plan for my grandchild. Do you still
think this is a good plan?

A: I still like the Michigan
Education Savings Plan
(MESP) and I believe it is a
great way to save for a grand-
child's college education.

The MESP
is a 529 Plan,
which refers to
a code section
in federal tax
law. Basically,
these types of
plans allow
money to be
invested and
grow tax-free
for someone's
college edu-

cation. Although there are
some common attributes to
529 Plans, they are not all the
same. It is the differences that
distinguish the MESP from
other 529 Plans and the reason
why I highly recommend the
MESP.

The MESP is very flexible.
When money is withdrawn for
college, the money does not
have to be used in a Michigan
school or by a Michigan resi-
dent. Many 529 Plans are not
this flexible and limit the
institutions where the money
can be used.

Money withdrawn from
the MESP can basically be
used in any public or private
institution in the country. In
addition, there are many insti-
tutions around the world that
also qualify. Flexibility is a key
ingredient — particularly when

FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1980
Our 35th Year!

8919 MDDLEBELT • LIVONIA
www.unitedtemperatureservices.com

ALL LOWER SEATS ALL 0I01TAL SQUUO

ALL STADEUM SEATING

ALL
SEATS

|B/17-8/21 SPIDERWICK CHRONICLES (PG)
SHOWTiMES 8/14 - 8/20 © No passes

From the stars of Mystery Science Theater 300,
an evening of rifting on the worst movie ever made.

© THE TIME TRAVELER'S WIFE (PG-13)
12:15,2:35,4:55,7:15,9:35
FRI/SAT LS 11:55
O 61 JOE: RISE 0F THE COBRA (PG-13)
11:00, 1:30,4:05,6:45,9:25
FRI/SAT LS 12:00
© A PERFECT GETAWAY (R)
FRI-WED 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40
FRI/SAT LS 11:45 TH 1:00, 3:10, 5:20
FUHJ3Y PEOPLE (R) 12:00, 3:15, 6:40, 9:45
ALIENS IN THE ATTIC (PG) 12:10, 2:25, 4 40,
7:00,9:05 FRI/SAT LS 11:10
ORPHAK (R) 9:15 FRI/SAT LS 11:50
HARRY POTTER AND THE HALF-BLOOD
PRINCE (PG) 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30
3D ICE AGE: Q A M OF THE illOSAURS (PG)
$2.50 PREMIUM PER 3D TICKET
12:40,2:50,5:00,7:10

JL JL

Pamily Owned and Operated

Traditional Service
with Burial

includes tnotat
C«S«et, outer
Imrial container,
•viewing & service"

Basic Cremation

$
i« elusive
all fees &

f
$200 atUitmnJ

or Memorial Services

Traditional Service
witli Cremation

includes Casket
lacade, viewing
C? service

Affordable funerals
tailored for any budget

24501 Five Mile Road • Redford

313-535-3030
www.iisherruneral.net

saving for a child or grand-
child's college education that
may be years down the road.

All 529 Plans offer set port-
folios for investors to select
from. One of the beauties of
the MESP is that it offers a
wide variety of investment
options. This allows an inves-
tor to coordinate different col-
lege savings plans and also dif-
ferent strategies when it comes
to saving for college.

Unfortunately, many 529
Plans have high minimums
required to start an investment
program. The MESP only has
a $25 minimum required to
open up an account. In addi-
tion, once you deposit $25,
you're not committed to add
any additional money. This
gives investors a great deal of
flexibility, because they can
add money into the plan at
their own discretion.

Another factor that distin-
guishes MESP from other 529
Plans is cost. The MESP has
very low ongoing fees and no
commissions. No commissions
and low fees are what all inves-
tors should look for. The money
saved on commissions and high
fees is staying in the invest-
ment, exactly where it should.

As mentioned earlier, one of
the beauties of all 529 Plans is
the investments accumulate

tax-free. In addition, when
money is withdrawn, there are
no income taxes that need to
be paid as long as the money is
used for a qualified education
expense. A qualified educa-
tion expense is basically room,
board, books and required fees.

In addition to these benefits,
the MESP is the only plan that
gives a tax deduction on an
individual's Michigan Income
Tax Return.

In your situation, if you
invested money for your
grandchild's college education,
you will be able to deduct that
contribution on your state tax
return.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymat-
ters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.

RELES!

New slimmer design

$129.99 2-yr. price - $ 5 0 mail-in
rebate debit card. Requires a

Nationwide Calling Plan. New oversized external touch screen

Multi-talented messaging machine

$79.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.
Add'! phone $50 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.

All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.

$199.99 2-yr. price - $100 mail-in rebate
debit card. Requires a Nationwide Calling Plan.

With the most customers nationwide,
you'll enjoy more unlimited calling,

• to over 80 million Verizon Wireless customers

to any 10 numbers on any network w i th Friends & Family*
With any Nationwide Family SharePlan® 1400 Anytime Minutes or more.

It's the best value in wireless!

.com store

ALLEN PARK3128 Fairlane Dr. 313-271-9255 •

AUBURN HILLS Great takes Classing Mail 243-255-1

BRIGHTON 8159 Challis 810-225-4789 •

CANTON 42447 Ford Rd. 734-844-0481

CLINTON TOWNSHIP 17370 Hall Rd. 586-228-4977

DEARBORN 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-^49; •

Fairlane Mai! 313-441-0168

DETROIT 14126 Woodward 313-869-7392

300 Renaissance Center 313-567 4055

FARMINGTON HILLS 31011 Orchard Lake Rd.

248-538-9900
FENTON 17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733

FT. GRATIOT4129 24th Ave. 810-385-1231

LAKE ORION 2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 248-393-630C

LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077

MONROE 2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099

NORTHVILLE 20580 Haggerty Rd. 734-779-0148

In Collaboration with

NOVi 43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600

PONTIAC/WATERFORD 454 Telegraph Rd. 248-335-9900

ROCHESTER HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd. 248-853-0550

ROYAL OAK31941 Woodward Ave. 248-549-4177

ST, CLAIR SHORES 26401 Harper Ave. 586-777-4010

SOUTHFIELD28H7 Telegraph Rd. 248-358-3700

STERLING HEIGHTS 4511' Park Ave. 586-997-6500

TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770

TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040

Oakland Mall 248-588-9507

WARREN 5745 Twelve Mile Rd. 586-578-0955

WESTLANDWestland Mali 734-513-4096

Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location.

Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including cancellation fees.

CAN i ON Ceiiuiar and More

41816 Ford Rd. 734-404-0191

44011 Ford Rd. 734-981-7440

CLARKSTON Cellular Technologies 248-625-1201

CLAWSON Communications USA 248-280-6390

COMMERCE Cellular Source 248-360-9400

Wireless Tomorrow 248-669-1200

DAVISON Wireless USA 810-412-5222

FARMINGTON Wireless USA 248-615-2211

FARMINGTON HILLS Cellular City 248-8'

MONROE 2B Mobile 734-240-0388

Cellular Central 734-384-9691

Herkimer Radio 734 242 0806

Herkimer Too 734-384-7001

PLYMOUTH Wireless USA 734-414-9510

RICHMOND The Wireless Shop 586-430-1438

SOUTH LYON Cell City 248-587-1100

SOUTHFIELD Wireless USA 248-395-2222

SOUTHGATE Wireless USA 734-284-9570

TROYThe Wireless Shop 248-458-1111

WEST BLOOMFIELD Global Wireless

248-681-7200

Alcatel-Lucent *
HABLAMOS
ESPANOL

Our Surcharges (inc!. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 12.9% of interstate & int ' l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7t Regulatory & 92< Administrative/line/mo. & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges could add 10%—34%
to your bil l . Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts).

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line, up to 40C/min. after allowance & add'l charges apply for data sent or received. Friends & Family8: Only domestic landline or
wireless numbers (other than directory assistance, 900 numbers or customer's own wireless or voice mail access numbers) included, all eligible lines on an account share the same Friends & Family numbers, up to account's eligibility limits; set up & manage online. Offers
& coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere. Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. Limited-time offers. While supplies last. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks. & exp. in 12 mos. All company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of
Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. © 2009 Verizon Wireless. ATRE
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First Step chilis at The Joe'

Plymouth-based First Step,
along with honorary chair
Deborah I. Dingell, is inviting
families from across metro
Detroit to "Chill at the Joe" 3-
6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20.

This family-friendly event at
Joe Louis Arena will help raise
needed funds to support First
Step and its mission to help
women and families overcome
domestic violence and sexual
abuse.

"Chill at the Joe" will fea-
ture a variety of crafts, games,
entertainment, all you can eat
"game day fare" as well as a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to tour the Red Wing's locker
room. Guests can also bring
their skates or rent a pair of
skates to take a few laps on the
ice at Joe Louis Arena and par-
ticipate in hockey feats of skill.

"This event is exciting... it's
a time to celebrate," said Judy
Ellis, executive director of First
Step. "It's an affordable, fun-
filled event for all members of
the family, at the same time
helping other families to over-
come violence. This event will
help fill in the gaps in funding
created by difficult economic
times. I hope to see at least
1,000 people at this event to

DAVID LMALHALAB

No show
Prince of the Motor City, a pilot TV show for ABC that was to feature Dennis Baranik (foreground) of Plymouth and
was filmed in Detroit, has been cancelled. Baranik got a featured role as the Reverend who officiates at the funeral
of legendary auto tycoon, William Hamilton III, owner of Hamilton Motor Works, a Detroit-based auto company, who
dies mysteriously and leaves the company to his son, Billy, who is a Harvard professor. The show also was to have
starred Andie MacDowell, Aidan Quinn, Piper Peradbo, Aunjanue Ellis, John Carroll Lynch (Drew Carey Show). The
new Michigan tax breaks for the film industry brought this show to Michigan and the extra cast numbered over 200
for the funeral, filmed at historic Elmwood Cemetery in Detroit.

send a message of hope."
"First Step is a crucial safety

net for the women and fami-
lies in our community," said
Deborah I. Dingell, honorary
chair of Chill at the Joe. "This
special event will bring much
needed financial support to
an organization that works so
hard to make every dollar count
towards its essential services for
victims and their families."

Tickets for the event may be
purchased through Theresa
Bizoe at (734) 416-1111 or
tbizoefs@gmail.com for $30
per adult, $20 for kids or
$100 per family. Net proceeds
from sponsorships, silent auc-
tion and ticket sales will be
donated to First Step. First
Step provides safe shelter, a
24-hour help line, counseling,
advocacy, assault response,
legal support, children's pro-
grams and other essential
services designed to support
victims of domestic and sexual
violence and their families.

E-waste day
The Wayne County

Department of Environment,
in cooperation with Goodwill
Industries of Greater Detroit,
offers a free e-waste collection
8 a.m. to noon Saturday, Sept.
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Child Oare/Fre School
Latch Key / Kindergarten

Vk years - 1 2 years

Computers in Classroom
',, Transportation to Coolidge, Buchanan and Private Schools
i1' • Two Free Weeks • $28 Per Day Average
".. • AwardWinning » Very Affordable * Commended
'< References Available
ii' Directors have a B.A. & M.A. in Education

30900 6 Mile • Livonia, Ml 48152

12 at Livonia City Hall, located
at 33000 Civic Center Drive.

This free event is open to all
Wayne County residents and
is an excellent opportunity to
properly dispose of outdated
electronic equipment.

Items being accepted at
the e-waste collection include
computers, monitors, print-
ers, key boards, mouses, cell s

phones, copiers, scanners and
fax machines. Items not being
accepted include televisions,
VCR/Cable boxes, boxes, man-
uals and software.

Wherever possible, the
collected equipment will be
refurbished and reused, while
the rest of the equipment will
be properly recycled.

Before donating or recycling
your equipment, remember
to remove all sensitive and
personal information from
its memory. Reformatting*
the hard drive or deleting
files from your computer
may not be enough. The U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency has two fact sheets
that provide information
about donating and a list of
free software you can use to
delete information from your
computer. To view this infor-
mation visit www.epa.gov.

For more information on the
September 12 e-waste collec-
tion please call 326-3936.

Baby shower
The Wayne Metropolitan

Community Action Agency's
12th annual community has
issued an invitation to parents-
to-be to attend a baby shower
Thursday, Sept. 24, at Wayne
County Community College's
downriver campus in Taylor.

The Community Baby
Shower is a free event for low-
income expectant parents
and those with infants up to 3
months of age by Sept. 24, who
live in out-Wayne County com-
munities, including Westland,
Redford, Canton, Livonia,
Plymouth and Garden City.

The event takes place from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. There
will be lunch, prizes and
raffles throughout the event.
Call for information regarding
on-site childcare.

Space is limited. Participants
can call (734) 246-2280, Ext.
122, for more information or
to register. Callers who reach
a voice mailbox should leave
their name and telephone num-
ber so that their call can be
returned and the registration,
process can be completed.

AUDITIONS
FOR

Experienced Dancers, Singers, and Gymnasts

AUOlTlOiS FOi OANCERS
Ages 6-8 11-11:45 am
Ages 9-12 12-12:45 pm
Ages 13-AduIt 1:1:45 pm

All Ages 2-2:45 pm
Singers should bring a

prepared piece of holiday music,
of their choice, in CD format.

AUDITIONS FOR SYMNASTS
All Ages 3-3:30 pm

Please arrive 1/2 hour before your
scheduled audition time to register and

warm-up. Performers arriving late will not
be allowed to audition. Dancers should

audition in proper dance clothes with hair
pulled off of the face.

CENTRAL CITY BAUQE CENTER
8004 Sheldon Center Rd. • Canton, Ml 48187

734-459-0400
www.centralcitydance.com

m
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. . . . . . Whether it's a short- or long-term CDr you're
maximizing your returns with these high-yield rates. If you're saving with

Citizens Bank, you already have made a wise decision.
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Henry Ford Cornrhunity College

Right Education
for the

New Economy

ill
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HFCC offers
high quality,
affordable
programs and
training for the
new Michigan
economy.

HFCC has innovative programs for
new and growing fields:

• Biotechnology

• Alternative Energy

4 Entrepreneurship and

Small Business Management

4 High-Tech Manufacturing

4 Medical Practice Management

• OphthalmicTechnician Program

HFCC produces highly skilled workers,
trained in the latest technology, for
21st century careers:

4 Cisco Networking Academy

• Computer Information Systems

4 Electronics Technology

4 Healthcare

4 Hospitality Studies and Culinary Arts

• Web Design and Animation

HFCCs MichiganTechnical Education
Center8171 specializes in workforce
training, offering:

4- CustomizedTraining for Business

and Industry

4 Film Production Classes

4 Industry Certification Testing

4 Rental Facilities forTraining or Events

4 Workplace Skills Assessment and the

Office for Workers in Transition

Call M-TECat313-3i:
www.hfcc.edy/mtec

Register now for fall.
begin Thursday# Aug

mmmmmm

1-8O0-585-
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--I Davenport's new president
seeks input from community

Put an end to the pain
appearance of Varicose Veins

MONDAY AUGUST 31 ST FROM 4-6PM

• PERFORMED IN OUR OFFICE

• COVERED BY MOST INSURANCES • No SCARRING

• BACK TO NORMAL ACTIVITY THE SAME DAY

Haggerty Professional Plaza
2050 N. Haggerty • Suite 120 • Canton • MI 48187

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Richard Pappas toured the
Livonia campus of Davenport
University on Wednesday and
met with teachers and staff
there, some of the first duties
he's completed since taking
over as Davenport's president
this month.

Pappas comes to Davenport
from National-Louis
University in Chicago. He said
he went to Davenport because
it was a "perfectly fitted
match" for him. "I'm glad to
be back in my home state, and
Davenport has a tremendous
drive for excellence," Pappas
said.

Pannnc wanted to meet with
faculty and staff in Livonia
and at other Davenport cam-
puses to develop a five-year
plan. He plans to return in
about a month to talk with
businesses, technological
firms and hospitals to find out
what employer demands and
needs will be over the next sev-
eral years.

"Livonia is a new campus,
and it is a beautiful campus,"
Pappas said. "We'd like to sit
down with the residents and
employers and have input from
them."

That input and information
will help develop a strategic
plan that fits everyone's needs,
whether it is a student seeking
a career in an employable field

Pappas

or a company
that needs edu-
cated workers,
he said.

"I think
(Davenport in
Livonia) is a
great fit with
the needs of
this particular

area," Pappas said. "People
want to make a difference in
health care and in business.
I think we can make a differ-
ence."

He also hopes to meet with
Conway Jeffries, president of
Schoolcraft College, to discuss
a possible partnership. He
hopes to meet with presidents
and officials from every com-
munity college in the state*
Pappas said. "I've known
Conway for 15 years and he's a
great leader," he said.

Pappas said he's heard
positives about the Livonia
campus and that staffers are
excited about the new campus.
He hopes to meet with busi-
ness officials and the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce, too.

"Quality is a key adjective of
what we do," Pappas said. "We
talk a lot about our new direc-
tion."

Pappas was selected because
of his "passion for students
and academic quality," said
Ken Bovee, chairman of the
Davenport University Board
of Trustees and member of
the search committee. Bovee

further noted that the board
based its decision for selecting
Pappas on his successful track
record in strategic planning,
academics, admissions, fund-
raising, alumni relations and
community leadership.

Pappas has 35 years experi-
ence in higher education and
20 years as college and univer-
sity president. Pappas holds a
doctorate in higher, adult and
continuing education and a
master's degree in higher edu-
cation and business manage-
ment from the University of
Michigan.

Pappas served as president
of Lake Michigan College in
Benton Harbor and presi-
dent of Harford Community
College in Bel Air5 Md= He
will now oversee Davenport,
a private, nonprofit university
which has its main campus
in Grand Rapids, and offers
classes at 14 locations, from
Alma to Warren. Enrollment is
approximately 11,000.

Davenport specializes in
business, technology and
health professions. The uni-
versity boasts that it prepares
students for 17 of the top 20
careers on the Michigan Top
50 list.

Some of the specialized
programs include accounting
fraud investigation, biometric
information management and
network security.

kabramcz@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2591

County DEQ holds waste collection day

George Nahhas, M.D., FAC.C, R.P.V.I I Jonathan Hoffberger, D.Q., FAC.O.S

The Wayne County
Department of
Environment is holding
a Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Day
Saturday, Aug. 22, in the lot
behind J.C. Penney at the
Westland Shopping Center,
Warren Road and Nankin
Boulevard, in Westland.

The collection will take
place 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
is a chance for county resi-

dents to rid their homes of
thermometers, garden
chemicals, dyes, fjoor wax,
nail polish and other items
deemed hazardous.

There is no cost, but
proof of residency, such
as a driver's license will
be required. No materials
from commercial or indus-
trial establishments will be
accepted.

Participants will receive a

free eco-friendly shopping
bag filled with goodies,
discount cards and coupons
from Westland Shopping
Center merchants while
supplies last. One lucky
winner will receive a $250
Westland Center Gift Card
and second- and third-
place winners will receive a
$50 gift card.

For more information,
call (734) 326-3936.

BROKEN JEWELRY, CLASS RINGS, OLD
MOUNTINGS, CHAINS OR ANY OTHER GOLD!

ALL TYPES OF GOLD, 10KT, 14KT, 18KT, 22KT,
DENTAL & SILVER JEWELRY

ALSO BUYING DIAMONDS, % CT AND LARGER

NOW BUYING GOLD AND SILVER COINS

' Silver Dollars pre-1936

• Silver Coins pre-1964

• Kennedy Half Dollars 1965-1969

• Gold Coins American & Foreign

• Platinum and Palladium Coins

• Premium paid for American Eagles & Krugerrands

HOW IT WORKS:
Just bring in your items (no appointment necessary) and our
courteous, knowledgeable staff will sort and price them.
This is no obligation on your part

If you are happy with our offer, simply leave with cash or
check in hand.

showroomofelegance.com
SHOWROOM OF

zee
6018 Canton Center Rd,
(North of Ford Rd.)
P: 734.207.1906
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The following events are
taking place at the Plymouth
District Library in August:

• STARS, MOONS AND
PLANETS, Monday, Aug. 17,
7 p.m. - Plan now to join local
star-gazer, Mike Best as he
conducts this lively discussion,
intended for interested astron-
omers, ages six and older. For
more information contact 734-
459-2378 or starmikebest@
comcast.net

• WRITING MY LIFE
STORY: A SENIOR
WRITING GROUP, Tuesday,
Aug. 18,4 p.m. - Seniors can
share and preserve their life
stories with the guidance of
Plymouth author, Jane Saylor.
No previous writing experi-
ence is necessary.

• JOB SEARCH
WORKSHOP, Tuesday, Aug.
18, 7:30 p.m. - Local Human
Resources professional
Kimberly Wright will provide
help with resume and cover
letter creation, interview tech-
niques, internet job searching
and more. Register for this
free program by calling 734-
453-0750, ext. 4.

- GARDEN GROUP,
Thursday, Aug. 20, 7 p.m.
- This group gathers each
month (from April - October)
on the third Thursday at 7 p.m.
Informal discussion covers
seasonal gardening concerns,
preparing for the next season,
questions and answers. No
registration is required.

• NEEDLECRAFTERS
MEETING, Monday, Aug.
24,7 p.m. - Knitters, quilters,
needlepointers are all invited
to attend this informal group
gathering. Lessons are not
provided, but ideas exchanged
among attendees. No regis-
tration required. Bring your
latest project!

• BROWN BAG BOOK
DISCUSSION - Wednesday,
Aug. 26, noon - This month's
discussion invites members to
read The Guernsey Literary
and Potato Peel Pie Society by
Mary Ann Shaffer and Annie
Barrows. Copies of this book
are available at the circulation
desk. Bring a lunch; bever-
ages are provided. For more
information about Brown Bag
Books, ask at the Reader's

Advisory Desk, call Tim
Sherman at the Library, 734-
453-0750, ext. 206 or e-mail
tsherman@plymouthlibrary.
org

Youth Programs
•MONDAY MOVIES,

Monday, Aug. 17,24,31 at 2
p.m. - Kids ages 5-12 will enjoy
these fun flicks, rated G & PG.
Call the Youth service desk
at 734-453-0750, ext. 5 for
specific titles. No registration
required.

• BABY PLAY, Monday,
Aug. 24,10 a.m. and 11a.m.;
repeated Saturday, Aug. 29,
10 a.m. - This fun program is
for babies ages 6-24 months.
Baby Play is a less formal com-
panion to our Lapsit program.
Babies and caregivers listen to
a story, followed by play with
developmentally appropriate
toys and interaction with other
children.

Teen Program
• BOOKS & BITES, Tuesday,

Aug. 18,3 p.m. - Teens are
invited to read Alanna:The
First Adventure -Book One
of the Song of the Lioness by
Tamora Pierce - pick up a
free copy of the book before
the 18th and then come by for
snacks and discussion.

•TEEN ADVISORY
BOARD, Wednesday, Aug. 19,
7 p.m. - Are you looking for
ways to make your voice heard
in the community? Come
and help make the Plymouth
District Library be what you
want it to be. Join the Teen
Advisory Board (TAB) and
suggest new programs and
materials, write book reviews
for the web site and just have
fun. Free refreshments.

Did you know?
• All Teen Zone programs

are FREE - that means it costs
you nothing to participate!

• The Friends of the Library
provide FREE refreshments
for every Teen Zone program.

• The Teen Zone has its very
own website at http://plym-
outhlibrary.org/ya.htm

Computer training
Plymouth residency (city or

township) is required for all

attendees of the Library's free
computer training classes. All
classes require registration.
Please register by calling 734-
453-0750, ext. 4.

•COMPUTER BASICS,
Monday, Aug. 17,7 p.m. - This
course is designed to teach
Microsoft Windows and basic
mousing skills to Plymouth
residents The class provides
one session of mousing prac-
tice and hands-on work with
the keyboard and Windows.
Participants are urged to
return during the Drop-in
tutoring session on Saturdays
(starting in September) for
additional practice.

• ADVANCED MS WORD,
Thursday, Aug. 20,10 a.m.
- Build on your MS Word
knowledge base by learning
how to insert bullets, number
pages, alphabetize, use tables,
insert symbols and more.
Basic keyboard skills and MS
Word knowledge are prerequi-
sites for this class.

• INTRO TO BLOGS,
Wednesday, Aug. 26,7 p.m.
- Create and customize your
own personal blog in this class
using Blogger software. All
class participants must have
good keyboarding skills and
be comfortable searching the
Internet.

• MS EXCEL LEVEL II,
Thursday, Aug. 27,7 p.m.
- For students who have com-
pleted the "Make a Budget
with Excel Class. Excel II will
cover the use of functions,
Inserting comments, create
a chart, learn to insert rows
and columns, formatting the
spreadsheet and printing the
spreadsheet.

• COMPUTER BASICS II,
Monday, Aug. 31,7 p.m. - If
you have successfully passed
Computer Basics, this is the next
class for you. Hone your skills
at clicking and dragging with
your mouse. Learn how to save
and move files around on your
hard drive. Become comfortable
using your Start Menu items.
You must be able to use the
mouse prior to taking this class!

For more information on
any library programs, con-
tact Susan Stoney, Plymouth
District Library, 734-453-
0750, Ext. 242.

WE ARE

Unlimited classes
now through December 2009.

Bring a friend.
Share the savings.

Classes Available:
Farmington Hills Royal Oak
Northville South Lyon
Novi Walled Lake

Valid only on August 17, 2009. Joining fee applies.
New customers only at participating locations.

No refunds or cash value. Other restrictions may apply.

jazzerefse.com • (800)FIT-IS-IT

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
DANCE CLASSES OFFERED FOR STUDENTS 3-ADULT
ALL BOYS PROGRAMS

Compet i t ive and Recreational Classes

IHA welcomes experienced doctors Tracey Sperry, DO, and Jeffrey
Sweet, MD. With these additions, IHA continues its tradition of
commitment to providing excellent patient care combined with
convenience. Their presence will give you more of what you already
love about IHA: accessibility, a dedicated team of physicians to
include specialists, and the promise of providing you the best service
possible. That's how IHA cares.

OPEN REGISTRATION DATES
AUGUST 24-SEPTEMBER 4 • 4 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

for more information or try our e-mail at:

a IHA intwnul Modiniitt oltaes of I onion utid Plymouth
welcome you

Our offices offer extended hours, including evening and Saturday
appointments - giving you even greater access.

Associates in Internal Medicine - Cherry Hill
49650 Cherry Hill Road, Suite 120, Canton
734.398.7800

IHA Plymouth Internal Medicine ' * -
990 West Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 208, Plymouth " '
734.455.1200
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Tim Smith

First look
impresses

ell, Auntie Em, I guess
> * I'm not in Redford or

Garden City any more.
One recent visit to the

sprawling Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park provided
enough evidence of that for
yours truly, the new sports
editor fnr th.° PJ/"rnn'"tb a r i r '
Canton Observers.

Here I
was going
from Point
A to Point ,
B to Point C
Tuesday to
get the inside
scoop on first-
week football
practices
for all three

of the district's varsity grid
squads. Yes, all of those teams
were hard at work despite
some Louisiana-like heat and
humidity.

But what else did I see on
campus but a junior varsity
stadium!

Not a patch of green grass
adorned with a bench or two,
mind you, but a Turf Field
venue complete with actual
bleachers for fans, friends and
family members to watch the
future varsity Chiefs, Rocks
and Wildcats.

For the past five years cov-
ering teams in Redford and
Garden City for the Observer,
never did I see such a place.
Don't get me wrong. Folks in
those communities also strong-
ly back their student-athletes
to the best of their ability. They
really care.

But I quickly found out that
in Plymouth and Canton, ath-
letics get the big-time treat-
ment and the boys and girls
who live there have unique
opportunities to experience.

FULL PLATE
It looks like they know it,

because all three high schools
enjoy large student participa-
tion in a bevy of sports. I will
have to actually cover gym-
nastics, a sport in none of the
schools I recently covered.

I can't wait to finally go to
a lacrosse match and as much
as I am not crazy about winter,

Please see SMITH, B2

BilL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Plymouth's Amanda Kertesz practices her routine during a recent training session at Midwest Tae Kwon Do. She is preparing to test for a black belt this fall.

Getting her kicks
Tae kwon do transforms Plymouth teen from shy to sensational

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Amanda Kertesz's transformation
from "girlie-girl" to flat-out competitor?
To paraphrase a pop culture slogan, it's
been as easy as... T-K-D.

The 16-year-old Plymouth girl and
soon-to-be senior at Canton High School
no longer does ballet or hip-hop dance
routines.

These days, she is a rising star based
out of Midwest Tae Kwon Do on Main
Street in Plymouth. In July, she came
home with two gold medals from the
USA Tae Kwon Do Junior Olympics &
U.S. National Championships held in
Austin, Texas.

"It was very thrilling, exciting and
nerve-wracking all at the same time,"
said Kertesz, who claimed the gold in
sparring and forms.

Her nervous system soon will feel it

again, however, when she begins the
process of going for her black belt. First
up will be a review board in September,
which is a closed audition of sorts in
front of masters and judges. The final
test will be during October.

IT'S ALL GOOD
"You're showing off your stuff, they're

challenging you physically and mentally
and seeing what you can do," the usu-
ally low-key Kertesz said during a recent
interview at Midwest. "Then you have
the second test in October that's open to
the public.

"That's where you break boards and
break cement and all that good stuff."

The good stuff is a little different than
what her parents (Lisa and Michael
Kertesz) once thought would be on her
resume.

Please see KICKS, B3

Who: Amanda Kertesz, 16, entering her
senior year at Canton High School.
What: She won gold medals in sparring and
forms at the recent USA Tae Kwon Do Junior
Olympics & U.S. National Championships
held in Austin, Texas.
Next: Kertez will soon test for her first-
degree black belt.
Home base: She trains out of Midwest Tae
Kwon Do in Plymouth, under the tutelage
of masters Russell Gale and Janya Panizzo.
Seven of the organization's nine team mem-
bers competed in Texas last month.
Family help: Younger sister Anna, now
9, was the catalyst to get Amanda into
tae kwon do. Anna also trains at Midwest.
Parents Lisa and Michael Kertesz also are
part of a strong support system.

harp Sharks
Congratulations go out to the U9 Girls Superior champion Sharks soccer team, who won the Spring
2009 title. Kneeling (from left) are Kaitlyn Harries, Kristen Wiseman, Amanda Lopez, Devann
Anderson, Alex DeRuvo and Lauren Bowling. In the back row are (from left) Serena Wang, Sidney
Breach, Mary Ross, Lindsey Burger and Anna Havener. Coaches are Bill Lopez and Tony DeRuvo.

Whalers brace for busy camp
The Plymouth Whalers start their

20th season in the Ontario Hockey
League with their annual training
camp, Aug. 26-29 at Compuware
Arena in Plymouth.

Several special events will aug-
ment the camp itself, including the
first-ever Whalers' Alumni Game
set for 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30,
also at Compuware.

Whalers alumni currently com-
mitted to playing in the game
include Pat Peake (1990-93), Chris
Terry (2OO5-O9), John Vigilante
(2002-06), Steve "Ward (2004-07),
Andrew Fournier (2003-08), Tom
Sestito (2004-07), Damian Surma
(1998-2002), Dan Pawlaczyk (1993-
97), Shaun Fisher (1997-2000), Bill
McCauley (1992-95), David Liffiton
(2001-04), Zack Shepley (2003-
08), Kris Purdy (1997-2000), Scott

OHL HOCKEY

Holsinger (1997-99), Jamie Lalonde
(1997-2000), Duane Harmer (1993-
95), Jeff Mitchell (1992-95) and
James Ramsay (1998-2001).

More alumni are expected to be
added to the roster.

The game is the capper to a
busy week. The 2009-10 training
camp begins with off-ice testing
Wednesday, Aug. 26, followed by
scrimmages 9-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m.
both Thursday and Friday, Aug.
27-28.

The scrimmages are open to
the public and media. Rosters
will be provided the days of the
scrimmage.

Please see WHALERS, 63

SIDELINES

Balconi tournament
The annual Gary Balconi

Soccer Tournament is set
for Saturday at Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park.
Hosting the tourney this
year is Plymouth.

Matches (60 minutes
each) will begin at 10 a.m. at
PCEP's soccer facility spear-
headed by Balconi, a long-
time athletic administrator
in the district.

Teams on the docket
include Plymouth, Salem,
Canton, Novi-Detroit
Catholic Central, University
of Detroit-Jesuit, Midland
Dow, Dexter and Walled
Lake Northern.

Hole-in-one-club
Canton resident Barb

Kaczmarek Sunday scored
her first hole-in-one, acing
the 72-yard No. 16 hole at
Black Bear Golf Club in
Vanderbilt. Kaczmarek, 48,
used a 9-iron for her feat,
which helped her finish with
a round of 93 for the day.

Cool happenings
Plymouth Cultural Center

Ice Arena continues to be a
busy place even during the
summer.

Drop-in hockey sessions
take place 4:30-5:50 p.m.
weekdays and 10-11:50 a.m.
Sundays through Aug. 30.

There also are open skat-
ing sessions (noon to 2:15
p.m. weekdays; 11 a.m. to
12:20 p.m. Saturdays) and
"Sticks and Pucks" (2:30-
4:20 p.m. weekdays; 12:30-
2:20 p.m. Saturdays), also
until the end of this month.

For more information,
contact the Open Skate Line
(734) 455-6620 or go to
www.ci.plymouth.mi.us for
up-to-date changes if any.

O&E golf postponed
The Observer & Eccentric

Women's Golf Open at
Livonia's Whispering
Willows was suspended
shortly after it began
because of rain and light-
ning. That tournament
has been rescheduled for
Saturday, Aug. 22, accord-
ing to Whispering Willows
golf pro Paul Worley.

Last call
The Motor City Pirates

U-13 KVBSA independent
travel baseball team will
be having open tryouts
from 10 a.m. to noon
Sunday at their home
field, UAW Local 735,
located at 48055 Michigan
Ave., Canton. For more
information, contact Head
Coach Angelo Lanava at
alanava@wowway.com or
(734) 395-3355.

Golf outing
Wolverine Sports &

Conservation Club will hold
its golf outing Sunday, Aug.
23, at Fox Creek Golf Course
in Livonia. Cost is $85 for
individual golfers and $325
per foursome.

Registration will begin
at 10 a.m. and crossover
start at 11 a.m. Dinner will
be held following golf at the
Conservation clubhouse,
located at 27531 Grand
River.

For more information, call
(248) 478-2464.

COMMUNITY

Loans subject to application and credit approval. Receive $50.00 at loan closing on vehicles
purchased through the Invest in America Program before 9 /5 /2009. All other vehicle
purchases will receive $25.00 at dosing. Valid on loan amounts of $12,500 or more. Not
valid on refinance of existing Community Financial loans. Cash paid will be reported as
interest income on Form 1099-INT. See branch for complete details. NCUA Your savings
federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United
States Government tS Equal Housing Lender. © 2009 Community Financial.
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Champion SeaWolves

Hot Sox
The 14U Greater Canton Baseball & Softball Association Red Sox won the playoffs thanks to a 3-2 victory over the
14U Tigers in the finals. The win gave the Red Sox a record of 13-2-1 for the season. Members of the Red Sox include:
(front row, from left) Kyle Bauer, Ryan Watson, Pete Carravallah, Alex Zoltowski, Lucas Albrecht, Mike Noe; (middle
row, from left) Mark Zdan, Josh Penn, Travis Skopczyski, Dante Toppi, Dom Murphy, Tyler Brooks; (back row, from
left) coaches Pat Watson, Greg Skopczyski, Rob Brooks.

What an unbelievable finish for the 2009 SeaWolves of the Livonia Baseball and Softball Association. Not only
did they dominate the playoffs with 12-3 championship berth victory against Waterford No. 1 they continued their
awesome hitting attack by beating Waterford No. 2 by a 12-2 count on Aug. 1 at Ford Field in front of a large and
supportive crowd to capture the Oakland/Wayne Intercity Colt Central Division Championship. Starting pitcher Josh
Dehethre was the difference maker, keeping Waterford batters at bay. Calling a superb game was catcher Adam
Michael. Key hits were registered by Angelo Cavagnini and Ben Anderson while Dan Blacker, Kyle Curtis, Troy Bodtke,
Dallas Centers and Steve Siemieiak all made contributions at the plate and in the field. The team is managed by Mark
Bodtke, assisted by coaches Ray Buttigieg and Ralph Call.

Cold offense stops Rams in tc
Michigan Rams manager

Rick Berryman can empathize
with the Tigers' Jim Leyland.

The Rams' offense was ane-
mic for the second straight
day as the New Orleans (La.)
Boosters eliminated the
Livonia Collegiate Baseball
League representative, 3-2,
at the 20-and-under Ail-
American Amateur Baseball
Association Tournament held
Wednesday at Roxbury Park in
Johnstown, Pa.

"We couldn't get the big
hit to get in a run," said
Berryman, whose team col-

lected just four hits and lost a
day earlier in the double-elimi-
nation tourney to Martella's
Pharmacy of Johnstown, 2-1.
"We had excellent pitching and
defense. That wasn't the issue.
We played flawless in the
infield and the outfield, but
did not hit."

Northville High's Steve
Anderson (Grand Valley
State), a tournament pick-up
by the Rams from LCBL Blue
Knights, belted a solo homer
in the third inning to knot the
count at 1-all.

The Rams then went ahead

2-1 in the fourth on back-to-
back doubles by Jake Rhodes
and Kyle Vesey.

Rams starting pitcher Matt
Broder (Michigan) gave up
one run on three hits and two
walks before being replaced
by reliever Tom Whiting in the
seventh.

Whiting, who was charged
with the loss, then gave up the
go-ahead two-run double as
New Orleans remained alive in
the 16-team tournament.

The Rams, the LCBL runner-
up, finished their summer sand-
lot schedule at 24-15 overall.

SMITH
FROM PAGE B l

12U Storm victorious
The 12U Canton Storm recently went 5-0 to capture the South Farmington Blues All-Star Classic. The Storm includes:
(front row) Pete Carravallah; (second row, from left) Ryan Watson, Alex Zoltowski, Mike Vernon, Mike Noe; (third
row, from left) Josh Penn, Kyle Bauer, Dom Murphy, Dante Toppi, Tyler Brooks; (back row, from left) coaches Pat
Watson, Mike Noe.

I am pumped to again report
about high school hockey. Prep
hockey from where I came
from disappeared due to bud-
get cuts and changing demo-
graphics following 2OO7-O8.

Drop the puck already.
Then there are all the youth

soccer, baseball and football

teams who keep winning tour-
naments.

There are countless adult
Softball teams and children
just learning how to field
and run the bases in the fine
Plymouth YMCA T-ball and
youth baseball program.

I am sure there is a lot more
out there and I look to get
plenty of it into the pages of
the Plymouth and Canton
Observers as well as online at
www.hometownlife.com.

Please feel free to e-mail
or call me with suggestions
for features and to inform me
about your teams.

With your help, my aim is to
present a well-rounded picture
of Plymouth-Canton sports
that you can be proud to hold
up and take a look at.

Tim Smith is sports editor of the
Plymouth-Canton Observers. He can
be reached at (313) 222-2637 or via e-
mail at tsmith@hometownlife.com.
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WIN a "Be a Tiger for Kids" gift
which includes:
® 2 tickets to the Detroit Tiger Game, August 18th vs. the

Seattle Mariners at 7:05 p.m.
® 2 Admission tickets to the "Rock-n-ioaf* Tailgate Party

- 4:30 p.m. to 7:05 p.m. Meet and
autograph session with former Detroit
Tiger greats including Dave Bergman,
Dan Petry and Dave Rozema

• 2 "Be a Tiger for Kids" T-Shirts

Meet the Hometownlife.com community
street team at the following locations for a
chance to win a "Be A Tiger for Kids" gift pack and
other great prizes during this onsite reader promotion.

Join us Monday, Aug. 17th at this location;

1:00 p.m. - 3BJ0 p.m.
34164 Woodward Ave. • Birmingham,

. ^48-644-0666
www.batteriesplus.com

"Be a Tiger for Kids" benefits

Cornerstone Schools
For more information and updates go to

hometownlife.com
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"Yeah, it's almost like a role
reversal," said Lisa Kertesz,
a regular at Midwest, where
daughters Amanda and 9-
year-old Anna compete. "Now
I've got my dancer who I
thought I'd be seeing at dance
recitals, But instead, I'm in the
stands.

"God, I never thought I'd be
a mom in the stands scream-
ing,'Kick her butt!'"

Even Amanda has to deal
with double-takes from friends
now and again.

"They're like, 'No way, I can't
believe you do that,'" she said
with a grin. "Because they just
can't see me as that kind of
person."

It's true, but still kind of
hard to believe. That's because
when Kertesz is not delivering
crunching kicks to the torso of
her sparring partners during
training sessions at Midwest
under the watch of Masters
Russell Gale (a sixth-degree
black belt) and Tanya Panizzo
(a fifth-degree black belt),
she is still as soft-spoken and
humble as can be.

"It's helped me a lot as a per-
son," she said about the impact
tae kwon do has made in her
life in just a few short years
(and since January 2008 at
Midwest). "Being in tae kwon
do isn't just about martial arts.

"There's other lessons that
come with it, that help you
along the way through life,
such as peer pressure and self-
defense."

STEPPING UP
Those lessons, plus how to

be more assertive and inquisi-
tive, are why Lisa Kertesz real-
ly is thrilled her teen daughter
is immersed in tae kwon do.

"I attribute it to these par-
ticular masters," Lisa said.
"They've really taught her how
to step up. They've taught her
not to be part of the crowd.
They've taught her to be dif-
ferent.

"And you know, for the
longest time she didn't tell
people she was in tae kwon
do. Never would tell people
and I always wondered. Now
in the past year (since start-
ing at Midwest), she definitely
doesn't have a problem tell-
ing people. And a majority
of them are impressed, they
can't believe she does what she
does."

And to be honest, Amanda
Kertesz might not be amassing
awards and accolades with-
out some prodding from her
younger sister.

According to mom, it was
actually Anna who was the
first person in the family to get
a jump start on the sport.

"Anna is our tomboy and
a very outgoing personal-
ity," Lisa said. "And Amanda
credits her for getting her
into something she normally
wouldn't have done, like tae
kwon do."

Amanda concurred about
how her sister, only 6 at the
time, sparked her own interest
in 2006.

He's got sights on 2012 Olympics

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Midwest Tae Kwon Do in Plymouth is helping train some outstanding
athletes, including several team members who competed at the recent
Junior Olympics in Texas. Standing are (from left): Billy Jackson, Ann Arbor;
Marshall Gaines, Milan; Steven Thompson, Westland and Amanda Kertesz,
Canton. Kneeling are (from left): Grant Slomkowski, Northville; Caleigh Lin,
Plymouth; Samuel Gaines, Milan.

"I just went to her class
and started watching her and
started helping out in the
gym," she said. "She wanted to
kick with me. I was a little iffy
on it because I was a 'girlie-
girl,' you know."

She laughed when she said
that, but the joke's on her
competition now as opponents
learned recently at the Junior
Nationals.

iASTERFUL STUDENT
"She had to compete in a

really large division with a
bunch of other girls," Panizzo
said. "She was flawless the
entire time. She made one
small error that she corrected
the next round and she was
able to pull it off and win the
gold."

Panizzo also gave high
marks to Kertesz in sparring.

"As far as the free sparring,
she was strong," Panizzo said.
"She hit it hard and she was
really underestimated. I think
a lot of it was because she's
very graceful and I think peo-
ple assume she might not be as
tough, but she is."

Kertesz now wants to return
to the Junior Nationals in
2010 for what would be a third
consecutive time. In 2008,
she garnered a silver medal in
forms and a bronze in spar-
ring.

And if she does go back,
Panizzo wonders out loud just
how good Kertesz can be after
another year of training and
encouragement from every-
body at Midwest.

"Does Amanda have a limit?

None of them have a limit in
what they can do," the instruc-
tor said. "I believe anybody can
do anything. They just have
to believe in themselves, they
have to believe in those trying
to help them and the program
in which they have subscribed
themselves to.

"And they have to have a
good support system and I
think she has all those things."

HOME COOKING
Don't forget about the

Plymouth and Canton com-
munities when it comes to that
support.

Lisa Kertesz orchestrated
a spaghetti dinner at the
Plymouth Cultural Center
to raise funds for the recent
Texas trip and many local
businesses also chipped in.
The money helped send seven
of Midwest's nine team mem-
bers to Texas.

And with that venture came
plenty of positive payback.

"It's amazing where she's
been and where she's come
from and where she's at," Lisa
said. "It just amazes me. Every
time she goes out there and
fights, there's just this glow in
her eye."

Go ahead and ask the mas-
ters about that. Chances are
pretty good they'll glow about
that, too.

For more information about Midwest
Tae Kwon Do in Plymouth, go to www.
midwesttaekwondo.com or call (734)
459-4183.

tsmith@hometownlife.com

Public Notice

Office Of The Wayne County Treasurer
Public Auction of Tax Foreclosed Property

September 14,15*916* & 17*, 2009
International Center Building

400 Monroe, 8th Floor
Detroit, Michigan 48226

BIDDER REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 8:00 A.M.
ACTION BEGINS AT 9:30 A.M. ON SEPT. 14,

THEREAFTER AUCTION BEGINS AT 9:00 AM.

A $1,000 cashiers check (U.S. funds) payable to the Wayne County Treasurer must
be shown at registration and is required as a deposit for each parcel successfully bid.

Auction Mules and Regulations and list of properties:**
www.treasurer.waynecountv.com

The Wayne County Treasurer, as the foreclosing governmental unit, under Public Act 123 of 1999,
reserves the right to remove any property from the sale and to reject any and all bids.

*if necessary. **Information available on the web page after August 20.

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ
Wayne County Treasurer

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Call (313) 224-5990

BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Midwest Tae Kwon Do in
Plymouth could be grooming a
future Olympian.

Westland John Glenn's
Steven Thompson certainly
is on the right track toward
that lofty goal, earning a gold
medal at the recent USA Tae
Kwon Do Junior Olympics &
U.S. National Championships
in Austin, Tex. and qualifying
for Saturday's national team
trial.

If the 16-year-old Westland
native is victorious at the
Colorado Springs, Col. "fight
off" at welterweight (129-to-
137 pounds) he will earn a
berth on the USA National
Junior Team.

"I think I'm surprising
people," Thompson said. "A lot
of people didn't think I could
make it as far as I am now, like
going to teams."

One of his trademarks is
dogged determination, so
no matter what happens in
Colorado, Thompson won't be

deterred.
"I would just come back

here, start training more and
wait around for next year," he
explained.

And making the USA
National Junior Team is just
the next of the string of ambi-
tious goals Thompson is plan-
ning to reach.

"After making junior team,
(goals are to) win internation-
ally, travel around the world
and play for USA and then
go for the 2012 Olympics (in
Chicago)," he said.

About the last goal in that
list, he smiled and said it was
do-able. "I think so. I always
try to set myself at the highest
I can go."

Thompson, whose par-
ents are Lori and Daniel
Thompson, said his tae kwon
do success (he came home
from Texas with a gold medal
in sparring in the 18-32 age
bracket) is helping him grow
as a complete person.

"It's making me concentrate
more in school and it's making
me more athletic to do other

sports," said Thompson, who
also played varsity soccer at
John Glenn. "The agility in tae
kwon do is like the same thing
on the soccer field.

"... I've grown in school,
too. I got better grades since
I started tae kwon do and I've
met new people during tour-
naments and built friendships
with them."

According to one of the mas-
ters at Midwest Tae Kwon Do,
fifth-degree black belt Tanya
Panizzo, there's no telling what
Thompson might be able to
accomplish.

One of the main reasons
for Panizzo's optimism is
Thompson's absolute passion
for the sport, which gets it's
three-pronged name from
"foot," "fist" and "the way."

"It started when I was
six, I always loved fighting,"
Thompson stressed. "It's just
adrenaline and energy flowing
through your body. It's like you
just can't wait to get out there
and fight."

tsmith@hometownlife.conn

WHALERS
FROM M©E Bl

LOOKING FOR 19
The Whalers then will

open the preseason at 7 p-m.
Saturday, Aug. 29, in Brighton
against Saginaw at the
Kensington Valley Ice House.

Proceeds of the game will
support the Kensington Valley
Hockey Association. Tickets
for the game are currently
being sold at Brighton Ford,
8240 Grand River Ave., just
north of 1-96, in Brighton.
For more information, call
Brighton Ford at (800) 836-
8206.

Training camp concludes

with Sunday's alumni game;
tickets for the event are free.
Following the contest, fans
are invited to re-connect with
Whalers alumni in a reception
at CJ's Brewery at 5 p.m.

As for the upcoming season,
Plymouth (37-26-5-0 last year)
comes into a new year with the
longest current streak of mak-
ing the playoffs in the OHL
—18 straight seasons.

With a younger group of
players maturing into veter-
ans, the Whalers are expected
to be in the middle of the
Western Conference playoff
race again in 2009-10.

Leading players include
goaltender Matt Hackett (a
Minnesota Wild draft choice),
defensemen Michal Jordan

(Carolina), Leo Jenner, Josh
Bemis and Beau Schmitz and
veterans forwards AJ Jenks
(Florida), Ryan Hayes, Joe
Gaynor and Jamie Devane *
(Toronto), as well as center
Tyler Seguin, a potential first-
round pick in next summer's
National Hockey League Entry
Draft.

Plymouth opens the season
Thursday, Sept. 17, in Windsor
against the OHL-champion
Spitfires with the home opener
set for 7:05 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 19, against the Oshawa
Generals.

For information about
Whalers ticket packages or to
plan a group event, visit plym-
outhwhalers.com or call (734)
453-8400.

For Kids
August 18

omerica Park

Help a Cornerstone child go to school Cornerstone
has a 95% high school graduation rate, providing
children with an excellent education in Detroit.

Support Cornerstone and as a thank you*
you1! receiver

E A ticket to the Detroit Tigers game on August 18th
at 7:05 pm

• Admission to the private Rock-N-Roar tailgate
picnic at Ford Field at 4:30 pm

• A commemorative event tee shirt

• For an additional $50 donation at the tailgate,
receive an official MLB and meet former Tiger alumni
Gates Brown, Willie Horton, Dave Bergman,
Dan Petty, and Dave Rozema.

To learn more, visit CornerstoneSchools^org
or call: 1.800343.0351

Detroit One Child At A Time

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
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Madonna spikers look to maintain elite status
BY BRAD EMONS

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It could be a new-look Madonna
University women's volleyball team
this fall, but the results never get old
for the Crusaders, who will be gun-
ning for their 11th NAIA National
Tournament appearance under Hall
of Fame coach Jerry Abraham.

Abraham, entering his 23rd year,
must replace first-team All-America
Lubovj Tihomirova, who average
4.08 kills per game, and second-team
All-America Whitney Fuelling (463
kills), along with front-row specialist
Stephanie Parslow - all whom gradu-
ated.

"We lost three quality seniors -
offensively who were dominant kind
of players that were all tremendous
leaders and volleyball athletes," said
Abraham, who is coming off a 35-7
season and 12th straight Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference title. "So
our recruiting efforts this year were
to get more firepower specifically in
the outside and middle hitting posi-
tions.

"Overall we're new in a lot of spots.
We're returning experience in key
areas, but yet we have a lot of new
players that have to fit in. That's why
this preseason is more important

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW

than the last few years. But I'm confi-
dent that once we mold into a team, it
could be a team that is fast and ath-
letic. The chemistry is extremely good
and I'm excited about the season."

Mary McGinnis, a 5-foot-ll
senior outside hitter from Fraser
who ranked second behind the 6-2
Tihomirova in total kills (474) will
take on the leadership role along
with fourth-year starting setter Inta
Grinvalds, a 5-10 senior from Portage
Central.

Abraham said both are legitimate
All-America candidates.

The other senior returnee is 5-
8 defensive specialist Abby Long
(LaPorte, Ind.), a three-year starter
who is coming off knee surgery.

"Obviously we'll count on our
seniors," Abraham said. "If Abby is
healthy, she'll pick up where she left
off. Inta's the floor general, the leader
who is able to put it antenna-to-
antenna. She's a top level setter, one
of the better setters in the country.

"Mary will be a captain. She had
a great spring. We'll rely on her as a
left-side hitter who we expect put up
numbers on a consistent basis."

McGinnis, meanwhile, is ready to

assume the mantle.
"Coach (Abraham) wants me to be

more vocal," McGinnis said. "Usually
I try to lead by example. I've been a
leader, but haven't had the seniority.
I'm excited to take on the role."

Grinvalds, MU's all-time leading
setter, averaged 10.83 assists per
game in 2008.

"We're going to miss Lubovj, but we
have some good girls coming in," said
Grinvalds, who is majoring in nurs-
ing. "She was a key player, but we can
make due with the girls coming in.
Over the years with played the same
style. But with a new assistant coach
(Tera Woodruff) after three years it
could be a factor as far as changing
the style/'

Also returning is Karie Altman, a
6-foot sophomore middle hitter from
Allen Park Cabrini (175 kills); Megan
Fricke, a 5-9 sophomore outside hitter
from Wyandotte Roosevelt (111 kills);
and Amanda Koszela, a 5-7 defensive
specials from Dearborn High.

"She (Koszela) will be our starting
libero, she's a great defensive player
with a lot of speed," Abraham said.
"Karie (Altman) will be a go-to play-
er, a big part of the offense. She's very
strong with a whip for an arm. She
attacks from the slide dominantly."

Other returnees include three

players with Observerland ties - Liz
Dempsey, a 5-8 junior hitter from
Livonia Franklin; Marie Martin, a
6-1 middle hitter from Canton; Anna
Gatt, a 5-7 defensive specialist from
Livonia Churchill.

"Martin has really developed,"
Abraham said. "It took a season
for her to develop. And I thought
both Dempsey and Fricke had great
springs."

Grinvalds' back-up will be fresh-
man recruit Evia Prieditis, a 5-9
setter from Milford. And adding
depth to the front row is 6-1 sopho-
more Katie Czarnecki (LAnse Creuse
North), a 6-1 sophomore transfer
from Macomb Community College.

"She's a lefty who will provide a big
block and a big hit," Abraham said of
Czarnecki. "Prieditis already is famil-
iar with our system. She's played it
for three years."

The trump cards, however, just
arrived Sunday night from Riga,
Latvia, just in time for Monday's
opening day of conditioning and
practice.

Abraham has added two fresh-
men in a pair of 6-footers named
Anastasija - Baranovaskaja and
Sheremetjeva - both whom hope
to follow in the footsteps of former
MU All-Americas Tihomirova and

Natalja Tinina.
"They're very talented kids, both

high level players from the club team
that Lubovj and Natalja came from
- that's the connection," Abraham
said. "They both come in with high
honors. They can play front and back
row. They can play all over the place."

Abraham has also added a new and
old assistant coach with the depar-
ture of Ed Tolentino to Georgia Tech.
Back in the fold is Tim DeBeliso, who
spent 11 seasons on the bench, and
former MU standout Tera Woodruff.
They join longtime Abraham assis-
tant Brian McClain.

"With the two new Latvian play-
ers we may be smaller and quicker,"
Woodruff said. "We have a good
core with Mary (McGinnis) and Inta
(Grinvalds). We may not necessar-
ily have the power we've had, but we
have the quickness."

The new-look Crusaders, how-
ever, plan to keep on winning for
Abraham, who ranks second among
NAIA coaches in total wins (881).

"When we walk out on the court
we may not look as intimidating,"
McGinnis said. "We'll be a lot differ-
ent, but we'll be really aggressive and
I think we'll have a successful year."

bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

Schoolcraft spikers look for repeat performance
BY JIM TOTH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Entering his third season
in charge of the women's vol-
leyball program at Schoolcraft
College, head coach Rich
Lamb knows this year's squad
will be hard-pressed to match,
or better, the accomplishments
of the 2008 contingent.

"We certainly had a good
year," Lamb said of the last
season's unit which posted a
conference-leading 15-1 ledger,
strung together 18 consecutive

victories, and finished with
a 31-9 mark overall. "It was
quite rewarding.

"But we go into every season
with the goal of being league
champs, and continuing on
in the national tournament.
We started that season with a
good base of sophomores and
we're looking to do the same
this year also."

A handful of returnees,
including four starters, has
Lamb believing the '09 Ocelots
can be every bit as dominating
both offensively and defensive-

ly. Lamb's optimism begins
with Jordan Kerr (Livonia
Churchill), a second-team All-
MCCAA Eastern Conference
selection in 2008, whose over-
all talents position her as the
team's libero.

"She's all-everything out
there for us," Lamb said. "She's
our back-row specialist, but
we'll position her everywhere
out on the court and it will be
up to the other team to find
out just where she is."

Jennifer Brunink and Emily
Bronkema return as powerful

middle hitters and Brittany
Denter, with a year of experi-
ence under her belt, should
prove to be one of the league's
top setters.

"It will be nice to have an
experienced setter," Lamb
said. "Last year she (Denter)
kind of learned on the fly
thinking and making deci-
sions."

The fifth returnee is Kirstin
Kirk, who was limited in her
playing time last season after
suffering a knee injury.

The ability of freshmen to

step in and make an immedi-
ate impact is crucial to any
community college in main-
taining a successful program.

Katie Vellucci (Livonia
Stevenson) is one such fresh-
man and Lamb believes her
contributions, along with that
of outside hitters Katrina
Johnson, Sam Gilbreth and
Kayla Creech, will be criti-
cal in the Ocelots' attempt to
defend the Eastern Conference
crown in the Michigan
Community College Athletic
Association.

The race for the top spot
in the Eastern Conference
promises to be a heated one
as Lamb believes the off-
season recruiting turned in
by Oakland CC, St. Clair CC
and Macomb CC makes it
difficult to select a clear-cut
favorite.

"I just hope we're in the mix
at the end," he said.

Regular-season play for
Schoolcraft begins Friday,
Aug. 28, with a tri-match
against visiting league foes
Alpena CC and Delta College.

1b place your ad here mn%m% m at

Help Wanted-General

All Students/Others
Expanding local firm has

37 Openings
PT/FT, Flexible schedules

$14.25 base-appt.
Great for Resume, We train
Call Today! 248-426-4405

ANIMAL HELP: Little Friends
of Ferndale Veterinary Care is
looking for outgoing, friendly,
compassionate person who
have a love of animals to join
our team. We are currently
seeking Full-Time Licensed

Veterinary Technician
Please fax 248-414-7588

or drop off resume
1150 E. Nine Mile Rd.,

Ferndale. (248) 414-5363

APPOINTMENT SETTER
ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-
ups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572

Auto

PREP MANAGER-
DISPATCHER

North Brothers Ford seeks
high quality professional to
oversee Prep Department
of new and used vehicles
and dispatch repair
process in the Service
Department. Position
requires proven leadership
of people, management of
repair process, manage-
ment of CSI process, man-
agement exp, is required.
Individuals can respond in
complete confidence to:

Jim Kemper
Service Manager
33300 Ford Rd.

Westland Ml 48185
Phone: 734-524-1270
Fax: 734-421-5120

Auto

QUICK LANE
MANAGER

Large high volume metro
Ford Dealership seeking
high quality professional to
lead quick lane service
department. Our company
established in 1936, is Blue
Oval Certified, 100 Club
Winner, Presidents Award
Winning 15 times and a 16
time Partners in Quality
Award Winner. Candidate
must be sales and market-
ing driven, CSI and bottom
line driven position
requires proven leadership
of people, management of
repair process manage-
ment of CSI process, fore-
cast achievement and serv-
ice marketing success.
Must be familiar with serv-
ice advisor training.
Management experience is
required along with appro-
priate company and indus-
try accreditation Benefits
include competitive com-
pensation, vacation, 401K,
BCBS healthcare, dental,
vision and life insurance.

Send or fax resume
in complete confidence

with compensation
requirements to:

North Brothers
Automotive Services
C/0 James Kemper
Service Manager
33300 Ford Rd.

Westland Ml 48185
Phone: 734-524-1270
Fax: 734-421-5120

Auto
BODYMAN (Male/Female)
Looking for exp'd bodyman
with state certification for
shop with plenty Direct
Repairs. Send resume:

Fax: 734-427-4964
Email: stesner®

gdrdonchevrolet.com

CLEANERS NEEDED
Mon-Fri. 5-10pm

Wayne area.
Call: 734-642-0064

CLEANERS, Full-Time for
area homes. $10 hr. to start.
No nights or wkends. Car req.
Plymouth Area: 734-455-4570

CLEANING OFFICES
Novi area. Mon-Fri. Evenings.

6:30pm-10:30pm.
6:30pm-12:30am.

Also Janitorial Cleaning for
School Facility. Farmington
Hills. Mon-Fri. 4pm-8pm.

Middlebelt/N.Western Hwy.
Also Office Cleaning

Livonia area. 7pm-10pm.
275 & 6 Mile area.

Call btwn 10am-4pm ONLY.
(248) 676-1012

Customer Service/
Shipping/Light Assembly

Mon-Fri. 11am-5pm. $8.50/hr.
Plymouth. Call: 248-921-0694

Drivers

$40K Starting!
Awesome career
Opportunities!

No experience needed
Open House/
Hiring Event

Werner
Tuesday 4 PM

No $, no problem
Michigan Works!
Funding Available

Integrity
Truck Driving School

866-316-9199
lntegritytds.com

Manufacturing
Engineer

& CNC Technician

Master Automatic,
a precision machining
company, is seeking a

Manufacturing Engineer
and a CNC Technician.

Must have exp. with multi-
axis CNC's with Siemans &
Fanuc controllers.
Please send resume and
salary requirements to:

Master Automatic, Inc.
40485 Schoolcraft Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-459-4598

Attn: Human Resources
hr@masterautomatic.com

Apply online at:

careerhuiiderw
Keyword: oe08669346

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Female, Wed-Fri & alternating
wkends in a non-smoking Ann
Arbor home. 734-429-3215

TEACH HEALTH &
SAFETY CLASSES

PT Flexible hrs. Exp in health
or teaching field preferred.

248-477-1066

Teachers

GARDEN CITY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IS LOOKING FOR

PART-TIME TEACHERS.

Secondary: Child Develop-
ment, Computers, Constru-
ction Management, Medical
Insurance Billing, Medical
Office Assisting, Music,
Networking, Science, and
Veterinary Assisting.

Elementary: Art, Band, and
Music.

Please contact:
Jack Pelon, Director
Garden City Adult/

Community Education
28901 Cambridge

Garden City, Ml 48135
FAX: 734-762-8534
Phone: 734-762-8430

Vet Sales Reps
Needed Inside Sales for
Livonia distributor, making
80+ calls daily. Prior vet
tech exp. a MUST.

Base + commission
and excellent benefits.

To apply email resume to:
sdodson@thdg.com

Help Wanted=Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE
Full Time

We are looking for a detail
oriented & organized indi-
vidual to do customer serv-
ice, data entry and light
accounting in our Dearborn
Heights office.

Please e-mail resumes
with salary requirements to

resumes®
ParslceCream.com

BOOKKEEPER, Part-Time
2 days per week. Telegraph/
Northwestern. Property man-
agement. Call or email Neil at

248-354-4333
neil@nascomanagement.com

min place y$w m at
1SB0S?9SELM?3SS)

CLERICAL
Full-Time

Answer phones, scan files,
data entry, filing, and post-
ing mail in a busy law office
in Southfield. Hrs. are 9-5,
Mon-Fri, drivers license
req. Available Immediately.

Please fax resume to:
248-493-5954

Help Wanted-Oental

DENTAL ASSISTANT - FT
Must be exp'd, w/profes-
sional chairside manner.

RECEPTIONIST
Must be exp'd. Dental ins.
exp. a plus.
New Center One (Detroit)

Fax resume: 313-874-0757

DENTAL ASSISTANT
12 Mile btwn. Evergreen/
Southfield. 32-36 hrs. At least
3 yrs. exp. X-ray certified;
enthusiastic; caring; depend-
able and organized. Float to
front. Join our newly remod-
eled, patient centered practice.

Call Toni: (248) 353-4747

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp'd. for dental office in
Westland. Knowledge of

insurance a plus. Please call
Cathy: 734-729-2366

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time. Dental insurance
billing exp. a must! Plymouth.

Must be able to work eves
& 2 Sats/month.

Fax resume: 734-420-8304

Coordinator for
Front Desk

Full-time for Ophthalmology
group located in Livonia.
Must have strong skills in
the following areas: patient
relations, communications,
and be an excellent team
player. Prefer individual
with medical office and clin-
ical management experi-
ence of VA to 2 years.
Benefit program and 401 (k)
available. Fax resume to:
Dick Deane, 243-319-0168

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Beautiful Assisted Living

Community in Westland. Full-
Benefits pkg. Salaried posi-

tion. LPN/RN's Piease Appiy.
Fax Resume: (248) 350-9083

FRONT DESK/BILLING, PT
Ins/Billing knowledge. 2 yrs.
exp. References. Dearborn.
drmadhugupta@gmail.com

Home Care/
Hospice Medical Biiler
Seeking an experienced
medical biiler for home care
& hospice companies. A
min. of 2 yrs experience
with medical billing &
knowledge of Medicare/
other insurance billing
guidelines. Must be very
detail oriented and excellent
written/ verbal communica-
tion skills. Home care/hos-
pice background preferred.
Cerner software exp. a plus.
Located at our corporate
office in Farmington Hills.
Full benefit package offered.

Email resumes to
hrjobs®

visitingphysicians.com

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Experienced needed for
surgery practice in Novi.
Responsible for patient

care, scheduling appoint-
ments and surgeries, and
other office duties.
Fax resume: 248-849-2500

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Exp. Resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#167, Novi, Ml 48377-3300

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Full or Part-Time. Pediatric
exp. preferred. Computer &
insurance experience.
Fax resume: (248) 788-2346

Pharmacist
Part-Time or Full-Time;

Medical Bldg. in Canton;
Afternoon/Evening Shift/
No wknds/holidays; 40IK;

competative salary;
exc. working conditions;

Email resume to:
sue.haggertydrugs®

yahoo.com

PHLEBOTOMY
TRAINING

Classes begin
Aug & Sept.

Garden City, Wyandotte &
Southgate. $925 incl book.
State Licensed school since
2000. (313) 382-3857

PMYSIGIANS

""'""ffiiTir1"'"
SIGN-ON BONUS
Increased salary! Full
time with full benefits.
Excellent opportunity! No
nights or weekends.
Internal med, Family
practice, & geriatric
needed. Practices loca-
ted in 'Southfield, Taylor
& Utica. Call

877-531-9955

Registered Nurse
lor Unit Manager

Full time, competitive
wages & benefits, includ-
ing health insurance, fully
paid pension plan with life
insurance plus more.
Experience important

Marycrest Manor Skilled
Nrsg. & Rehabilitation
15475 Middlebelt Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48154

marycrestmanor.org

RN
Wayne-Wesiland

Community Schools,
36745 Marquette,

Westland, Ml 48185
Position open as follows:
Registered Nurse with
Associate's Degree in
Nursing. Works under the
direction of the School
Nurse to provide services
to Special .Education
Students. -EOE- Posting
closes Aug. 20, 2009.

Apply on-line at
http://wwcsd.net
or come to Human

Resources to access the
online application system

RN/LPN
Full time for busy West
Bloomfield pediatric office.
Benefits. Experience preferred.

Annette: 248-539-7822

"We Work
For Youl"

homelownlife.com

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR
A Fun Job With A Future

$9 per hour during training,
plus Bonus/Commission. Posi-
tions available for high energy,
enthusiastic people with a pas-
sion for fitness! If you are
ready for a fun, not boring job
with a generous, progressive
leader in the fitness industry,
we want to talk to you. Full
benefits, vacation, health, den-
tal, optical, 401k, etc. Fully
paid training with no experi-
ence needed (staff from other
health clubs are welcome to
apply). We reward productive
people with increased earn-
ings, promotions and weekly
commission/bonuses. Fitness
USA, call or apply in person at:

Westland - Ladies Division,
734-421-2700

7677 Wayne Rd. Westland Ctr.
(Sun/Mon/Wed/Fri)

or Royal Oak - Men/Ladies,
248-548-3700

29444 Woodward

Fhmesss*
SALES PROFESSIONALS

Premier Business Products,
Michigan's largest office
equipment dealer is expand-
ing & looking for dedicated
Sales Professionals. Premier
offers protected territories &
the opportunity to make some
of the highest commissions in
the industry. We offer train-
ing, & a state-of-art show-
room. BCBS benefits and
much more. Email resume to:
chris@premier-business.com

Sales Representative
& Business Development

Outstanding opportunity for
experienced sales profes-
sional who is self-motivated
and goal-oriented. Candi-
date should have 5+ years
of B-to-B sales experience
and a proven track record
of success. Be prepared to
demonstrate your ability to
identify and penetrate new
markets, drive business and
profit growth, and expand
our client base. Experience
should include relationship
building, prospecting, cold
calls, presentations, excel-
lent organizational and time
management skills, ability
to develop creative solu-
tions and a background in
the IT field. Compensation
package includes salary
plus commission. Local
company serving the tri-
county area.

Please send resume to:
resume234786@gmail.com

From our
neighborhood to

'yours, 'wearing'-'*
you the best j
classifieds in
your area!

1-$00~S79~$ELiJ
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Banking

BRANCH
MANAGERS

•Positions available in
Metro Detroit branches

•Requirements: Bachelor's
Degree, strong sales
Preference given to prior
managerial, financial
services, retail & sales
experience

•Proficient in Microsoft
Office Suite applications

ASSISTANT
BRANCH

MANAGERS
•Positions in Metro Detroit
branches

•Requirements: Bachelor's
Degree, strong sales &
Preference given to prior
managerial financial
services, retail & sales
experience

•Proficient in Microsoft
Office Suite applications

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPER

• Position in Ferndale, Ml
° Requirements: Bachelor's
degree equivalent or 2 yrs
minimum experience in the
development of database
applications for business
projects using relational
database applications for
both the web and Windows.
• Prefer experience in SQL
Server 2000/2005, data
warehouse/data mart, ETL
Tools, and reporting analy-
sis tools, full systems life
cycle development

TELLERS
PART-TIME

• Positions available
for experienced, friendly,

professional tellers
• Flexible PT hours
including some Saturdays
• Various locations in
metro-Detroit
• Earn from $10.40/hr-
based on experience

• Requirements: High
school diploma or equiva-
lent, strong communication
skills & computer experi-
ence, professional appear-
ance & demeanor
• Previous retail and sales
experience preferred

CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVES

Part-Time
•Positions in Ferndale, Ml
•Requirements:
Responsibilities: assisting
members via phone
with transactions,
accounts, loans & financial
planning. 1 to 3 yrs bank/
finance experience.
Prior sales experience.

•Strong telephone
demeanor, typing skills

(20 wpm), sales skills and
problem solving skills
required. Typing test will be
conducted as part of the
application process.

*** We offer competitive
wages & rich benefits:
Medical, Dental, 401 (K),
Tuition, & PTO***

Apply online at
www.cuone.org/

employment
(click on Job Openings and
then the position you are

interested) EOE
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John and Regina Korzetz of Canton

60TH ANNIVERSARY

John and Regina (Mech) Korzetz of Canton, formerly of
Livonia, celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary with family
this month. The couple wed Aug. 6,1949, at Assumption Church,
Detroit.

John retired in 1987 and Regina retired in 2006. They enjoy
spending time with each other and with family.

They have four children: Katherine Bliss of Clarkston, Linda
Brennan of Escondido, Calif, Nancy Leib of Plymouth, and the
late Elizabeth Purcell.

They also have four grandchildren and two great-grandchil-
dren.

KOCZARA-PESCI

Amelia Koczara and David
Pesci plan to wed this month,
August 2009.

The bride-to-be, daugh-
ter of Mary VanRoeyen and
James Koczara of Farmington,
attended Michigan State
University.

Her fiance, son of Lance and
Sherry Pesci of Farmington
Hills, attended Hope College.

The couple plan a wedding at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church in
Detroit, with a reception at the
Colony Club and a honeymoon
in Maui.

Koczara-Pesci

Christopher Cahill and
Rebecca Wright of San Diego
announce the birth of their
son, Lawson Edward Cahill.
He was born on July 27, -2009,
weighing 7-7 pounds, 19 inches
long. Lawson is named after
both of his great-grandfathers.
His older brother and sister,
Pierce and Eden, are thrilled to
welcome him home. His grand-
parents are Louella Wright of
Troy and Frank and Christine
Cahill of Farmington Hills.

Lawson Edward Cahill

DAVIS BABY

Andrew and Jessica Davis of
Brighton announce the birth of
their son, Jacob Hayden Davis,
at 8:45 p.m., March 16, 2009 at
St. Joseph Hospital in Ypsilanti.
He weighed 8 pounds, 6 ounces
and measured 19 inches.

Jacob's grandparents are
Becky and Jim Heindl of
Farmington Hills, Mike and
Sonja Davis of Bright, Bonnie
and Dan Mullins of Tennessee
and Al and Maryann Green of
South Lyon.

Great-grandma is Annabel Brubaker of
Austin, Texas.

Jacob Hayden Davis

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

Krist-Landenwitch

Sandra Krist of Westland
and Jill Byars of Oviedo, Fla.,
announce the engagement of
their children, Adam Krist and
Faunia Landenwitch.

Adam and Faunia met
through Faunia's cousin. Their
romance blossomed soon after.
Adam is a student at Macomb
Community College pursuing a
degree in motion graphics and
film. He is looking forward to a
career as a director.

Faunia works for JPMorgan
Chase as a trade analyst assist-
ing clients with Customs clear-
ance. She plans to enroll in
school and achieve her goal of
becoming a nurse mid-wife.

An April 2010 wedding is
planned.

Bryant-Lapham

BRYANT-LAPHAM
Heather Marie Bryant and

Andrew Lapham announce
their engagement.

The bride-to-be, daugh-
ter of Wendy and Leo Ryba
of Farmington, attended
the University of Michigan-
Dearborn and is employed by
NDeX of Farmington Hills.

Her fiance, son of Gretchen
and Russ Lapham of Grand
Rapids, attended Olivet and is
employed by MHT Housing of
Southfield.

An October 2009 wedding is
planned at Victoria Wedding
Chapel in Waterford, followed
by a reception at Pi Banquet
Hall in Southfield.

Sradley Robert Heckman

Bryan and Lori Heckman of
Royal Oak announce the birth
of Bradley Robert Heckman.
He was born on July 8, 2009,
at Beaumont Hospital, weigh-
ing 8 pounds, 13 ounces, and
22 inches long. His proud
grandparents are Al and Nancy
Leszczynski of Livonia and
Rory and Michele Heckman of
Beulah, Mich.

Canton Christian Fellowship Church is ready
to party — and give away school supplies at the
same time.

It's registering participants for its Back-to-
School Party, noon to 2 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 29,
at the church, located at 8775 Ronda Drive, off
Joy between Lilley and Haggerty in Canton.

"They call us and say they want to be a part of
it and we get their name, their grade, whether
they're a boy or girl and their school," Adonna
Wright, event coordinator, explained the regis-
tration process. "We're hoping they register by
Wednesday, Aug. 26, but if people call after that
time we won't turn them down."

Wright said the church, pastored by the Rev.
David Washington, Jr., also runs a clothing
bank.

"This is the first time we're having a back-
to-school party. We'll try to accommodate
everyone. And we'll have games for the kids,
face painting and a little music to celebrate
going back to school. The main thing is it helps
those parents who are having a tough time now.

School supplies can be expensive."
RSVP at (734) 404-2480. Visit the church

Web site at www.CantonCF.org.

Get crafty
Want to sell your handmade arts and

crafts? The First United Methodist Church in
Northville has the perfect vendor spot for you.

The church is looking for people who want
to showcase their talents to hundreds of cus-
tomers at the church's Annual Community
Bizarre Bazaar. The event runs 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24. The church is located at
Eight Mile and Taft.

Booth rental benefits Village Banking, a
global financial program that lends money to
low-income entrepreneurs worldwide.

To rent a space e-mail to Pat Breslin at:
BizarreBazaar@care2.com. For more on Village
Banking visit www.villagebanking.org.

-By Sharon Dargay

Obituaries, Memorials & Remembrances

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968

JAMES BOSWELL
A memorial service will be held
Monday, August 31, 2009 at 11:00
a.m. at All Saints Episcopal Church,
800 Abbot Rd, East Lansing. The
family will receive friends 1 hour
prior to the service. Arrangements by
Gorsline Runciman Funeral Homes,
East Lansing.

WILLIAM J. BURTON
Age 85, August 10, 2009. Beloved
husband of Mary. Dear father of
Daniel (Joanne), Richard (Marianne),
Renee (Karl) Myrand, Thomas
(Tracie) and Curtis (Carol).

Marie, Sarah, Jennifer and Zack
Burton and Lauren Myrand. Great-
grandfather of Hannah and Joey
Burton. Brother of Theresa Boucher,
Shirley Bower and Annette Maxwell.
Visitation was held Thursday 5-9pm
and Friday l-9pm with a 7pm
Scripture Service at the John N.
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home, 1139
Inkster (between Ford and Cherry
Hill). In state Saturday 9:30am until
10am Mass at St. Raphael Catholic
Church, 31530 Beechwood (at
Merriman, 2 blocks north of Ford).

www.santeiufuneralhome.com

DOROTHY L. COLLINS

Age 75, of Warren, August 2, 2009.
www.SimpleFuneralsInMichigan.com

CHARLES C. FLETCHER
of Lapeer passed away August 8,
2009. He was born August 8, 1918 in
Cambridge Mass to Ralph and Mary-
Lewis (Chenoweth) Fletcher. He
served his country in China-Burma-
India in WWII. In 1963 he married
Mary Howting in Birmingham, MI
where they lived until moving to the
Lapeer area in 1988. In 1982 he
retired from Ford Motor Company
where he was a photo lithographer.
Charles is survived by special friend,
Irene Blazo of Lapeer and niece Kris
(James) Whitlock of Mears, MI (for-
merly of Lapeer). Step-son Tom
(Carol) Howting of Orlando, FL.
Preceding him in death his parents, his
wife Mary, and sister Barbara Reaser.
A memorial service will be held
August 18 at 2:00 P.M. at the First
Presbyterian Church in Lapeer. The
family will receive friends one hour
prior to the memorial service at the
church. In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may be given to Growth and
Opportunity of Lapeer or the First
Presbyterian Church of Lapeer.

Arrangements Muir Brothers,
1021 S. Main St., Lapeer, MI 48446

(810)664-8111

• NANCY E. HARRISON
Of Livonia, died August 8, 2009, age
83. Beloved wife of Leo. Dear moth-
er of Pam (Scott) Socia, Kimberly and
John. Grandmother of Nicole, Scotty,
and Tommy. Dear aunt of Fay, Helen,
Shirley and Dale. Cousin of Chuck
Edwards, Sharon and Sue. Services
were held at Manns-Ferguson
Funeral Home 17000 Middlebelt.
Memorials suggested to American
Lung Association. Share a memory at

www.mannsfuneralhome.com

• HELEN JANE HOBART
August 14, 2009 Age 96. Member of
First Presbyterian Church of
Birmingham since 1952. She was a
1931 graduate of Cooley High School
and attended Hillsdale College.
Member of Pi Beta Phi Sorority. Wife
of the late Lawrence. Dear mother of
Barbara Shope (Neil). Grandmother of
Tracy Morgan Rusch and William
Hobart Morgan (Kelli). Also survived
by 5 grandchildren and numerous
nieces and nephews. Family will
receive friends at A.J. Desmond &
Sons Funeral Home, 32515 Woodward
Ave., (btwn 13-14 Mile), Monday
10a.m. until funeral service at 11a.m.
Interment Acacia Park Cemetery.
View obituary and share memories at

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

MARY JOSEPHINE
MARTIN

Age 93 fomerly of Farmington Hills
passed away August 6, 2009 in
Harbor Springs, MI. She was born
July 17, 1914 in Kansas. She was an
artist and homemaker. Mrs. Martin is
survived by her children Gregory,
Jonathan, and Susan (Larry) Thurston;
four grandchildren; eight great grand-
children. She is predeceased by her
husband Charles. A family memorial
service was held Tuesday at Oak
Chapel at Oakland Hills Memorial
Gardens cemetery in Novi, MI.

MARY MCCARTHY
Passed away peacefully at her home in
Birmingham, Michigan, on Saturday
afternoon, August 8,2009. She was 80
years old and would have turned 81
later this month. Born in Chicago,
Illinois on August 29, 1928, she was
the oldest of four children. She gradu-
ated from Marywood High School in
Evanston, Illinois, in 19.46. She attend-
ed St. Mary of the Woods College in
Terra Haute, Indiana for two years. In
1948, she married Raymond M.
McCarthy, also of Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. McCarthy worked for General
Motors Acceptance Corporation, ris-
ing through the ranks to become presi-
dent of GMAC in 1985. Each promo-
tion was accompanied by a transfer, so
Mary and Ray moved approximately
10 times. Over a 30 year period, this
journey took them from Chicago to
Montclair, New Jersey, Indianapolis,
Indiana, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
Fairfax, Virginia, Kansas City, Kansas,
back to Chicago, Illinois, Birmingham,
Michigan, Westport Connecticut and
back to Birmingham again. During
that time they raised 8 children. As the
family moved, some of the children
settled in states where they spent their
final high school years.

The children are Kathleen McCarthy
of Santa Barbara, California, Ann
(William) Jones of Spokane,
Washington, Raymond McCarthy of
Birmingham, Michigan, John
McCarthy of Long Beach, California,
Sheila (Neil) Holt of Wilton,
Connecticut, Michael (Kim)
McCarthy of San Juan Capistrano,
California, Tim (Lisa) McCarthy of
West Bloomfield, Michigan, and
Kevin (Christina) McCarthy of
Waterford, Michigan. Mrs. McCarthy
had 17 grandchildren and 2 great-
grandchildren. Her husband, Ray
McCarthy, passed away in 1989. Mrs.
McCarthy is the sister of Jack Burns,
Rita Oik and the late Robert Burns.

Mary was active in AA and had more
than 30 years sobriety at the time of
her death.She was a warm and caring
person who was always there for her
friends and family.

A Memorial Mass was held at Holy
Name Church, Birmingham, Friday at
10am.

Memorials appreciated to Karmanos
Hospice, 24601 Northwestern Hwy.

Southfield, Michigan 48075
Condolences at

lynchfuneraldirectors.com

E M M A JEAN MCDONALD
Age 88, of Fenton, formerly of
Livonia, died Tuesday, August 11,
2009 at Crestmont Health Care
Facility. Services will be held 1 PM
Friday, August 21, 2009 at Tyrone
Covenant Presbyterian Church, 10235
White Lake Rd., Fenton, with Pastor
James Mascow officiating. The fami-
ly will, receive friends from 11 AM
until the time of service. Those desir-
ing may make memorial contributions
to Tyrone Covenant Presbyterian
Church Mrs. McDonald was born
August 21, 1920 in Detroit, the
daughter of Gustaf and Edith
(Peasley) Grunz. She married Charles
William McDonald on July 4, 1941
and he preceded her in death on
November 13, 1995. Mrs. McDonald
was an avid bingo player. Surviving
are: three sons, Michael McDonald of
Wixom, Patrick McDonald of
Livonia, Mark (Jeannie) McDonald of
Fenton; six grandchildren, Jennifer
(Paul) DeJon, Steven (Amanda), Billy
(Holly), Cassie, Rebecca, and Jordan
McDonald; two great-grandchildren,
Parker and Makenna. She was also
preceded in death by: her parents and
daughter, Maggie McDonald; two
sons, Christopher and Craig
McDonald. Friends may share an
online tribute on the obituaries page
of www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

ELSIE L. NYYSTI
Age 81 of Farmington Hills passed
away July 28, 2009. Dear wife of the
late Tenho; loving mother of Margaret
Zakrison, Robert, Caroline (Paul)
Riddell, Marcia (Thomas) Bozek and
the late Richard. She is also survived
by 8 grandchildren, 14 great-grand-
children and 1 great-great grandchild.
Private funeral services were held at
the Glen Eden Memorial Park
Chapel; Reverend Art Ritter presided.
Memorial contributions may be made
to Meadowbrook Congregational
Church, 21355 Meadowbrook Road,
Novi, MI 48375

Heeney-Sundquist.com

MARJORIE PATTERSON
Age 89, passed away Saturday, August
1, 2009, in a local assisted living

held: 1 p.m. Tuesday, August 11,2009,
at Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home,
23720 Farmington Road, Farmington,
Michigan 48336, (248) 474-5200. A
memorial celebration will be at a later
date in her son's home in Southlake.
Marjorie was born June 26, 1920, in
Michigan to Frank and Lydia Mertens
Ohst. Marjorie made a great contribu-
tion to our country during World War
II as one of the group who became
known as "Rosie The Riveter" as they
helped produce weapons used during
the war. Marjorie was a dedicated care
giver to her husband and to her son
and to many others. Her gifts of serv-
ice were evident in libraries, churches
and as a volunteer at Maplegrove
Hospital in West Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan. She devoted her life to help-
ing others. She was preceded in death
by her husband, Robert L. Patterson in
1987, a son, Chris Patterson and a sis-
ter, Gertrude Riching. Survivors:
Marjorie is survived by sons, Mark
Patterson and wife, Kathlyn, and
Michael Patterson and wife, Heidi;
grandchildren, Kari Reasnor and hus-
band, Micah, and Jennifer Cannefax
and husband, Cody, and Lisa Fairley
and husband, Dave, and Hollie Visage
and husband Britt, and Gregory
Patterson and wife, Penny, and Becky
Patterson and Joel Patterson; Mother
of Kari and Jennifer, Diane Hobbs;
loving, caring, helping nieces Margie
Pierce and husband, Greg, and Karen
Baker, and Donna Mahoney and hus-
band, Bill; Nephews. Scott Riching
and wife, Karen, and Tommy Riching
and wife, Denise.

MARIE C. PERRAS
August 10th, 2009, age 86 of
Westland. Dear mother to Dan
(Karen), Jim (Lori Miles), Cathy
(George) Paskauchas, and Robin (Pat)
Mulroy. Sister to Robert Johnson.
Loving grandmother to nine and nine
Great Grandchildren. Memorial mass
was held at St. Mary Catholic Church
of Wayne, Saturday, August 15th at
11am. Cremains were buried at St.
Hedwig Cemetery after Mass. Family
request memorials to Right to Life or
American Life League. Please view
memorial and send tributes to:
www.uhtfh.com.

STEVEN M. RUSHTON
Age 50 of Westland passed away Aug.
12, 2009. Dearest son of Eleanor and
Austin Gosline, beloved brother of
Cindy Rushton, Lori and Dave
McCallum, deceased brother Buddy
Rushton. Favorite Uncle of Sydney
and Luke McCallum.

;;:V Your
Loved OneF*-*- i t

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968

For more information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser

586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz
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Dog days
Canines step out in style at Canton event

BY SHARON DARGAY

OSE STAFF WRITER

Dinah Braun of Canton will
don a handmade clown outfit
next Saturday and do her best
to look the cutest as she struts
her stuff in a half-mile walk
through Heritage Park in her
community.

A lot will be at stake for the
3-year-old entrant. If she wins
the "best costume" contest at
the park, she'll get a year's sup-
ply of treats.

But she'll face some stiff
competition from other con-
testants, like 41/2-year-old
Abby Slattery of Novi who will
portray "Toto" while her morn,
Megan Slattery, walks the
route in gingham dress and
ruby slippers as Dorothy from
the Wizard of Oz.

Win or lose, both the Braun
and Slattery families say the
fun — and fund-raising for
the Humane Society of Huron

Valley (HSHV) - is what
counts the most.

"I always tell Abby, It's for
the cause,'" said Slattery, a big
supporter of HSHV.

She and her Cairn Terrier,
(full name Abby Girl Pelino
Slattery) and the Braun fam-
ily — Kurt and Shawn, with
kids Matthew, 11, and Alyssa,
13, and Dinah, their Border
Collie/Retriever mix — will
be among those participating
in the Paw Walk August 22
during the first annual Paws
in the Park, a two-day activity-
packed event for canines and
their families.

"There are so many family-
friendly events as well as dog
events," Slattery noted. "This
event is a must for dog pet peo-
ple — beautiful setting, great
causes and dogs dogs dogs."
Dinah-saurs Team" members,
the Brauns, look forward to
the variety of events, as well
as the costume contest during

"I thought it was normal for my legs
to ache at the end of the day."

You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
known as Venous Insufficiency if you experience any of these
leg symptoms:

-Pain/aching/throbbing
-Heaviness or fatigue
-Swelling of feet/ankles
-Restless legs
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins
-Non-healing ulcers

Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.

You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.

New, safe & effective treatment for
Rosacea & Facial veins with Veinwave™

Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan
with this technology

Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.

the Paw Walk.
Alyssa is eager to see how

much money the Paw Walk
raises for HSHV.

Her mom, Shawn, noted
that there are "a lot of great
things to do and see all for a
great cause."

MONEY, AWARENESS

Actually, two organizations
will benefit. Money from event
ticket sales will go toward
efforts to create a dog park in
Canton. The Paw Walk will
generate dollars for HSHV.

But Deb Kern, HSHV mar-
keting director, and Terri
O'Brien, founder of Plymouth's
Green Street Fair and a Paws
in the Park organizer, both say
awareness is equally impor-
tant.

"The Humane Society of
Huron Valley is the Humane
Society of choice for Plymouth
and Canton. A lot of people
don't know that," O'Brien said,
explaining that dogs lost in
those two communities are
taken to the HSHV shelter,
located in Ann Arbor.

Kern said HSHV serves all
of Washtenaw County, in addi-
tion to Canton and Plymouth.
The Michigan Humane
Society, which maintains a
shelter in Westland, is a sepa-
rate entity.

A dog leaps off the dock during an Ultimate Air Dogs show.

"We try let people know
that. If their animals get away
from them they need to file
a lost report with us," she
said. "We have contracts with
Plymouth and Canton.

"People think the Michigan
Humane Society covers all of
Michigan, and that's not the
case."

In addition to raising
money and awareness, Kern
said Paws in the Park will
help HSHV place pets in new
homes through the adoption
fair planned for both days.

The shelter cares for approx-
imately 10,000 animals a year,
including cats, dogs, rabbits,

hamsters, guinea pigs and
birds and maintains a cruelty
investigation team.

A new, larger facility is
under construction and sched-
uled to open in the fall.

NO VACANCY

"We really need the space.
Right now we have room for
110 cats and 70 dogs. We're
full. We also have 150 foster
families that work with us,"
Kern said.

The new building will
increase cat lodging by 60 per-
cent and the dog kennel by 20

Please see CANINES, B7 A member of the Rock-N-Roll K-9's

Performance Team demonstrates a

slam dunk.

• * v

AnVAN-CKD VK'lN

Jeffrey H. Miller, MD is Metro Detroit's foremost board-
certified authority on varicose and spider vein care, specializing

in treating venous diseases for nearly fifteen years.

248.344.9110 www.AVtherapies.com
46325 W. 12 Mile Road Suite 335 Novi West of Novi Road Near 1-96

Playhouses, Sand & Water
Tables, Climbers, Play Kitchens,

Ride On Toys And More!
• /W.dollhospitat.COm become our fan on facebook!

The Dot! Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
3b47 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 Mon-Sat 10-5:30 Thu 10-8:30

18829 FarmingtOn Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
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WHEM IS ENOUGH, EHOUGH?
Injection of a steroid into a sore or swollen joint represents a frontline offensive in a

physician's battle against arthritis. A steroid injection provides a direct approach to
tissue inflammation and joint irritation. The injection stops the buildup of destructive
chemicals in the joint, and by this action both resolves joint pain and allows the body to
begin'and continue the process of joint repair and healing.

At time, a single steroid injection does not suffice. Pain returns and swelling
reoccurs; a physician may decide to aspirate fluid from the joint and inject steroid again.
In my experience, patients often become concerned saying that they have heard that
"too much cortisone is bad for the body." Or, patients say that they have heard that they
can't have more then one or two steroid injections a year because steroids destroy the
bones.

Certainly, too much cortisone is harmful, and taking large amount cortisone by
month on a daily basis can damage the body; however, joint injections represent a
single amount targeted to a joint that does not enter the body in a dosage that can
cause damage.

Furthermore, what determines how many joint injections are reasonable is not a
specific number of injections. The number appropriate for an individual comes from how
much relief resulted from the last injection and for how long that relief lasted.

If patient and physician agree that the last injection helped, then when pain returns,
another injection is in order, if pain or swelling returns quickly after an injection, the
physician must look for another therapy.

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com 0EO8667712

erving the
Community for

34 Years!
We cater Funera

Luncheons!

32777 W. Warren

Fri & Sal 4-!';
Syrt 12:30-8:30

RESTAURANT

Includes Salad or Cole Slaw,
Rolls and Butter, Choice of 2:

Spaghetti, Potatoes or
Vegetable.

With purchase of 2 beverages

Expires Oct. 1,2009

Valid Sun-Thurs. May not combine
with other offers. Not valid on holiday

Expires Oct. 1,2009 I jj or carry-out. Expires Oct. 1,2009 . .

REWARDS
of Subscribing Today!

Save with special offers from the following sponsors:
• Applebee's
• Busch's Supermarket • Subway

Dunkin' Donuts • T.G.I. Fridays
• Emagine Theatres • Valvoline Instant Oil Change
• Fantastic Sam's • Westborn Fruit Market

OE08656827

îiicie
• $28J5 (for 6 months) PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME • ENROLL ME IN THE E-Z PAY PROGRAM

Name:

Zip:.

E-maii:

Credit Card information: • VISA • MasterCard • Discover Start Date:.

Credit Card Number: Exp. Date:

Signature:.
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CANINES
FROM PAGE B6

percent.
In the meantime, HSHV

has taken a creative approach
to placing cats, which tend to
"overwhelm" the facility.

"We're doing adoption spe-
cials. We had our cat adop-
tion stimulus plan — cats
for canned food," Kern said.
Anyone who brought in 12 cans
of cat food received a free cat
if they qualified for adoption.
If they paid $50 for a kitten,
they'd get the second one for
free.

Kern stressed that applicants
must meet adoption require-
ments.

"We do the same screening
for everyone. It takes about
45 minutes to go through the
process."

She said Paws in the Park
visitors who plan to adopt an
animal next weekend will go
through that same screening
process on site.

For more on HSHV visit
www.hshv.org. Or call (734)
662-4365.

See dogs like this member of the Purina lnciedio:e Dog learn demonstrate
athletic feats during Paws in the Park, in Canton.

What: A dog-related family event with canine enter-
tainment, activities and vendors
When: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 22-23
Where: Heritage Park, 1150 Canton Center Road; from
I-275 take the Ford Road (MI-153) exit heading west.
Turn left on North Canton Center Road. Turn right on
Proctor Road. Heritage Park is on the left
Schedule: Purina Incredible Dog Team with athletic
feats at 10 a.m., noon, 2 p.m., 4 p.m.; Ultimate Air Dogs
dive into a 40-foot pool throughout the weekend;
Rock n' Roll K9s show off tricks to music at 11 a.m., 1
p.m. and 3 p.m.; animal adoptions, agility course and
vendors both days; first 300 people to enter the park
each day receive a swag bag of goodies for their dog.
Paw Walk: Fund-raiser for the Humane Society of
Huron Valley, with registration starting at 8 a.m.
Saturday. People and pets walk the half-mile course
any time from 9 -10:30 a.m. Participants are encour-
aged to dress up their dogs and create a "float." Best
float wins a year supply of Canidae dog food. Best
costume wins a year supply of treats from Three Dog
Bakery. Any walker or team that raises at least $75
will receive a free dog bandana. $15 per dog entry
fee. Sign up for the walk and receive one free admis-

sion to Paws-in the Park. A portion of entry fees will
benefit the Humane Society of Huron Valley. Sign up
online at http://hshv.convio.net/pawwalk. Download a
pledge form from www.pawsintheparkusa.com. Click
on Paw Walk
Admission: $4 in advance from Summit on the Park,
46000 Summit Parkway, Canton, (734) 394-5460;
Humane Society of Huron Valley, 3100 Cherry Hill
Road, Ann Arbor, (734) 662-5585; Pet Supplies "Plus,"
43665 Ford Road, Canton, (734) 981-9191 or $5 at the
park. Dogs - they must be on leash - and children 2
and under enter for free
Sponsors: Humane Society of Huron Valley;
Canton Leisure Services; AT&T - Yellow Pages;
Renewal by Andersen, Flagstar Bank, Pet Supplies
"Plus," Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Fox 2,
Hour Magazine, Magic 105.1,94.7 WCSX, 101WRIF,
Ann Arbor's 107 one FM, W4 Country, Modern Dog
Magazine, Wahl Tents, LaQuinta Inn, Pepsi, Sara
Lee, Aquafina, Trupp Chiropractic, Caribou Coffee,
Paw Print Inn, Arbor Dog Daycare, Greko Printing &
Imaging, and ShamPooch Dog Wash & Grooming
Contact: (248) 823-2005 or visit www.pawsinthepa-
rkusa.com *

Friday, October 16, 2009 • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Oakland Community College - Orchard Ridge Campus

27OSS Orchard Lake Road, Building H, Farmington Hills, MI

if your business or
organization serves
seniors^ foull want
to be a part of this

exciting ewent!

Your Exhibitor Package includes:
One-quarter page biack and white ad or one full
page ad (color option available) for your business
will appear in the accompanying special section
publishing Thursday, October 8,2009, in the
Observer & Hometown Newspapers and Sunday,
October 11,2009, in the South Oakland and
Birmingham Eccentric.

The Senior Fall Expo special section will be
featured on Hometownlife.com, which receives
upwards of 1 million page views per month!

You'll be featured on the center spread of our
special section plus newspaper promotion during
September and October,

Use your space for giveaways, food demonstrations
and promotional materials. Electricity available on
a first come, first served basis for an additional
charge.

Two complimentary boxed lunches for
exhibitioners.

The Senior Health & Living Expo
will be promoted in all of our
trusted, local newspapers:

Birmingham Eccentric
Canton Observer
Farmington Observer
Garden City Observer
Livonia Observer
Milford Times
Northville Record
Novi News
Plymouth Observer
Redford Observer
South Lyon Herald
South Oakland Eccentric

Berkley, Clawson, Ferndale,
Huntington Woods, Royal Oak,
Pleasant Ridge, Southfield

Westland Observer

Act fast
to take

advantage of
our early bird

L,' special!

For more information about this and to reserve your space, please contact:

fax 313-496-5305 • cbjordan@hometownllfe.com

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS

"OMETOWN
WEEKLIES

www.hometownlife.com

OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE«

www.oaklanclcc.edu

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

Family Fun
Show us how your family spends fun family times
together and you could win a $60 gift certificate
from Beans & Cornbread Soulful Bistro in
Southfield, MI. Simply take a photo of your
family fun along with a brief caption explaining the
family activity.

As a bonus, if you include
the Observer A Eccentric
Newspaper, Hometown
Newspaper, or Beans <§t
Cornbread Soulful Bistro in
the photo, you're entered
for a chance to win movie
passes.

All entries will be judged based on fun
and creativity. Email pictures to:
cbjordan@hometownlife.com with the
subject line "Family Fun" or mail to
Choya Jordan, Observer &. Eccentric
Newspaper, 615 W. Lafayette Blvd, 2nd
Level, Detroit, MI 48226.

Contest runs July 2 6 - Aug 23, 2009. Winners will
be notified. Pictures may be selected for publication.
Pictures will not be returned. Pictures size must not
exceed 10 MB.

Beans <l Combrewi Smilfd Bistro
29508 Northwestern Hwy.

Southfield, MI 48034
wwt. beanscornbread. cem

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS HOMETOWN

WEEKLIES
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Car shows hosted by vets are Woodward alternative

Cars are the stars at the American Legion Post 32 shows, which also feature
good food and oldies music.

BY JULIE BROWN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Not all the classic cars
were on Woodward Avenue
Thursday night. A show spon-
sored by the American Legion
Post 32 in Livonia brought in
'59 Chevy Corvette owner Paul
Lemieux and other car-lovers.

"I've been wanting to come
here," said Livonia resident
Lemieux, standing by his
white Corvette. His wife had a
hair appointment Thursday, so
it worked out; he attended reg-
ularly in the past, and decided
to come back.

"It's my first car ever owned
and I've had it since '67," he
said of the Corvette. "I'll never
get rid of it."

His brother bought the
car in I960 and Lemieux
got it later. "What I do is the

upkeep." This winter, it'll go
"under the knife" for a chassis
restoration with the body off.

His wife doesn't ride in it all
that much, "not a hair muss
day, you might say." There's no
room for the dog, but he still
likes to drive it.

The Thursday evening car
shows at the Legion post on
Newburgh north of Joy give
Lemieux a chance to see
other cars. He used to be in a
Corvette club, but now those
club members have newer cars.

Lemieux didn't try the
Woodward Dream Cruise
Thursday, as he worried
about his car overheating.
He planned to go Friday and
Saturday morning.

Lemieux, who sees classic
cars on Hines Drive, said his
nephew will probably get the
car when he's 80 or 85 and

can't push the clutch. "He
probably wants this one when
I go."

Keeping things running
smoothly at the registration
table was Doreen Linderman
of Belleville, Legion Ladies
Auxiliary president. The shows
run 5 p.m. generally until dusk
from May through the last
Thursday in September.

"I've worked the car show
the last several years," said
Linderman, adding it's been
about 10 years since shows
began. "Tonight it's kind of
light because of the Woodward
Dream Cruise," she said.

They've had 120-130 cars
and 60-70 motorcycles on a
good night. Cars don't have to
be of a certain year or model,
and there's no judging other
than a weekly appreciation
plaque.

Three things we hear
1. We've driven by here a million times!
2. I didn't know you sold furniture!
3. We never thought we'd find so much here!

...we gotta tell you...
We 're not your grandmother s General Store!

Our selection of American Made Furniture is one of the BEST you'll find anywhere!
Add to that our great selection of accessories, and your house becomes a homel

The Legion, Ladies
Auxiliary and the Sons of the
American Legion put on the
shows. They're helped by the
American Legion Riders, vet-
erans who ride motorcycles.

Car owners come from
Howell, Ann Arbor, Monroe,
"all around, all over," she said.
"They're all great cars." She
and her husband don't own a
classic car but enjoy helping
out.

Dorothy Koi of Plymouth
Township, a veteran, was also
staffing the registration table.
She served in the Army Air
Corps during World War II
(1944) and is a past command-
er of the post.

"They're beautiful cars, but
I don't have time to go around
and look at them," Koi said.

Top 40 hits from the 1950s
and 1960s played Thursday as
car owners and onlookers vis-

the kitchen and an outdoor
grill, with the only charge for
food. Admission to the show is
free, as is parking.

John Bresnahan of
Plymouth Township owns a
'67 Ford Mustang, but it needs
a fuel pump so he couldn't
bring it. He's a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
6695 on Mill in Plymouth as
well as the Plymouth-Canton
Vietnam Veterans of America
Chapter 528.

"This is a good show here,
real nice people," Bresnahan
said. His veterans groups also
put on shows at the post in
Plymouth, usually 5-8 p.m.
Wednesdays. Music and food
for sale are also featured, and
show admission is free.

Bresnahan said the veterans
groups support many commu-
nity service projects, including
those for hospitalized veter-
ans, using show proceeds. He
hopes to bring his car back
soon.

"One of these days," he said.
"It's my work in progress.".

KNOW THE SCORE

5206 Plymouth Rd, In Ann Arbor

Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Fri. 10-8, Sun. 11-5

The Dance Connection
Canton, MI

FALL
REGISTRATION
ivery Tuesday §k Thursday

5 p.m.-8 p.m.
Starting Aug. 4-§ept8 3
Classes begin Sept. 8

© All adult certified teaching
staff

© No annual registration fees
® Affordable costumes
• Reasonable recital tickets
• Annual attendance trophies

ProwMing
quality dance

education
for 15 yearn!

5® Lflley at Palmer"• Cant on. M l
www.the-dance-connection.com

Huge Super Sweet
Michigan Homegrown

Cell for Any Bushel Order:
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The Reunion Calendar runs Sundays in
the paper as space allows, and online in
its entirety at www.hometownlife.com.
Submit your announcement at least two
weeks in advance to Sharon Dargay at
sdargay@hometownlife.com.

Birmingham High School
Class of 1953 and 1954

55th reunion weekend, Oct. 9-10, at
Centerpointe Marriott, in Pontiac. Call
Denise Baldwin at (248) 540-4078 for
details.

Blessed Sacrament High School
Class of 1949

Call Delores Calcaterra Streicher at (734)
422-8780 for complete information about
a reunion on Tuesday, Aug. 25.

Clarenceville High School
All Class Reunion

10 a.m. to park closing, Sunday, Aug. 30,
2009 at Kensington Metropark, 2240 West
Buno, Milford at South Martindale, Shelter
T. Bring a dish to pass for 1 p.m., potluck
lunch. BYOB for adult beverages in non-
glass containers. To help cut cost, feel free
to bring a package of burgers, hot dogs,
and buns. This invitation includes everyone
who attended the Livonia Clarenceville
School system. Staff and faculty also
welcome. For more information, contact
Walter Ragland II at wragland2@hotmail.
com or (269) 720-5679.

Dearborn Heights Riverside
Class of 1967

42-year reunion is planned for Sept. 18-19,
2009. Event includes: Friday night gradu-
ate-only get-together with pizza and salad
($10) at DeLuca's, 27424 W. Warren Road,
Westland; Saturday night dinner at Joy
Manor, 28999 Joy Road, Westland. Tickets
for Saturday event are $35 per person.
Contact Gerry Porta for more information
at (734) 718-9401 or gwiatr@gmail.com.

Detroit Cody
Classes from 1950-1969

11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 23 at
Nankin Mills Pavilion, Ann Arbor Trail
and Hines Drive. BYO and chairs. Music
and memorabilia will be supplied. The
"Optomystics" will sing. There will be door
prizes, hot dogs, bottled water, T-shirts and
sweatshirts, tassels, music CDs and more.
Free parking for Classic Cars. No need to
register. Just show up. Classmates.com
has photos from past picnics. Questions?
Call Phil Varilone at (313) 562-3579 or Jerry
Marszalek at (313) 532-0134.

Detroit Cooley
Class of 1954

55th class reunion, Saturday, Sept. 19 at
the Marriott Courtyard, 333 E. Jefferson,
Detroit. A reception will be held at 6 p.m.

with dinner at 7:30 p.m. An informal gath-
ering also will be held Friday, Sept. 18, at
the Marriott. Tickets are $55 per person.
Rooms have been reserved at the Marriott
Courtyard for those who want to stay
overnight. Contact Daneen (Stark) Gallo at
(734)462-2786.

Detroit Redford
Classes of 1954-1955

5 p.m., Oct. 13, at the Bavarian Inn Lodge,
Frankenmuth; $45 per person. See www.
redfordhighschoolreunion.com for
details. Class of '54 contact Doug King at
dkingOOO@ameritechn.net
Class of '55 contact, Mary Morris Hunter at
m.morris.rhs55@wowway.com
Detroit St. Brigid

Class of 1959
Planning a reunion and looking for class-
mates. Contact szonyek@att.net with any
information about classmates.

Detroit St. Casimir High School
Class of 1959

Planning a Sept. 13,2009, class reunion.
All upper and lower classmates
invited. Contact Judy (Zimski) Coogan at
JudyCoo@hotmail.com or (734) 675-0148,
or Pete Rakowski at PJcruisin@wowway.
com.

Detroit St. Philip Neri
Class of 1937-1970

11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 23, at Stony
Creek Metropark in Shelby Township, 26
Mile, west of Van Dyke, in the West Branch
picnic area. Bring St. Philip's memorabilia
for reminiscing. Hot dogs and sausages
will be available for $2 for those who don't
want to bring their own food. Adults only.
Any money left after expenses are covered
will be donated to The Sisters of St. Joseph.
All old classic cars welcome. If you have
addresses or phone numbers of St. Philip
classmates, call Harold Pryor at (734)
462-5996.

Detroit St. Thomas
Reunion for anyone who attended Detroit
St. Thomas Apostle, 7 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, Oct. 24,2009, at The American
Polish Cultural Center, 2975 E. Maple, Troy.
There will be a complete sit-down dinner
including all drinks and music. The cost per
person is $45. For information, cail Rose
Ann Filar-Novik at (248) 770-1271.

Fordson High School
Classes of 1943-45

65th reunion, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Friday, Sept.
25, at Park Place, 23400 Park Street, one
block south of Michigan Avenue, west of
Outer Drive, in Dearborn. Cost is $25 per
person and includes luncheon. Send a
check payable to "Fordson 65th Reunion"
to Tom Novacheff, 50729 Raintree Circle,
Chesterfield Township, Ml 48047. Canceled

REUNION CALENDAR

check is your receipt. For more informa-
tion call Delores Dysarz Haush at (313)
278-4707.

Class of 1954
55-year reunion Oct.1 at the Stitt American
Legion Post 232 in Dearborn Heights.
For more information, call Nancy Barlow
Gaspar at (313) 581-6623.

Garden City High School East
Class of 1959

3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18,2009 high school
tour; 6:30 p.m. Albert's On The Alley; 11 a.m.
Saturday Sept. 19, Garden City Museum
tour; 6 p.m. to midnight party at K. of
C, 30759 Ford Road and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept 20, picnic and old car show
at Garden City Park large pavilion. Bring
your own picnic and some to share. For
more information, call Lana Clark at (734)
721-2331, Jim McKendrick at (734) 788-5165,
Carl Gowan at (517) 548-1523, or Jim Porth
at (734) 522-1845.

Garden City High School
Class of 1960

Mini-reunion luncheons held the second
Saturday of every month at 1 p.m. in the
banguet room in the Plymouth Denny's
on Ann Arbor Road, east of I-275. Call Gary
Simon at (734) 751-4101 or send e-mail to
GCHS.MCMLX@yahoo.com.

Class of 1984
25-year reunion riverboat cruise Saturday,
Sept. 19. Boat leaves Rivard Plaza dock at
7:30 p.m. To order tickets, or get more info
e-mail
gchsclassof84@yahoo.com

Class of 1989
20th reunion 6 p.m. to midnight, Aug. 29,
2009, at Joy Manor. No tickets will be sold
at the door. Tickets include dinner, open
bar, DJ, door prizes, picture CD and other
gifts, and are available for purchase at
www.gardencity89.com or contact Paula at
gchs1989reunion@hotmail.com.

Garden City West
Class of 1979

Holds a 30-year class reunion on Oct. 24,
2009 at the Hellenic Cultural Center on Joy
Road in Westland. Classmates should reg-
ister on the private Web site, http://www.
classcreator.com/Garden-City-MI-Garden-
City-West-1979, to get all information.
Tickets will go on sale in the upcoming
months on the Web site. E-mail questions
to gcw79reunion@yahoo.com.

Lincoln Park High School
Looking for members of Lincoln Park High
School class of 1958 for 50-year reunion.
Contact Nancy, (313) 535-8777 or nc6897@
sbcgloblal.net

Livonia Bentley High School
Class of 1959

50th Reunion Friday, Aug. 28,2009; golf

at noon at Downing Farms, $20 followed
by 6 p.m. barbecue at Downing Farms,
$10; Saturday, Aug. 29, Bentley High visit
at 11 a.m., free, and 50th Reunion Dinner
at Walnut Creek Country Club at 6 p.m.,
$40, and Sunday, Aug. 30, at Walnut Creek
Country Club, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., $12, Hotels:
Crown Plaza, Novi, (800) 227-6963, $92, or
Comfort Suites, Wixom, (248) 504-5070,
$69, mention Bentley High, Class of 1959,
50th Reunion. Call Jim "Cubby" Culbertson
at (248) 446-0308 or e-mail jimculbert-
son@sbcglobal.net
Classes of 1968-1970
Combined class reunion Friday, Nov. 27,
2009, at the Radisson Hotel Detroit-Livonia,
I-275 and Six Mile. For details, visit www.
bentley686970.org to e-mail, or call Connie
(Scarlett) Flynn class of 1968 at (734) 812-
7936, Bev (Valentine) Wilkie class of 1969 at
(248) 366-6492 or Colleen Siembor class of
1970 at (734) 455-1395.

Livonia Franklin
Class of 1969

A 40th high school reunion is in the plan-
ning stages. The dates are set for Nov.
13-15. For information, contact Kathy Nisun
at (248) 363-5679 or e-mail Kayninilu@aol.
com or Kathy Shoebridge at Klivingstone©
nu-core.com.

Livonia Stevenson
Class of 1979

30th reunion, 6 p.m., Nov. 28, Station 885,
995 Starkweather, Plymouth. Tickets cost
$35 per person before Nov. 14 and $50
per person after the date and at the door.
Contact Lisa Falk at lisannefalk@comcast
net

Milford High School
Class of 1978

Planning a 30th reunion. Class members
should contact the reunion committee as
soon as possible. E-mail milford78@gmail.
com.

Plymouth High School
Class of 1969

40th class reunion 6 p.m. to midnight,
Saturday Sept. 19, at the Plymouth Elks
Club. Dinner at 7 p.m. Cost is $25 per per-
son. Cash bar. For more detail or to RSVP
contact phs1969@aol.com. Looking for
missing classmates. Contact phs1969@aol.
com with your name address telephone
number and e-mail address.

Redford Thurston High School
Class of 1969

A 40-year "casual" get together,
Saturday, Sept. 5, Labor Day weekend,
at G. SUBU's Leather Bottle Restaurant,
20300 Farmington Road, Livonia. $10 at
door. Discounted bar and a band will play.
Reserve tickets by calling Ted Enright at
(734) 564-1699, or e-mail TedEnright@

A0L.com.
Romulus High School
Class of 1979

Reunion ('77-'81 invited) Thursday-Sunday, •
Aug. 20-23.
Activities include a reception at the Best
Western Gateway Hotel, The Princess
Riverboat w/dinner ($60), socializing with
music and appetizers at the hotel, and
a family picnic. Discount rooms avail-
able at the hotel. For information, call
Duane Moffat at (248) 426-6501 or e-mail
SpectroD@aol.com.

St. Mary of Redford
Class of 1969

40-year reunion, Saturday Nov. 14,2009
at the Monaghan Knights of Columbus in
Livonia. If interested in helping to plan the
event or contacting classmates call Mark
Coulter at (734) 453-5423 or e-mail to
mcoulter@gr-lakes.com.

Southfield High School
Class of 1979

30th reunion, Saturday, Sept. 5, at
Wonderland Lanes, 8265 Richardson,
Commerce. Doors open at 7 p.m. Includes
bowling, karaoke, DJ, dancing, coneys,
pizza, sliders, salads, sundae bar and cash
bar. $55 per person or $100 per couple
by Aug. 21; $75 per person or $140 per
couple after Aug. 21. To buy tickets or for
more information visit http://shsr79griff.
myevent.com

Visitation High School
Class of 1959

50-year reunion party Sept 12. Call
Charleen at (248) 652-6817.

Wayne Memorial
Class of 1983

26th reunion, noon until dark, Sunday,
Aug. 29, at Independence Lake Park, in
Whitmore Lake. A $5-$10 donation per
family is suggestion, but participants can
contribute any amount to help cover the
cost of pavilion rental. Family-friendly
event. Potluck. For more information call
Mary Gills Orwin at (734) 968-6368.

Westland John Glenn
Class of 1969

40th Reunion Weekend, Friday- Saturday,
Oct. 9-10. Friday activities: 6:45 p.m. football
game JGHS vs. WMHS; 7:30-11:00 p.m. social
mixer at Hilton Garden Inn, near airport.
Saturday activities: 10:30 a.m. tour of
John Glenn High School, 6 p.m.-midnight
reunion dinner at Hilton Garden Inn. For
tickets and information, contact Jghs69@
aol.com; Facebook JGHS Class of 1969 or
Sandra Shepherd Legg at (313) 273-7950.
Registration deadline, Sept. 5 at JGHS69@
aol.com.

Benefit
walk to
fight mental
illness

Anyone whose life has been
impacted by the effects of men-
tal illness gets a chance to help
when the National Alliance on
Mental Illness Michigan chap-
ter hosts the seventh annual
"NAMI Walks for the Mind
of America" in some 80 com-
munities - including Detroit
- around the country Sept. 26.

The 5K/3-mile walk is
expected to draw some 117,000
walkers nationwide. A key
fund-raiser for NAMI, orga-
nizers hope to raise some $8.5
million.

The Detroit walk takes place
on Belle Isle, with registra-
tion at 9:30 a.m. and the walk
starting at 11 a.m. There is no
registration walk for partici-
pants, who are encouraged to
collect donations from family
members, friends, co-workers
and business associates.

Proceeds will fund NAMI
programs in Michigan,
including support, education,
research and advocacy involv-
ing schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder (manic depression),
major depression, obsessive-
compulsive disorder and severe
anxiety disorders.

Organizations and families
are encouraged to organize
teams of walkers, made up
of employees, organization
members, relatives and friends.
Walkers raising $100 or more
get a T-shirt. Companies
that don't field teams have
other ways to help. There are
sponsorships available, rang-
ing from "Kilometer Sponsor"
($250) to "Presenting Sponsor"
($10,000), each carrying vari-
ous incentives and opportuni-
ties. Anyone wishing to register
or become a sponsor can do so
online at www.nami.org/nami-
walks/MI; contact walk man-
ager Marti Bush at mbush@
gchi.org or (313) 263-2370; or
Solomon at shallsolomon@
comcast.net or (517) 485-4049.

'HIw INTERNIST

Now OPEN
liii:liPmlMi:liilSliii:llsiisli«i;i

Now
accepting

new

As a board-certified internist specializ-

ing in a whole-person approach, to adult

medicine, Dr. Samuel Fawaz makes the

perfect primary care physician, bringing

expertise, compassion and advocacy to

his medical care. He provides...

• Health screenings, physical exams

• Preventive health care
s Chronic disease management

• Evening and Saturday office hours

• Electronic medical files linking
you to the Beaumont system

• Electronic prescriptions
sent to your pharmacy

• The latest technology
to offer better, faster
diagnoses

Most insurance plans accepted

Dr. Samuel Fawaz

Call 734-398-5554
today to make an appointment.

A medical practice of Beaumont Hospitals

Independence St

Cherry H\\\ Bci

50439 Independence Road Beaumont
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1, Note the 13? number listed in the ad

it's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+,

or:

Call 1-800-5104788, and use a

major credit or debit card

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's voicemail greeting

4. Leave a personal message for

the advertiser

1. Call 1-800-506-5115

2, Answer some simple questions to

create your ad

3, Record a voicemail greeting

4. Learn how to pick up your messages - we'
let you know when new ones have arrived!
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• Chat with local singles right now.

Call 248-3874123 to learn more

• Need help? Some Tips? Go to

wvmFeopie2Peopie.com/help
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Meningitis vaccinations available
The Visiting Nurse Association of Southeast

Michigan offers meningitis vaccinations from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday-Friday, at its Oak Park
office, located at 25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 600.

Cost is $115 payable by cash or check. Walk-ins
welcome; pre-registration is preferred. Consent
forms can be downloaded at www.vna.org. To
reserve your shot or for more information, call (248)
967-8755.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP) recommends the meningitis vaccination for
adolescents 11 years and older and college freshmen.

Health department creates
Twitter page with current info

The Michigan Department of Community
Health (MDCH) has launched a page on the
social networking site, Twitter.

The MDCH Twitter page is designed to
relay up-to-the-minute health information
to the public in the form of "Tweets," which
are messages of up to 140 characters. The
MDCH messages will include helpful links,
timely updates and important information.

Anyone who is a member of Twitter can
join the MDCH Twitter page as a "follower"
at www.twitter.com/MIHealth. Those who
do not have a Twitter account can still view
the MDCH Twitter page, but need to join
Twitter to interact with others on the page.
Followers can send their own Tweets to the

department with questions, commends or
concerns.

TweeLs can be accessed through e-mail, a
personal Twitter account and phones that
have Internet access.

Social media and networks are the newest
innovation in communication among people
all over the world and no network is grow-
ing as rapidly as Twitter. With its ease of
use, ability to convey a wealth of information
in concise messages, and its availability to
nearly every citizen, MDCH hopes to utilize
all that Twitter has to offer the department
and its followers.

To view or sign up for the MDCH Twitter
page, visit www.twitter.com/MiHealth.

Study offers help for overweight kids
Beaumont Hospitals'

Weight Control Center and
the Oakland University
School of Health Sciences
are teaming up for a study
that will help overweight
children. Participants will
be enrolled in the award-
winning Beaumont Healthy
Kids Weight Management
Program at no charge.

Psychologists, dietitians
and exercise physiologists
will use fun educational
activities to keep children
motivated and offer strate-
gies to improve their health
through nutrition, exercise
and behavior changes. This
12-session "Healthy Kids"
program takes a family

approach to living a healthy
lifestyle.

"By offering the services of
medical professionals expe-
rienced in helping children
manage their weight, we hope
this program will demon-
strate that children who are
on their way to obesity can
get back on track to a health-
ier lifestyle," stated Wendy
Miller, M.D., medical direc-
tor of Beaumont's Weight
Control Center. "Ultimately
we want them to adopt life-
long habits to keep their
weight in check and optimize
good health."

Excess weight or obesity
in children can lead to poor
quality of life and chronic

disease, including type 2
diabetes, high blood pressure
and early heart disease.

Needed for the study are
children between 8 and 12
years old who have excess
weight. Interested families
who want to learn more
about the trial can con-
tact research nurses Lynne
Michalski, R.N., at (248) 655-
5920 or Kathi Russell, R.N.,
at (248) 655-9645. The nurs-
es can help determine during
a phone call whether a child
qualifies for the study based
on his height and weight.

For more information on
Healthy Kids, visit www.
beaumonthospitals.com/
weightcontrolcenter.
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The incisionless TIF procedure offers
an effective new treatment option for
chronic acid reflux. The procedure
uses the innovative EsophyX device to
correct the anatomical cause of reflux.

A recent study showed that 79% of
TIF patients were still off daily reflux
medications and completely cured of
their heartburn and reflux at two years.

Eat and drink She foods you want Sleep the wa> you want to.

km. 17-23

Blood battle
Be a part of Canton Township's "Battle

of the Badges" Red Cross Blood Drive,

and choose whether you want "Fire"

or "Police" to win the annual competi-

tion when you sign in. The drive runs-

11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 18 in

Lower Level Room B of the Public Safety

Administration Building, 1150 Canton

Center Road. The Red Cross will donate

$1 per donor to the U-M Burn Center

Association. Appointments are avail-

able in 15 minute increments. The last

appointment is at 4:45 p.m. Call blood

drive coordinator John Spencer at (734)

394-5246 to make an appointment.

AUG. 24-30
2.1-mile walk

The Hemophilia Foundation of
Michigan holds its "Walkin1 on the
Wild Side" fund-raiser, Saturday, Aug.
29, at the Detroit Zoo. Registration
(with breakfast) begins at 7:45 a.m.;
the 2.1 mile walk kicks off at 9 a.m.
There will be entertainment, prizes,
aHu iun tor an ages. »»3msrs may
stay and enjoy the zoo after the
event. A minimum donation of $10 is
required for entry. There is no admis-
sion charge for children under 2. To
form a team online or donate to a
team, go to http://www.active.com/
donate/wildwalk or contact Dawn at
(800) 482-3041.

AUG. 31 TO SEPT. 6
Look good, feel better

2-4 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 2, at Garden

City Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road, Garden

City. Free service teaches female cancer

patients beauty techniques to help them

get well and restore their appearance

and self-image during chemotherapy

and radiation treatments. Volunteer

beauty professionals lead small groups,

usually consisting of six to 10 women,

through practical, hands-on beauty

techniques. Women learn about makeup,

skincare, nail care and options related

to hair loss such as wigs, turbans and

scarves. Each participant receives a

free kit of name-brand cosmetics for

use during and after the workshop.

Reservations are required. Call (800)

ACS-2345 to reserve a spot.

Screening
Clarenceville United Methodist
Church will host Life Line Screening,
with appointments beginning at 9
a.m., Sept. 1, at 20300 Middlebelt,

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Livonia. Screenings identify potential
cardiovascular conditions such as
blocked arteries and irregular heart
rhythm, abdominal aortic aneurysms,
and hardening of the arteries in the
legs, which is a strong predictor of
heart disease. A bone density screen-
ing to assess osteoporosis risk is also
offered. Packages start at $139. All
five screenings take 60-90 minutes
to complete. For information or to
schedule an appointment, call (877)
237-1287 or visit www.lifelinescreen-
ing.com. Pre-registration is required.

SEPT. 7-13
ALS workshop

ALS of Michigan offers a work-
shop for families, caregivers and
health care aides on "Eye Control
Communication Solutions," 6:30-8
p.m., Thursday, Aug. 13, at its offices,
24359 Northwestern Highway, Suite
100, Southfield. Kelly Petri, Joel
Allchin and Karen Campbell will talk
about the DynaVox Vmax Speech
Generating Device and other commu-
nication solutions for individuals with

LO. ivovi ui y c t i i i u i c i n i u i ma nun

from Lisa Bardach at (800) 882-5764,
Ext. 227.

Canoe to Care
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital
will hold its seventh Canoe To Care
day of outdoor family fun from 3
to 7 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 12 at
Heavner's Canoe Rental in the Proud
Lake Recreation Area, 3500 Wixom
Road in Commerce. This annual
event includes canoeing, a picnic
supper, and a special drawing for a
free canoe or kayak. Proceeds will be
used for cancer support programs
at the hospital's Charach Cancer
Treatment Center. Cost is $30 per
canoe and includes a picnic and
canoe rental for two adults or teens.
Children 12 and under free. (248)
937-5077.

AUG. 14 20
Roundabouts

St. Mary Mercy Hospital offers a free
educational seminar called "The Ins
and Outs of Roundabouts" 1-3 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 17, at the Livonia
Community Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard. Denis White, AARP Safe
Driving Instructor will speak. (734)
655-1593

ONGOING
Fitness classes

Exercise classes for men and women

continue through April at the

Metropolitan Seventh-Day Adventist

School, 15585 Haggerty, north of Five

Mile. Jeanie Weaver is a certified per-

sonal fitness trainer with 30 years of

teaching/training experience. The ses-

sions infuse Pilates, functional strength

training, balance work, flexibility and

motivational techniques in a 90-day •

fitness plan. Call (248) 446-9176 or (313)

300-0957. E-mail jeanieweaver@charter.

net.

Overeaters Anonymous

Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the Courtyard

Room at Unity of Livonia Church,

28660 Five Mile, between Middlebelt

and Inkster roads, Livonia; and 7 p.m.

Sundays at the Marion Professional

Building at St. Mary's Hospital, 14555

Levan at Five Mile, Livonia, in Classroom

1. Call (313) 387-9797. Anyone who wants,

to stop eating compulsively is welcome.

For more Greater Detroit Overeaters

Anonymous information call (248) 559-

7722 or

visit www.oa.org.

Breast cancer support group

icciS U J U U p.m. On ii ic SCIA/HU

Tuesday of the month in the Atrium of

Our Lady of Hope Cancer Center, St.

Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile

(use south entrance off Levan Road),

Livonia. Call (734) 655-1100, or visit www.

stmarymercy.org.

Caregivers support group

St. John's Support Group for the

Caregivers of Alzheimer's Patients or

patients with other forms of dementia

meet the first and third Friday of each

month at 10 a.m. at St. John's Episcopal

Church, 574 South Sheldon, Plymouth.

Respite care for your loved one will be

provided. Call Connie McNutt at (734)

895-1426 for information. Authorized by

the Alzheimer's Association.

Wayne metro caregiver support

Are you a caregiver of an aging par-

ent, spouse or relative? Wayne Metro's

Caregiver Support Groups offer assis-

tance to those struggling to find or give

quality care to loved ones. Meetings are

held the third Tuesday of the month, 10

a.m.-noon, at the Kay Beard Building on

Michigan Ave., Westland. Meetings are

also held at the Village of Redford on Six

Mile. The morning group meets 10 a.m.

to noon on the second Thursday of the

month; the evening group meets the

fourth Thursday of the month from 6-8

p.m. Adult care may also be available.

Call Nancy Coman at (313) 843-2550,

Ext. 233.

Karson L Carpenter D.D.S.

Alma R. Nava D.DS.

Graduates of the University of Michigan School of Dentistry

Our staff is fluent in Spanish!

Our office provides a variety of dental services including:
•Bleaching and cosmetic dentistry • Fillings, crowns and bridges
•Invisalign and traditional braces
Air abrasion "Drilless" dentisty

• Laser dentistry
• Cerec one-visit porcelain crowns

Ask us about our new dental spa!

Implants
Dentures and removable partial dentures
Treatment of gums

Accepting new patients, both adults and children.

Conveniently located at the corner of Grand River and Drake
Roads in the Drakeshire Plaza.

Evening and Saturday hours available.

Karson L Carpenter D.D.S. & Alma R. Nava, D.D.S.
Drakeshire Dental Center

35223 Grand River • Farmington, Ml 48335

248-474-4600
www.drakeshiredental.com

*) --'•

Keith J. Pierce, MD
Internal Medicine

38525 light Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48152

Sometimes 3 person's ability to remain safe
and comfortable at home can be compromised.
Choosing to allow someone into your home is a
big step.

At Smart , our goal is to make the
transition as easy as possible. The friendly staff
at S-; • w1"? are here to assist you through the
process.

Some of the services we offer include:

an A Y 1.
v/u.h
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- New patients only -

times are

is

you rely on your friends and neighbors.
Berman, Plymouth's Premier Family Dentist,

for kids under 14 and half off cleanings for
necessary X-rays and exams - new patients only).

form

9430 S, Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170

jy / Mastery
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SECTION

Help Wanted-General

A Real Estate
License in One
Week for $79

Salary positions
available

Career Talks
Thursday Noon & 6pm

Real Estate One
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

734-455-7000 ext. 105

ACCOUNTING
Growing Farmington Hills Co
is seeking highly motivated
person to join our team. Must
have at least 5 years general
accounting exp. incl A/R. A/P,
general ledger, monthly clos-
ing as well as strong knowl-
edge of Excel, Quick Books &
Inventory Control. Send
resume to: ing248@gmail.com

All Students/Others
Expanding local firm has

37 Openings
PT/FT, Flexible schedules

$14.25 base-appt.
Great for Resume, We train
Call Today! 248-426-4405

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355}

ruin until
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-
ups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572

' w H m M M y » a w » « a M jrKTaaoRjBL.K.anKTir»-]

Large Livingston
County Auto
Dealership Is

looking for qualified employees
with dealership experience.

Disenfranchised or .
former dealership employee?

Full time Parts & Service Department
positions available.

Looking for applicants with backgrounds
including:
— Mechanical
— Clerical
— Knowledge of Reynolds & Reynolds

dealer management system
— Experience with warranties or c

warranty claims submission j

Call 517-338-0249 or jj
email: dretherford@krugfordlm.com :

Save time,
Save msnev...

Auto

PREP MANAGER-
DISPATCHER

North Brothers Ford seeks
high quality professional to
oversee Prep Department
of new and used vehicles
and dispatch repair
process in the Service
Department. Position
requires proven leadership
of people, management of
repair process, manage-
ment of CSl process, man-
agement exp, is required.
Individuals can respond in
complete confidence to:

Jim Kemper
Service Manager
33300 Ford Rd.

l l lg~t l«n^ BUI /1O1OC

Phoner734-524-1270
Fax: 734-421-5120

TRASH IS
ANOTHER

TREASURE;5

....turn your
unwanted items
into cash with a

garage sale!

1-800-579-SELL

I-,:
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Contact Us:

Phone: 800-579-SELL (7355)

Fax: 313-496-4968

Online: www.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

Home Delivery/Circulation: 866-887-2737

Billing/Invoice Questions: 313-222-8748

Deadlines: Sunday edition 4:30 p.m. Friday

Thursday edition 2:00 p.m. Tuesday

Eccentric office: 6200 Metro Pkwy., Sterling Heights, Ml 48312

Observer office: 41304 Concept Dr., Plymouth, Ml 48170

Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday - Friday

Auto

QUICK LANE
MANAGER

Large high volume metro
Ford Dealership' seeking
high quality professional to
lead quick lane service
department. Our company
established in 1936, is Blue
Oval Certified, 100 Club
Winner, Presidents Award
Winning 15 times and a 16
time Partners in Quality
Award Winner. Candidate
must be sales and market-
ing driven, CSl and bottom
line driven position
requires proven leadership
of people, management of
repair process manage-
ment of CSl process, fore-
cast achievement and serv-
ice marketing success.
Must be familiar with serv-
ice advisor training.
Management experience is
required along with appro-
priate company and indus-
try accreditation Benefits
include competitive com-
pensation, vacation, 401K,
BCBS healthcare, dental,
vision and life insurance.

Send or fax resume
in complete confidence

with compensation
requirements to:

North Brothers
Automotive Services
C/0 James Kemper
Service Manager
33300 Ford Rd.

Westland Ml 48185
Phone: 734-524-1270
Fax: 734-421-5120

Auto
BODYMAN (Male/Female)
Looking for exp'd bodyman
with state certification for
shop with plenty Direct
Repairs. Send resume:

Fax: 734-427-4964
Email: stesner®

gordonchevrolet.com

CLEANERS NEEDED
Mon-Fn 5-1 Opm

Wayne area.
Call: 734-642-0064

Call to piace your ad at
1-800-S79-SELM7355)

CLEANERS, Full-Time for
area homes. $10 hr. to start.
No nights or wkends. Car req.
Plymouth Area: 734-455-4570

CLEANING OFFICES
Novi area. Mon-Fri. Evenings.

6:30pm-10:30pm.
6:30pm-12:30am.

Also Janitorial Cleaning for
School Facility. Farmington
Hills. Mon-Fri. 4pm-8pm.

Middlebelt/N.Western Hwy.
Also Office Cleaning

Livonia area. 7pm-10pm.
275 & 6 Mile area.

Call btwn 10am-4pm ONLY.
(248) 676-1012

CUSTOMER SERVICE
NOW HIRING!

Local company expanding,
Openings in entry level

mgmt. No exp necessary,
competitive pay & bonus.

Call: 734-266-9160

Customer Service/
Shipping/Light Assembly

Mon-Fri. 11am-5pm. $8.50/hr.
Plymouth. Call: 248-921-0694

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.

Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

DIRECT CARE- Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#

Drivers

$40K Starting!
Awesome career

Opportunities!
No experience needed

Open House/
Hiring Event

TMC
Monday 4 PM

Werner
Tuesday 12:30

No $, no problem
Michigan Works!
Funding Available

Integrity
Truck Driving School

800-930-4837
Integntytds com

HOUSEKEEPER
Needed for Common Areas &
vacant apartments at Garden
City senior high rise building.
Background check & drug
screening required prior to
employment. Apply within:

6120 Middlebelt
Garden City, Ml 48135

(No phone calls)
BETWEEN 9am & 11am

ONLY ON FRIDAY, 8/21/09

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
MARKET is currently taking

applications for Closing
Produce Manager wanted for
Detroit suburb gourmet mar-

ket. Please apply at
workinfo@att.net

Include salary history

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
MARKET is currently taking

applications for
EXPERIENCED LINE COOK.
Please apply in person at:

33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER

(not a job)
Real Estate Agent
(Special pricing for Pre-
licensing now only $79)

Salaried positions available
if you qualify

This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.

CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

Manufacturing
Engineer

& CNC Technician

Master Automatic,
a precision machining
company, is seeking a

Manufacturing Engineer
and a CNC Technician.

Must have exp. with multi-
axis CNC's with Siemans &
Fanuc controllers.
Please send resume and
salary requirements to:

Master Automatic* Inc.
40485 Schoolcraft Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-459-4598

Attn: Human Resources
hr@masterautomatic.com

Apply online at:

careeibuikier
Ks'^vcrd: ss086§9346

MOCK TRIAL/FOCUS GROUP
Participants needed 9:30am-
4pm on Sat., 8/29 in Wayne
County. No exp. necessary.
Pays $100. Email interest:

contact@infocusresearch.com

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Female, Wed-Fri & alternating
wkends in a non-smoking Ann
Arbor home. 734-429-3215

TEACH HEALTH &
SAFETY CLASSES

PT Flexible hrs. Exp in health
or teaching field preferred.

248-477-1066

Teachers

GARDEN CITY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IS LOOKING FOR

PART-TIME TEACHERS.

Secondary: Child Develop-
ment, Computers, Constru-
ction Management, Medical
Insurance Billing, Medical
Office Assisting, Music,
Networking, Science, and
Veterinary Assisting.

Elementary: Art, Band, and
Music.

Please contact:
Jack Pelon, Director
Garden City Adult/

Community Education
28901 Cambridge

Garden City, Ml 48135
FAX 734-762-8534
Phone 734-762-8430

TRUCK DRIVER/

CEMENT FINISHER

Miist'have CDL A.
Call: (734) 422-1200

Call to place your ad at
1-80Q-579-SELl{7355)

[5UUD

Vet Sales Raps
Needed Inside Sales for
Livonia distributor, making
80+ calls daily. Prior vet
tech exp. a MUST.

Base + commission
and excellent benefits.

To apply email resume to:
sdodson@thdg.com

N E W S P A P E H POLICY

All advertising published in this Newspaper is subject to the
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising department, Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170
866-887-2737. We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more
than one insertion of the same advertisement is ordered, no
credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors
are given in time for correction before the second insertion. Not
responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise "any
preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified
ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and
reporting any errors immediately. The Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT INSERTION.
Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the
letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in
which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race,
color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity
slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity". Table 111 - Illustration of
Publisher's Notice.
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Yam Search l ids Hen!
No matter what you're

looking for, a new
home, a new job,

a new car, or maybe
a contractor to work on
that new home....your

search ends here in
your Classifieds!

80O-S79-SELL
(7355)
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QUICK LANE
MANAGER

targe high volume metro Ford
Dealership seeking high quality
professional to lead quick lane

service department. Our company
established in 1936,

is Blue Oval Certified, 100 Cjub
Winner, Presidents Award Winning 15

times and a 16 time Partners in
Quality Award Winner, Candidate

must be sales and marketing driven,
CSl and bottom line driven position

requires proven leadership of people,
management of repair process

management of CSl process, forecast
achievement and service marketing

success, Must be familiar with
service advisor training. Management

experience is required along with
appropriate company and industry

accreditation Benefits include
competitive compensation, vacation,
401K, BC8S healthcare, dental, vision

and life insurance.

Send or fax resume in complete
confidence with compensation

requirements to:

North Brothers
Automotive Services
C/O Jaifies Kemper

Service Manager
33300 Ford Ffci.

Westland Mi 48135
Phone: 734-524-1270
Wma 734-421~S 120

Union ONE is seeking friendly
wBh a professional

appearance and demeanor to fill
Detroit branches.

Candidates must demonstrate strong communication, business writing, and problem solving skills,
ond be proficient in Microsoft Office applications. Pre-employment background checks,

credit reports, and drug screening will be conducted.

BRANCH MANAGERS • Positions available In Metro Detroit branches * Requirements: Bachelor's degree, strong sales experience
* Preference gjven to prior managerial, financial services, retail and sales experience

ASSISTANT BRANCH MANAGERS * Positions available in Metro Detroit branches • Requirements: Bachelor's degree, strong soles
experience • Preference given to prior managerial, financial services, retail and sales experience

SOFTWARE DEVELOPER; * Position in f emdaie, Ml • Requirements; Bachelor's degree equivalent or 2 years minimum experience in
the development of data base applications for business projects using relational database applications for
both the web and Windows • Prefer experience in SOL Server 2000/2005, data warehouse/data mart, ETL
Tools, and reporting analysis tools, full systems life cycle development

T£ltE$S ~ Part-Time * Posions available for experienced,* friendly, professional tellers • PT hours including some Saturdays * Various
locations in Metro Detroit * Earn from $1040/hr, based on experience * Requirements: High school diploma
or equivalent • Previous retail and sales e^erience preferred

CALL CENTER REPRESEMTATIVB - ParMime • Positions In Ferodale, Ml • Responsibilities: Assisting members via phone with
tiqnsactions, accounts, Joans, and financial planning • 1 to 3 years bank/finance experience • Prior sates
experience piBferred • Strong telephone demeanor, sates experience, lyping skills (20 wpm| required -
typing test will be conducted as part of the application process

CASH 08PT. 1EAM LEADER- ftjMjtme • Fosiomift Fernclaie, Ml '• Responsibilities: Processing member transactions, disbursing cash
and related Items, a rd Electing dopy branch activities • PT hours including some Saturdays * Requirements:
Associate's- degiee.or 5 ̂ eafs related eKoerience • Previous sales and feller experience required

To showcase your
areer opportunities ca

o/r /r
uOO

or e-mail your ad to
careers@hometowni ife. com

*W©of(i№coring^ Mfeljcal, Dental 401 fK), teion and pro**
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PUZZLE CO
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Fruit stand buy
5 Goethe's soul

seller
10 Lump of dirt
14 Throb
15 Delhi coin
16 Trout habitat
17 Coat or sweater
18 Once more
19 Lot size, often
20 Outback maker
22 Piece of cake!

(2 wds.)
24 Our sun
25 Grassy shoulder
26 Silliest
30 Bakery lure
35 Dixie st.
36 Item in a poker

pot
37 Citrus trees
38 Pulls a muscle
41 Cream puffs
43 Strong devotion
44 Contented sigh
45 Pedro's aunt
46 Eric Clapton tune
47 Ludicrous imita-

tion
50 Prefix for "trillion"
53 Moonbeam
54 Invigorate
58 Did not cook

(2 wds.)
62 Harvard rival
63 Agreed with

66 Unfounded, as
rumors

67 Flush with
68 Biscotto flavor
69 Fewer than few
70 Chair
71 Oui and si
72 Metric unit

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Ferret feet
2 Pantyhose

shade
3 Crazed captain
4 Meal
5 Bavarian miss
6 Before Sept.
7 - — creek
8 Yrawlergear
9 Operatic voice

10 Crowbar end
11 Shoestring
12 Creole veggie
1 0 iviuoijUiiu

repellent
21 King, to

monsieur
23 Petite
25 252 calories
26 Schnoz-related
27 Extremely '
28 Running late
29 Soap pad brand
31 Narrow inlet
32 Excludes
33 Kind of raise
34 Mineral analysis
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39 E-mail provider
40 In a foul mood
41 Corn serving
42 Parlor game
44

disadvantage
48 Winery feature
49 Gazing at
51 Piece of prose
52 Lorelei's river
54 Deli breads
55 Chalet feature
56 Unwanted

guest

57 Mon*h!w

expense
59 Hound's trail
60 Arm bone
61 Swarm with
64 Put down,

slangily
65 Compass pt.
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Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

SEEK'AND FIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE L3ELOW.

BANK
BONDS
CD
CENTS

CHECKING
DEPOSIT
DOLLARS
MONEY

SAVINGS
STOCKS
TELLER
WITHDRAWAL

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACROSS.
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Banking

BRANCH
MANAGERS

•Positions available in
Metro Detroit branches

•Requirements: Bachelor's
Degree, strong sales
Preference given to prior
managerial, financial
services, retail & sales
experience

•Proficient in Microsoft
Office Suite applications

ASSISTANT
BRANCH

MANAGERS
•Positions in Metro Detroit
branches

•Requirements: Bachelor's
Degree, strong sales &
Preference given to prior
managerial financial
services, retail & sales
experience

•Proficient in Microsoft
Office Suite applications

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPER

• Position in Femdale, Ml
• Requirements: Bachelor's
degree equivalent or 2 yrs
minimum experience in the
development of database
applications for business
projects using relational
database applications for
both the web and Windows.
• Prefer experience in SQL
Server 2000/2005, data
warehouse/data mart, ETL
Tools, and reporting analy-
sis tools, full systems life
cycle development

TELLERS
PART-TIME

• Positions available
for experienced, friendly,

professional tellers
• Flexible PT hours
including some Saturdays
• Various locations in
metro-Detroit
• Earn from $10.40/hr-
based on experience

• Requirements: High
school diploma, or equiva-
lent, strong communication
skills & computer experi-
ence, professional appear-
ance & demeanor
• Previous retail and sales
experience preferred

CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVES

Part-Time
•Positions in Femdale, Ml
•Requirements:
Responsibilities: assisting
members via phone
with transactions,
accounts, loans & financial
planning. 1 to 3 yrs bank/
finance experience.
Prior sales experience.

•Strong telephone
demeanor, typing skills

(20 wpm), sales skills and
problem solving skills
required Typing test will be
conducted as part of the
application process.

*** We offer competitive
wages & rich benefits:
Medical, Dental, 401 (K),
Tuition, & PTO***

Apply online at

www.cuone.org/
employment

(click on Job Openings and
then the position you are

interested) EOE

Classifieds!
1-800-579-SELL

ADMINISTRATIVE
Full Time

We are looking for a detail
oriented & organized indi-
vidual to do customer serv-
ice, data entry and light
accounting in our Dearborn
Heights office.

Please e-mail resumes
with salary requirements to

resumes©
ParslceCream.com

CLERICAL
Full-Time

Answer phones, scan files,
data entry, filing, and post-
ing mail in a busy law office
in Southfield. Hrs. are 9-5,
Mon-Fri, drivers license
req. Available Immediately.

Please fax resume to:
248-493-5954

PROPERTY MGMT. Exp. work-
ing w/ tenants. Canton. Mail
resume to: Owner, P0 Box
85530 Westland Ml 48185

Help Wanted-Dental

DENTAL ASSISTANT - FT
Must be exp'd, w/profes-
sional chairside manner.

RECEPTIONIST
Must be exp'd. Dental ins.
exp. a plus.
New Center One (Detroit)

Fax resume: 313-874-0757

DENTAL ASSISTANT
12 Mile btwn. Evergreen/
Southfield. 32-36 hrs. At least
3 yrs. exp. X-ray certified;
enthusiastic; caring; depend-
able and organized. Float to
front. Join our newly remod-
eled, patient centered practice.

Call Toni: (248) 353-4747

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp'd. for dental office in
Westland. Knowledge of

insurance a plus. Please call
Cathy: 734-729-2366

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time. Dental insurance
billing exp. a must! Plymouth.

Must be able to work eves
& 2 Sats/month.

Fax resume: 734-420-8304

Help Wanted-Medical

Coordinator for
Front Desk

Full-time for Ophthalmology
group located in Livonia.
Must have strong skills in
the following areas: patient
relations, communications,
and be an excellent team
player. Prefer individual
with medical office and clin-
ical management experi-
ence of VA to 2 years.
Benefit program and 401 (k)
available. Fax resume to:
Dick Deane, 248-319-0168

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Beautiful Assisted Living

Community in Westland. Full-
Benefits pkg. Salaried posi-

tion. LPN/RN's Please Apply.
Fax Resume: (248) 350-9083

FRONT DESK/BILLING, PT
Ins/Billing knowledge. 2 yrs
exp. References Dearborn
drmadhugupta@gmail.com

Home Care/
Hospice Medical Biller
Seeking an experienced
medical biller for home care
& hospice companies. A
min. of 2 yrs experience
with medical billing &
knowledge of Medicare/
other insurance billing
guidelines. Must be very
detail oriented and excellent
written/ verbal communica-
tion skills. Home care/hos-
pice background preferred.
Cerner software exp. a plus.
Located at our corporate
office in Farmington Hills.
Full benefit package offered

Email resumes to
hrjobs®

visitingphysicians.com

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Experienced needed for
surgery practice in Novi.
Responsible for patient

care, scheduling appoint-
ments and surgeries, and
other office duties.
Fax resume: 248-849-2500

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Exp. Resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#167, Novi, Ml 48377-3300

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Full or Part-Time. Pediatric
exp. preferred. Computer &
insurance experience.
Fax resume: (248) 788-2346

Pharmacist
Part-Time or Full-Time;

Medical Bldg. in Canton;
Afternoon/Evening Shift/
No wknds/holidays; 40IK;

competative salary,
exc. working conditions,

Email resume to:
sue.haggertydrugs®

yahoo.com

PHLEBOTOMY
TRAINING

Classes begin
Aug & Sept

Garden City, Wyandotte &
Southgate. $925 incl book.
State Licensed school since
2000. (313) 382-3857

PHYSICIANS
WANTED

SIGN-ON BONUS
Increased salary! Full
time with full benefits.
Excellent opportunity! No
nights or weekends.
Internal med, Family
practice, & geriatric
needed. Practices loca-
ted in *Southfield, Taylor
& Utica. Call

877-531-9955

Registered Nurse
for Unit Manager

Full time, competitive
wages & benefits, includ-
ing health insurance, fully
paid pension plan with life
insurance plus more.
Experience important

Marycrest Manor Skilled
Nrsg. & Rehabilitation
15475 Middlebelt Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48154

marycrestmanor.org

RN
Wayne-Westland

Community Schools,
36745 Marquette,

Westland, Ml 48185
Position open as follows.
Registered Nurse with
Associate's Degree in
Nursing. Works under the
direction of the School
Nurse to provide services
to Special Education
Students -EOE- Posting
closes Aug. 20, 2009.

Apply on-line at
http://wwcsd.net
or come to Human

Resources to access the
online application system

RN/LPN
Full time for busy West
Bloomfield pediatric office.
Benefits. Experience preferred.

Annette: 248-539-7822

Oh- Yeah!

Make
your life V;
easier...
find it in
your classifieds!

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR
A Fun Job With A Future

$9 per hour during training,
plus Bonus/Commission Posi-
tions available for high energy,
enthusiastic people with a pas-
sion for fitness! If you are
ready for a fun, not boring job
with a generous, progressive
leader in the fitness industry,
we want to talk to you. Full
benefits, vacation, health, den-
tal, optical, 401k, etc. Fully
paid training with no experi-
ence needed (staff from other
health clubs are welcome to
apply). We reward productive
people with increased earn-
ings, promotions and weekly
commission/bonuses. Fitness
USA, call or apply in person at:

Westland - Ladies Division,
734-421-2700

7677 Wayne Rd. Westland Ctr
(Sun/Mon/Wed/Fn)

or Royal Oak - Men/Ladies,
248-548-3700

29444 Woodward

Fimesscum

SALES MANAGER
For landscape company Must
have excel communication and
highly motivated. Exp. a plus
but not req. (248) 676-8508

SALES PROFESSIONALS
Premier Business Products,
Michigan's largest office
equipment dealer is expand-
ing & looking for dedicated
Sales Professionals. Premier
offers protected territories &
the opportunity to make some
of the highest commissions in
the industry. We offer train-
ing, & a state-of-art show-
room. BCBS benefits and
much more. Email resume to:
chris@premier-business.com

Sales Representative
& Business Development

Outstanding opportunity for
experienced sales profes-
sional who is self-motivated
and goal-oriented Candi-
date should have 5+ years
of B-to-B sales experience
and a proven track record
of success. Be prepared to
demonstrate your ability to
identify and penetrate new
markets, drive business and
profit growth, and expand
our client base. Experience
should include relationship
building, prospecting, cold
calls, presentations, excel-
lent organizational and time
management skills, ability
to develop creative solu-
tions and a background in
the IT field. Compensation
package includes salary
plus commission. Local
company serving the tri-
county area.

Please send resume to:
resume234786@gmail com

Help Wanted-Domestie"''vmi

HOUSEHOLD MANABER
Needed in Northville Respon-
sibitittes include household/
small business duties and
administration of homework
for 10 & 11 yr olds Organize,
dependability, and PC skills a
must (248) 449-6263

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER:
$21 OK first year.

No travel.
Call 1-888-234-1952

HOUSECLEANING
BY CATHY
Please Call:

(734) 497-3295

|(«ca{ipri/liT|trucfion 'Vmi

Out of Work or Laid-off?
Find out how you may qualify

for 100% PAID TUITION
Get certified in 6-12 months

Medical Billing/Coding,
Pharmacy Technology &

Computer Training
including Microsoft

Certification programs
starting now at New Horizons

Livonia: 1-866-307-1436
Troy: 1-888-223-7972
Job Placement assistance

available-Grants accepted VA
Training provider Associate
member of Ml Works.

*> DIVORCE
„ ;$£ . " * $75.00

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
ASSISTANCE

DISCOUNT for reports, pre-
sentations, mailings,
events, etc Call 248-948-
8161 for "professional help
when u can't do it yourself

(248) 948-8161

23 PEOPLE WANTED
'Io lose up to 30 lbs in 30
Days! 100% Guaranteed!

Dr. Recommended!
www.provenloss.com
or call 888-246-5845

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY
Operating partner &/or

investor wanted for
Charitable Events Company.
Sizable investment required.
Well secured. Great returns.

Email resume to:
studiocproductions@att.net

Go from out of work
to in fHe:;fii0fti§":.'2S
With as little as $2000 down, you can own a franchise
in one of the leading commercial cleaning service
companies in the world?

• Financing available • Comprehensive training
« Initial customer base » Billing & collection services

Call 2 4 8 - 5 0 4 - 4 4 5 4 for more information,
o r v i s i t w w w . c o v e r a l l . c o m

png your vehicte or the items in yoy r
itah are col
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Open Houses

FARMINGTON HILLS
OPEN SUN 1-4PM

Walk to Heritage Park. Over
2500 sq. ft. on over 1 acre
lot! Bsmt, 3 car gar, updates
throughout. Quick occupancy,
$284,500. Also for lease.

Diane Winkelmann:
(248) 478-6000 "

HARTFORD

Livonia
15412 Williams

Beautiful 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
hardwood floors, finished
bsmt., 2 car gar. Remod-
eled kit. w/natural slate
floor, remodeled main bath,
and new windows 2008.
Assum. FHA mortgage at
6%. w/22 yrs. remaining.
Open house Aug 15-16 &
22-23, 2pm-5pm $157,900
or poss. 1 yr. lease
w/option. Call 734.632.0321

or 313.530.6714

REDFORD TWP - Open House
Sunday 12 to 3 p.m. 19224
Denvy, N of 7, E of Inkster.
REDUCED Custom 3 bdrm, 2
& 1/2 bath Colonial loaded
with extras. Att gar, bsmt.,
fireplace, & more. Stop in or
Call ANNIE N.. 248-408-5695

or ANNE I 248-520 0380
Real Estate One

248 348 6430, ext 259

GORGEOUS
LANDSCAPE

1.5+/- acres. 3 bdrms, 2
baths, 2 car heated gar, with
pool & hot tub, 50x20' patio
w/awning. Large kitchen,
hardwood floors •& carpeting.
$279,500. 248-478-4628

NEED A FRESH START?
Beautiful contemporary

home on 1 acre. Exclusive
neighborhood; bright open
floor plan. 5 bdrm, 1 room
can convert to mother-in-
law suite, 3+baths. 13 Mile
& Franklin area. A must see'!

$326,000, 248-885-5432
for more details.

NEW LISTING!
Open Sunday 1-4 »

Updated 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath brick
ranch. Family Rm w/ Fireplace.
Finished Bsmt, 2 car attached
gar, $164,900. S of Plymouth,
W of Wayne, 35601 Leon.

SUSAN & RACHEL RIQN
734-522-2429

Real Estate Associates

NW LIVONIA
Raised 2-3 bdrm, 1 bath ranch,
lot 70X200, 1 car detached
garage w/ workshop, $64,900
LC terms, can also lease for

$680/mo. 586-219-7880

BRICK RANCH
Redone 3 bdrm, 2 full bath,
bsmt and 2 car garage.
Hardwood floors, new ceram-
ic in kitchen, new roof. Move
right in! $84,900

DENISE MeGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REIYIERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

There is something for
I everyone in our Classifieds!

RANCH ON DOUBLE LOT!
True 4 bdrm ranch w/full bsmt
is ready for you! New carpet,
paint, vinyl windows, roof,
huge kitchen, dining room -
over 1200 sq. ft. $69,500
" DENISE MeGUIGAN

734-564-4310
REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
1,152 sq. ft. 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
full bsmt, gas log fireplace,
deck, attached garage, appli-
ances incl, reduced price,
$99,900. Call: (313) 937-1312

Westland Ranch-Detached
2 bdrm, 2 bath with 2 car
garage, vailted ceiling & sky-
lite. Small complex close to
Plymouth, $125,000.

DENISE MeGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

Real Estate Auction

North Park Place Condos
16400 N. Park Place Drive. Southfield, Ml

Wednesday, September 2nd

at5:O0PMON-SITE

OPEN HOUSE held on

August 18th from 9 AM -12 PM

* * 79 Units Offered individually or Combined * *

For more information, contact Auctioneer:

Craig Herschel - cherschei@signatureassociates.com

www.sigrsatyreassociates.com/NPP.htm

Manufactured Homes [3740

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS!
EXCELLENT TERMS FOR

BRUISED CREDIT !!!
Homes located

in Plymouth Hills
Manufactured

Home Community.
Call Steve Today @

(734)414-9760

Mobile Homes

Drastic Price Reduction
Farmington Hills

1 & 2 bdrm, carpeting, appli,
in accessibly convenient loca-
tion. We will finance qualified
buyers. Call: (248)474-2131

LakefrontPjopeily

H0WELL- 4 bedrooms, 3 full
baths, 2 full kitchens, fin-
ished walkout, large lot, all

sports private lake. $419,000.
(313)410-7285

WAYNE BLDG.LOT
on Nyman, E of Hannan, S.
of Ml, 60x160lotw/sewer
& water close to x way, Ford
plant, Owner wants offers.
Call Annie Nichols, Real
Estate One, 248-408-5695

248-348-6.430, ext 259

Commercial/Industrial/,
Retail For Sale

IRS SALE
9-10-2OO9, Restaurant build-
ing, 6308 N. Wayne, Westland
Minimum Bid: $24,604.23.

www.irssales.gov

Take a
chance...

"It's all about results"

80Q-579-$ELL(7355)

www.hometowiilife.com

It's
all
about
results!

...and it's
all here!

1-800-579-SELL
(7355)

fax
(586)826-7318

INTERNETADDRESS

www.hometownlife.com

APARTMENTS

Apartments/
Unfurnished

FARMINGTON AREA
Adult community 55+, quiet
country setting, heat & water
incl, $540/mo. (734) 564-8402

FARMINGTON HILLS
23078 Middlebelt Rd.

Spacious 1 bdrms C/A
from $525. 50% 1st 3 mo
rent with approved credit.

248-473-5180

Farmington Hills -
Rent a Mobile Home and
receive a $50 monthly gas
card for the year with a 1 -yr
lease. Park your car 5 steps
from your front door. Your
own castle, what could be
nicer! Call' (248)474-2131

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIEAPTS.

NO APPLICATION FEE
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489

FARMINGTON HILLS
Furnished apt. available'for
short tern lease. Creekside
Apts. 248-474-4400. E.H.O.

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,

carport. $300 security,
50% off first 3 months

with approved credit.
(248) 888-0868

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS
Luxury 2 bdrms, A/C, pool.
New kitchen & baths, laundry
rooms, heat incl. $650/mo.

50% oft 1st 3 month's rent
w/ approved credit.

(248) 478-8722

GARDEN CITY - Lg 1 & 2
bdrms, appli, free heat &
water, $510 & $550 +sec.
734-464-3847, 734-513-4965

GARDEN CITY - Updated 1
bdrm apt., a/c, laundry.
Electric, gas & water included.
$575/mo. 248-346-6108

LINCOLN PARK, Lowest rent,
pool is now .open, Deluxe 1 &
2 bdrms, quiet, safe, bal-
conies. Call: (313) 386 6720

LIVONIA
Mid 5/Middlebelt. 2 bdrm
w/laundry room in unit. 50%
off first 2 months with
approved credit. $650/mo.

248-521-1978

PLYMOUTH
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $670
First month free w/approved

credit. W/1 yr. lease. Walk-in
closets. (734) 455-1215

PLYMOUTH
1 $597, 2 bdrm $780

Private entry/patio
C/A, attic storage, Pets ok

1 bdrm deposit $300*
(734) 459-6640 EHO

www.cormorantco.com
*call for details

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL... i

1-800-579-$ELL(7355)j

(Observer £j£c

FROM

Reduced deposit • Livonia Schools^
' • Close to 1-96 • Open 7 days a week
Franklin Square

Apartments
www.FranklinSqiiareApts.com

734-427-6970

Plymouth

Rent Starting
at $529

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.com

PLYMOUTH spacious 1 bdrm.
upper, lg kitchen, private
entry, walk to downtown, pets
ok. $590 + sec. 734-658-7248

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 Bdrm Units, $565.
$300 Security, 50% off 1st 3
Months Rent w/ good credit!

Call: (734) 455-6570

REDFORD
1st Month Free!
Large 1 bdrm.
C/A, storage

Tons of closet space
$590 per mo.

734-721-6699 EHO
www.cormorantco.com

NOVI EHO

UP TO
3 MONTHS

FREE RENT!*
Fountain Park
Apartments
• Washer/Dryer
* Private Entry

2 LOCATIONS
Conditions apply

o NOVI
\ On Grand River
\ Next to Main St.

860-365-9239

WESTLAND
Newburgh S. of Joy

866-365-9238
Fountainparkapartments.com

Over 10,000
listings online

REAL
ESTATE

South Lyon
2 & 3 BR. Townhomes

Move-in specials.
Private Entrances. Pet friendly.

Agent: 248-767-4207

Visit us at:meadowsofsouthlyon.com

CaJJ to place your ad at
1800579SEt£{73S5V

WALLED LAKE-ON THE LAKE
1-3 bdrms starting at $500.1st
mo free with approved credit.
C/A, Close to 12 Oaks, schools
& x-ways . (248) 624-5999

WAYNE A $0 MOVE-IN!
Michigan/Merrima'n, 1 bdrm,
newly updated. Free heat &
water. $485/mo.734-459-1160

WAYNE: 1 bdrm. Stove/
Refrigerator, Washer, Dryer.
Lg. yard. Utilities incl. $600 +
security. 734-426-4792

"WOW"
One

Bedrooms
from $475
No fine print in this ad!

-Heat/Water included
-$30.00 Application Fee
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm

Sat.-Sun. f0am-4pm

WESTLAND - 1-2 bdrm,
Special-$450 & up. Heat/water
incl. 1 mo free rent w/ accept-
able credit. (734) 779-9800

WESTLAND
Apts From $499*

Deposit from $0*
1 & 2 Bdrms .

" Patio or Balcony
•24 Hr Emergency Maint.

•Open 7 Days

Waynewood Apts
734-326-8270, EHO

"Conditions Apply
www.wayn6woodapts.com

WESTLAND
First Month Free!
1 bdrm - $460/mo
A/C, private entry
Near Ford Plant

734-721-6699 EHO
www.cormorantco.com

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.

$224 MOVE IN!
1st Month Rent Free
(for qualified applicants)

1 Bdrm-$550*
2 Bdrm-$650

FREE GAS AND WATER
(734) 729-6520

"Short term Ceases avail.

r Westland Park Apts. S

FREE RENT
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,
$565, S36 Sq. Ft.

1 Bdrm, $490,
728 Sq. Ft.

$200 Security Deposit
Heat and Water loci

(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical

Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include

dishwasher. *
Very clean'Apartments
Excellent Maintenance

(734) 729-6636

Westland

VENOY PINES APTS.

Rent Starling

, at $449
• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.

with fireplace.

(734) 261-7394
www.yorkcommunlties.com

WESTLAND: 1 bdrm. Nice &
clean, good area. Incl. heat,
water & gas. $499 SPECIAL
CALL TODAY! 734-329-3208

Gail to place your ad at

WESTLAND: Beautiful, brand
new lg. 1 bdrm. Wood floors.

$400/mo. 32465 Lenawee.
(734) 658-8823

ANN ARBOR: 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
fireplace, indoor pool, racquet
club. Carport. $900.

(248) 318-9759

ROYAL OAK TOWNHOUSE: 2
bdrm, must see! Granite tops,
c/a, washer/dryer, full bsmt.
$925 + utilities. 248-895-0021

michigantownhouserentals.com

WESTLAND- Quite area, 2
bdrm, fresh paint, washer/
dryer incl. Carport. $750/mo.
(586) 412-1597

LIVONIA - 1 bdrm duplex,
FREE UTILITIES, on 5 Mile Rd,
on farm, no pets, $700/mo +
deposit. Call: (734) 464-6546

PLYMOUTH TWP- Schoolcraft/
Haggerty. 1 bdrm., 1 bath. No
Pets. $525/mo + sec; includes
water. 734-542-3049

WESTLAND - N0RWAYNE
2 bdrm. clean, Remodeled,

$560/mo.
Call: (734) 397-0069

WESTLAND/NOR WAYNE- 2
bdrm $475. 3 bdrm $595.
Appl. incl. Very low deposits.
Pets welcome! 734-673-7550

NORTHVILLE - UPPER FLAT
2 bdrm, upper flat w/ updated
Kitchen, LR/DR, full bsmt, 1
car Gar w/ opener, just steps
from downtown. Credit check/
references, 1 yr lease.

$795/mo + utilities.
Call Jim Stevens
(734) 416-1201

PLYMOUTH LG UPPER 1 bd,
heat, water, stove, fridge,
deck, porch. No pets.
$650/mo + sec. 734-453-0975

BELLEVILLE- Near lake &
fishing. 1 bdrm, $575/ mo. +
sec. dep. Includes heat &
water. No pets. 734-740-1728

CANTON - 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2
car garage, finished bsmt,
44243 Proctor. $1140/rno +
deposit. Call: (734) 658-5109

CANT0N-42319ADDIS0N
3 possible 4 bdrm, 2 bath,
partially finished bsmt, 2.5 car
aaraae. $1195/mo. Showina
Wed"& Sun, 8:00pm.
313-920-5966, 734-444-5185

CANTON: 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
attached garage, c/a, finished
bsmt. Canton Schools. $1300.
734-459-6361; 734-709-7222

FRlEMNt
Rent your own 3 Bed,

2 Bath Home from:

$579
Per Month!*

. Nearly 1,000 Sq. Ft. &
All Appliances, incl. Washer/Dryer!

:-SUN"H:pM,ES AT

"Ori sded bom«. Aj ojjfitiomS n№t tanpfete o ocdil oppt

Own your own
3 Bed, 2 Bath Home

from ONLY:

$599
^ Per Month!*

Nearly 1,000 Sq. Ft. &
All Appliances, incl. Washer/Dryer!

vw.4cdiregepark.c6m

•Rnanced Iran $19,066 ML- lOJSifcm, 1 2 i » o i w T 5
^^^^^^i^^^jl^^^.^j

DEARBORN HEIGHTS,
3 bdrm, 2 bath, new construc-
tion, $945 + util & sec. Pets
ok. After 5pm, 248-254-3085

DEARBORN HEIGHTS,
3 bdrm, finished bsmt, 2 car
gar, $800; 3 bdrm, gar, $650,
option on both. 248-788-1823

DETROIT- Ford & Evergreen
area. 2 bdrm, bsmt, option to
buy avail. $525/mo.

313-820-2255

FARIV1INGT0N HILLS
5 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 acres,
remodeled, huge gar, $1550.
Option/LC. (248) 943-6540

FARMINGTON HILLS: 4 bdrm
2.5 bath Colonial, air, bsmt,
garage. Exc. location. $1700.

(248) 872-2298 , •

GARDEN CITY - 3 bdrm brick
ranch, bsmt, fenced yard,
attached garage, no pets.
$850. (248)661-9062

GARDEN CITY - 4 bdrm., 1
bath, stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, pets negotiable. $890.
734-717-3452, 734-717-7643

GARDEN CITY - Sharp 3 bdrm
bungalow, garage, finished
bsmt, C/A, option/LC avail, bad
credit ok, $750. 248-788-1823

GARDEN CITY: 3 bdrm ranch,
finished bsmt, big garage,
new paint, flooring & fixtures.
$990/mo. 231-392-6373

GARDEN CITY: 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, all appl, a/c, finished
bsmt. $800 w/security. Avail,
early Sept. Al: 734-525-4779

LIVONIA
3 bdrm, air, 2 car garage.

Livonia Schools.
Call Rob: 734-751-2098

LIVONIA -
3 bdrm, 2 car garage, fenced

' yard, no pets, $800/mo.
Call: (248)855-1831

Homes For Ren!

LIVONIA -1200 sq. ft. freshly
painted 3 bdrm, detached gar,
new carpet. Appli, fenced yard.

$1100/mo, 248-342-0314

LIVONIA-18301 Deering. Nice
3 bdrm, move-in ready. Lg
garage & sunroom, Storage,
fenced. $835,248-259-1556

LIVONIA: 2 bdrm, all appli-
ances incl W/D, fenced yard,
new carpet & windows.
$675/mo + sec. 734-207-2079

PLYMOUTH
1 bedroom apts & 2 bedroom
townhomes available. Many
amenities. Gas and water
included! $595-$750

248-637-9800

REDFORD - 3 bdrm, finished
bsmt, gar, $700; 3 bdrm, bsmt,
$650, option/land contract
avail on both. 248-788-1823

REDFORD 3 bdrms, bath, 2
garage, central air, laundry
facilities, basement. Fire-
place, stove/fridge, ceramic
& hardwood floors, large
lot. Pets negotiable. Imme-
diate Occupancy. $1150.
734-425-3333 • '

REDFORD
3 bedroom, bath brick
home. Section 8 approved.
$800/mo. 248-219-5685

REDFORD TWP-Not 7 Mile, E
of Inkster. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
bsmt, 1 car garage. $750 + sec
deposit. Call: (313) 320-3324

Manufactured
HOMES FOR RENT

Starting at $699/mo ^
Security Deposit Moves You In!

FREE
RENT

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath/
Appliances included.

924 to 1456 sq.ft. available.
Pets welcome.

Sun Homes
OPEN SATURDAYS

888-272-3099
wwwjcaderfiywestpritcomRestrictions apply. Expires 8/31/09

Your Weekly Guide to Apartment Living

ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
$99 MOVE IN SPECIAL!

FREE HEAT, WATER & PARKING!

1 BDRMS START A T '55O*D««

2 BDRMS START A T
 $65®*№

Quiet, cozy, clean, appliances, new
carpet & paint. No pets.

Mon-Sat 11 -5pm.
24715 Five Mile

between Telegraph and Beech Daly.

Coll: 313-94S-O524
^tkV OE08665917 j W

Located at Freedom & Orchard Lake Roads

APARTMENTS

1 & t Bedroom Apartments
CALL FOR SPECIALS

• Washer & Dryer in Unit • Carport Included
• Water & Trash Removal Included

• No Pets • Farmington Schools
Near Downtown Farmington & Major Highways

•Ben - 248-672-2652 .
Robert - 586-436-4484 ,

The best in Comfort and Convenience

Spacious 1, 2, 3 bedroom 'townhomes
• Central Air • Washer/Dryer hookup • Full basement

13 Sparkling pool• Park-like setting/Playground
6 Close to Huron Metro Park & Expressways

8800 Parkwood Drive
On Tyler, between Haggerty & Belleville 8

. ^ 734-699-2083 t %
^ HI TTY 800-649-3777 O-
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APARTMENTS
JREDFORD- 1100 sq. ft 3
Jbdrm bungalow w/bsmt, a/c,
ifridge, stove & high-efficiency
(furnace. $850/mo. Sec. 8 ok.
< 734-748-4331
t

'REDFORD- 3 bdrm, bsmt,
'gar., new everything. Fenced
(yard. Some appl. nice neigh-
tborhood. $795.517-375-0031
; REDFORD-20476 SUMMER.
(3 possibly 4 bdrm, finished
•bsmt, 2.5 car garage, C/A,
[fenced, $895/mo.
. Showing Wed & Sun 5pm.
,313-920-5966,734-444-5185

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-S&U7355)i!

JRedford: 2 bdrm, 1VS bath, FL
.•room, .hardwood floors,
igarage, Ig private yard., appli-
ances. Immed. occ. $850/mo.
j+ sec. FIRM 734-620-2086

|REDFORD: 2 bdrm. bungalow,
inew appl, ceramic tile, fenced
iyard, 1 MO. FREE. Section 8
.'Okay. $900. 734-740-3770

WAYNE - 3 bd«m, finished
bsmt, $800; 3 bdrm ranch,
finished bsmt, 2 car garage,
$700, option. 248-788-1823

WEST BLOOMFIELD: 3 bdrm,
2 bath, no bsmt, newly updat-
ed. Carport. Fenced yard. No
pets. $1000. (248)318-9759

WESTLAND & .
WEST BLOOMFIELD

3 bdrm ranches, from
$895/mo. (248) 478-0213

There is something for
I everyone in our Classifieds! |

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt),
blinds, all appliances, A/C, pets
neg. $695-$725/mo. + sec.
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm ranch, 2
bath, finished bsmt, appli incl,
2 + gar. $1150/mo, 734-306-
8242. hanlonhouse.webs.com

WESTLAND - Pretty 3 Bdrm
brick ranch is freshly painted
with new carpeting. Appliances
Included, Basement, 2.5 car
garage, Avail by 8/22, No pets,
$795/mo plus security.

SUSAN & RACHEL RI0N
734-522-2429

Real Estate Associates »

WESTLAND - Spacious 3 bdrm
duplex, 1.5 bath, very clean,
fresh paint, carpet, fenced,
near school. 313-418-9905

WESTLAND 2" bdrm, fresh
paint, new carpet, appliances,
C/A. Avail. Immed. $600/mo.

• (586)978-9172

WESTLAND- 2 & 3 bdrm,
bsmt, fenced yard, appli-
ances, $750-$950/mo + sec.

. Call: 734-502-3357

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm duplex,
Venoy/Palmer area. Newer
windows, carpet, kitchen,
fenced, $650. (248) 344-2822

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm updated
ranch, 1.5 bath, c/a, granite,
wood floors. No smoking/pets,
$950/mo. 313-215-2641

WESTLAND: Cherry Hill &
Wayne Rd. 3 bdrm brick
ranch, CA, garage, fenced
yard, pets welcome. $900/mo"
+ security. (734) 223-4939

Mobile Home Rentals

CAN YOU USE

$9,000?
Relocate your home by
9/30/09 and receive:

$6,ootr/$9,oocr
(single section/mutti-section)

$500 Off
monthly site rent for 3 years!*

MaxSteRent: $299/im*

Apply Online ate
www.relocatemyhouse.com

CollegePark
Estates

51074 Mott Road #243
Canton, Ml 48188

(888) 284-9760
ww.4collegepark.com

Mobile Home Rentals

FARMINGTON HILLS: 1-2
bdrm. $75/wk. & up. Appl.
Seniors & Section 8 okay. No
pets. Dep. req. 248-473-5535

Living Quarters To

Share

FARMINGTON HILLS Profes-
sional roommate. Furnished,
convenient, $395 incl. util.,
cable, internet. 813-205-9926

GARDEN CITY: Very neat
home. Seeking responsible
adult to share home. Non-
Smoking. $375/mo. + sec.
734-427-6274, 734-994-3938

Redford/Roseyille/Livonia
Sober Transitional Living

Beautiful homes with private
yard, fully furnished, many
extras included, walking dis-
tance to Metro West Alano
Club. Coming soon: Livonia
Locations. Accountability &
sobriety equals opportunity.

Nathan: (248) 974-6534
www.safesoberliving.com

Rooms For Rent

LUXURY MOTELS- Low Rates,,
Fairlane 248-347-9999, Royal
248-544-1575, Days 734-427-
1300, Comfort 248-504-5080.

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $85
weekly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

Can to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355)

REDFORD: Nice, clean, quiet.
Off 5 Mile, btwn Telegraph/
Beech. Smokers welcome.
Rent negotiable. Avail now.

Call: (313) 310-3727

Office/Retail Space For t
Rent/Lease *
CANTON - (Former real estate
office) 2 private offices, 4
semi-private, conference
room, secretary, lobby, full
bsmt, next to hospital,
$2000/mo, also for sale.

Call: (734) 320-7500

HOME & SERVICE

Office/Retail Space For

Rent/Lease

FARMINGTON HILLS
RETAIL SPACE
Great Exposure.

Last Available Space
1716 sq.ft.

Excellent Rate.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

248-471-7100

No matter what it is,

I know I will find it in my

O&E Classifieds!

REDFORD TWP.
OFFICE SUITES

from 625 sq.ft. & up.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates incl. utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

(248) 471-7100

Commercial/Industrial

For Rent/Lease

Highland Park, INDUSTRIAL
SPACE FOR LEASE

$2.00 sq.ft. + utilities.
34,000 sq.ft. warehouse space

+ Ig heated office with AC,
34' hi bays,

60' column spacing,
Ig OH door, 24/7 security.

Easy Access to I-75 & Davison
Freeway. (313) 865-3154 M-F

WESTLAND - Office/Medical
space. PRIME LOCATION.
Across from Westland Mall.
1100 sq. ft. 586-979-1060,

garymauro@wowway.com

CANTON-

47X30 barn for rent for
storage. Call: (734) 320-7500

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. 1-800-579-7355

Asphalt/Blacktopping

;DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
'•Paving -Patch -Seal Coating
;Free est. • www.djpaving.com.
: 800-724-8920, 734-397-0811

Brick, Block & Cement

•A-1 BRICK & STONE REPAIR
Repairs, tuck point,

•porches, patios, fire-
places, walks. 35 yrs
exp. Lie. Ins. No jobs

'too small. 248-722-3327

Call to place your ad at
1-80Q-579-SELU7355)

! Affordable Repair $50-$275.
! Brick Steps, Round Steps.
• Porch Rebuilt, Pavers Reset,
I Mortar Joints. 248-667-1739

ALL CONCRETE Drives
porches, patios, walks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &
Ins. Free Est. Call anytime
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602

Building & Repair

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELM7355) | | Decks/Patios/

Sunrooms
JOE & SONS
CEMENT CO.

30 Yrs. Exp! Drives,
Porches, Brick Pavers,

Concrete Stamping,
Garages, Water-proofing.

Lie. Ins. Free Est.
313-561-9460

Building Remodeling

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
25 yrs. exp. Start to Finish.

Lie/Ins. (248) 478-8559

barryscarpentry.com

CARPENTRY. - Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling-Repairs-Decks

30 yrs. exp. Lie/Ins.
Call John: 734-716-7029

AFFORDABLE Custom Decks
Free Est. On All Improvement

Lie/Ins. 20 years exp.
734-261-1614,248-442-2744

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster repair, All jobs wel-
comed! Lie/Ins. Free est. 26
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

•

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation, refinish-
ing and recqating.
Dustless system.

Excellent customer service.
248-470-7690

Handyman M/F

Handyman M/F

Complete Service Handyman
Any Size Job.

Licensed. Free Estimates.
734-453-9818, 734-259-9326

HANDYMAN - 25 yrs exp.
Drywall, trim, doors, tile,
wood floors, electrical &
plumbing. (734) 716-9933

All In One
Well heat any written estimate

Handyman Service
Painting • Plaster • Wall Papering and Removal

Roofing • Siding • Gutters • All Masonry & Cement Work

Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Rec Rooms
All Plumbing & Electrical

We assemble Sheds, furniture kits, etc.

Licensed/Insured Member of BBB
All credit cards accepted

248-471-2800OE08624963'

RIDGEMONT ENTERPRISES
Remodeling, Basements,

Garages, Driveways, Decks,
Handyman Services,
Additions. Licensed.

Free Estimates.
Call: (734) 238-0481

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL{7355)

True Mark Home
Improvements & Repairs
All Types. Interior/Exterior.

FREE Estimates. Let us beat
your written quote!

734-469-4828

Hauling/Clean Up

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

Hauling/Clean Up

Clean-up/Hauling Service
Cheapest Prices! Garages,
bsmts, attics, free estimates
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

www.lacoureservices.com

Landscaping

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Spring clean-ups, landscap-
ing, grading, sodding, hydro-
seeding, all types retaining
walls, brick walks & patios.
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn mainte-
nance. Haul away unwanted
items. Comm. Res. 35 years
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est.

www.lacou reservices.com
248-489-5955,248-521-8818

Shrub Trimming,
Clean-Up, Decorative Mulch,
Design, Lawn Cutting $10 &
Up. Lie. & Ins. (734) 679-0637

Painting/Decorating

Paperhangers

DAYLITE PAINTING
•Int. & Ext. •Res/Comm.

•Also Power Washing
Free Est. (248) 478-5923

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers

PAINTING - INT./EXT. 31 YRS
Cert, master painter. Wallpaper
removal. Ceiling & wall repairs.
Ref. & Ins. (734) 354-9771

QUALITY PAINTING
Exp. Work Myself. Livonia,
Plymouth, Farmington, etc.

248-225-7165

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL <•
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior / Exterior

' Staining •Textured Ceilings •
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
• Deck Staining 'Aluminum

Siding Refinishing • Free Est •
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

Pressure Power
Washing

TNT POWER WASHING

Paint & Stain. Owner/Operator

(734) 968-0654

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

Free Est. Lie & Ins.

(313)292-7722

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie / Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We beat written est.
$1,000,000 ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or

248-978-1096. Fully insured.

Pictures Can Wafee

1-880-ST§-SELM?3S5|
O8SI.KV1..R & KeCKN i'RIC
NEWSPAPERS

ADOPTION
Your baby will be
raised with love,

kindness, a great education
& strong family values.

Expenses Paid.
Stacey & Brian
1-800-336-5316

[PRAYER: Pray 9 Hail Marys for
19 days. On the 9th day make 3
(wishes & publish this prayer.
iYour wishes will be granted. M

FOUR U OF M
f SEASON TICKETS
fSection 15, row 76. 8 games.
t$3500. 248-227-5629

- UIVl Season Football Tickets
2 End Zone Seats. Will sell for

fmy cost. $810. 214-682-9415

Absolutely Free

ORGAN- HAMMOND
Spinet model.

Good condition.
734-416-9164

TV
20" black & white portable.

248-437-9714

CANTON
Historical Society

On-Site Public Auction
Sun., August 23rd,Noon

The Canton
Farmers Market

Cherry Hill Village
On Ridge Rd. N. of Cherry Hill

Canton, Ml
Contents of Barns
& Museum Items.

Antiques & Collectibles.
N. American Masks.
African Antiques &

Collectibles.
Cash/MC/Visa

Am Ex/Discover
Bank Debit Cards

No Checks
10% Buyers Premium

Viewing 11AM
JC Auction Services
4 "^734.451.7444
jcauctionservices.com

LACE
17th Annual

Sontwell Fool &
Patio Auction

3500 Pontiac Trail
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Sun., August 23,
2009 at 12:00 noon

Another Fine Auction!
Fantastic bargains at pennies on
the dollar! Come look anytime
between now and the auction as a
good share is in the yard now!

Complete Details @
wvw.braunandhelmer.com

Si *i¥elmen,
S&wiee

Brian Braun
734-996-8135

PUBLIC AUCTION
Undercover Self Storage
13995 N. Haggerty-Rd,

Plymouth. 734-354-9855
Fri., Aug. 21,10:10am CASH
ONLY. Units to be auctioned
A14,A33,A34, F64, H32, G08

THE SUPER AUCTION
Saturday August 22nd

@ 9:30 AM
Washtenaw Farm
Council Grounds

5055 Saline - Ann Arbor rd
Ann Arbor, Ml

8 Auction Companies from
4 States will be selling:
Guns * Pottery * Coins *

Toys * Advertising *
Antiques * Furniture *

Comics * Fiesta * Vintage
Sports Cards/ Memorabilia

* Sporting Related * Art
Work * Majolica * Jewelry

* Postcards * Books
Collection * Slot Machines

* & Much More!
Will you be there?

Checkout: •
TheSuperAuction.net

734.368.1733

WILDLIFE ART GALLERY/
OFFICE SUPPLY

Going out Business. Every-
thing incl fixtures & office fur-
niture. 33163 Ford Rd.,
Garden City. (734)261-6860

7100 Estatei Sales

BIRMINGHAM ESTATE SALE
Thurs-Sun, Aug 20-23, 9-3p.

950 Shirley Rd,
Maple & Southfield.

FORECLOSURE SALE
Aug. 18-21st Open 9-5pm

Everything must go - including
the house!! $79,000for home.
BERKLEY Oakland Manor
2071 Franklin Rd., S of 12 &
E off Coolidge. 978-837-8341

Garage Sales

BLOOMFIELD HILLS'- Sub
Sale. Aug 21-22, 9-5pm.
Household items, kid's things
& more! W of Telegraph, S of
W Quarton on Westwood Lane.

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
GARAGE/YARD SALE - Aug.
26-28; 9am-4pm. CASH
ONLY! Baby and children's
clothes, toys, baby strollers,
Step 2 Playhouse, small elec-
tronics, TV's (27 and 31 inch),
men's and women's clothes,
yard equipment, books,
DVDs, Pro Form treadmill,
household items and much
more! 2640 Bradway,
N/Maple and W/Cranbrook.

CANTON - Leisure furniture,
paddle boats, swing sets,
accessories, etc! 8551 Ronda
Drive. (734) 927-3400. Come
down & check out the fun!

FARMINGTON HILLS, 35701
Congress, W of Drake, S of 11
Mile. Aug 20-22, 9-5. Clothes,
TV's, video games, CD's,
tools, electronics & furniture.

FARMINGTON HILLS- 8/20-
8/21; 9-4pm. 8/22 9-noon.
Furniture, riding lawn mower,
household items, games,
toys, clothing; electronics,
antiques. 26183 Steele, N. of
11 Mile, W. of Drake.

FARMINGTON HILLS: Thurs.
9-5; Fri. 9-2. 38228 Lana Dr.
9 Mile/Halstead (Farmington
Square Sub). Baby clothes
(brand new), crystal & decora-
tive bowls, tables & lamps, art,
Christmas/Easter decorations,
clothes (men & women),
designer shoes & toys.

GARDEN CITY- 6105Deering,
N. of Ford, S. of Warren, btwn
Middlebelt & Inkster. Aug 20-
22, 9-5pm. Tables, kitchen
items, tools & lots of misc.

GARDEN CITY Presbyterian
Church Annual Rummage
Sale. 1841 Middlebelt Rd., S.
of Ford Rd. Aug. 20 & 21
(Thurs. & Fri) 9am-5pm, Aug.
22nd (Sat.) 9am-2pm.

LIVONIA- 13980 Richfield, 1
block West of Newburgh,
North of 96. Aug 19-22, 9-
4pm. Clothes, odds and ends,
vases and much more!

LIVONIA-MULTI FAMILY SALE
Aug 20-22, 9:30-5:30pm.
Antiques, furniture, etc. New
clothes-tags on, don't miss it!
8812 Utah, Corner of Joy Rd,
1 blk E of Farmington Rd.

LIVONIA: Aug. 20-22, 9-5.
Like new Jr. (13-21 yr). Girls
clothes, accessories, misc. &
new Avon. 18266 Hampton Ct.
S. of 7, W. of Wayne Off Curtis.

LIVONIA: Large Garage Sale.
Antiques & misc. Aug. 20-23,
9am. 17688 Fairway. 6 Mile.
Off of Golfview.

NOVI
GARAGE SALE - 9 mile &
Haggerty. August 22, 10am-
5pm; August 23, 10am-3pm.
22815 Renford, IMovi.
Household items, kid's cloth-
ing, women's clothing, small
electronics.

PLYMOUTH - Huge 4 Family
Sale! Aug 20-22, 9-4pm,
4741 Napier Ct, off Napier
btwn Ann Arbor Rd & Warren
Rd. Lots of household items
at reasonable prices.

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-5 79-SELL

PLYMOUTH: Multi-Family.
Aug. 20, 21, 22,' 9-6. Twin
bed-mattress, 2 trundle beds,
kitchen items, small electrical
appliances, brand new glass
cook top, micro door insert,
linens, kerosene heater, tires,
clothes, toys, antiques, Avon.
6304 Valley Field Dr. E. of
Gotfredson, S. of N. Territorial.

WEST BLOOMFIELD Craft
supplies, brass lighting fix-
tures, DVDs, CDs, LPs,
household goods. 10-4, Fri
(8/21)/Sat (8/22). 7397 Oak
Tree Dr. 14 Mile/Drake

Moving Sales

CANTON- Huge estate/moving
sale. Everything must go!
Furniture, housewares, col-
lectibles, some antiques, nice
whicker baskets. Don't miss
this one - priced to sell! Aug.
20-22nd, 8-4pm. Glen Ridge
Mobile Home Community,
4951 Haggerty, Lot #3; 1/2
mile S. of Michigan Ave.

LIVONIA - Huge Moving Sale!
Thurs-Sat, Aug 20-22, 9-5pm.
18586 Comstock, 7 Mile and
Levan area.

DINING ROOM SET
Complete cherry dining room
with 78" table, three 15"
leaves, table pads, 12 chairs,
china hutch and sideboard.
Great for large family gather-
ings! $900. 734-455-9739

KING SIZE Brass Bed,
Headboard & Stubby Foot
Board w/frame. High quality &
exc. cond. Made by Brass
Beds of VA. (248) 627-5089

MATTRESS - $120
New queen pillow-top
mattress, can deliver.

734-444-7277

PATIO SET Green & White.
5 pc. umbrella stand, side
lounge chair & table. $250.

(248) 661-6853

Rattan Sunroom Furniture
Natural color, 3 seat sofa, love
seat, chair w/ ottoman, coffee
& lamp table, $550:

Call: (248) 347-8867

Lawn, Garden & Snow

Equipment

LAWNM0WER
Grasshopper Riding Mower

Model 725 with a 51 in. deck.
$4000. 248-978-3246 Call
between 9am and 9pm.

Miscellaneous For

Sale

SEWING MACHINE: Janome
Memory Craft 11000 incl:
Digitizer MB, Clothsetter Tab-
le, "Macro Hoop, Free Arm
Hoop, Thread Stand, Stitch-
itize 11000, Monogram Wiz-
ard & Janome Edt. Only used
2 hrs. $6,500. (248)755-1504

CASH FOR GUITARS
All Musical Instruments
Wanted. Any Condition.

/ill Pick Up! 248-842-5064

PIANO Kauai Console
w/bench & pad, 2 1/2 yrs. old.
Light Oak, well maintained.
Asking $2000. 734-730-5665

Sporting Goods

BATTERY CHARGER (triple),
for bass boat, waterproof,
new, $150. (734) 231-4631

Bernese Mountain Puppies
Adorable 10 week old, two
males and one female, current
shots. $300. (734)674-2711

PUG PUPPIES-AKC 10 weeks,
2 fawn males, 2 black
females, parents on site,
$600. 313-506-3330

TOY POODLE PUPPIES- AKC,
born 5/27/09. Up to date on
shots, 1 cream female, 1 blk
male. $600/ea. 734-751-9389.

Farm
Animals/Livestock

ROOSTER, leg horn,
to a good home.

Leave Message. 248-486-0078

||rj|||Jp||pjent;

MT0BA Thoroughbred
Yearling Show & Sale

Sunday 8-23-09
MSU Pavillion South Barn.

East Lansing
Show 9am./Sale 1pm

www.mtoba.com
For info call: 231-798-7721

Household Pets

KITTEN - ADOPT Romeo
ABYSSINIAN mix neutered
kitten - gives "Eskimo Kisses".
Vetted puppies & kittens
available. Every Saturday
11AM-2PM @ PetSmart
Livonia (Middlebelt & I-96)
waganimalrescue@care2.com
734 302 5396

FOUND CAT- Long haired gold
cat near Riverside Dr in
Plymouth. Call: 734-453-7652

LOST/SOLD
SMALL DOG

If you recently purchased/
found our family dog please
call 248-763-0955 REWARD

LOST: Cat, black & white male
in Brookside Village Sub,
Canton. Name: Bandit. Maybe
afraid. 734-397-8187

Turn your "junk" into
someone else's treasure!

Now is the time to clean out those closets, basements *
& garages and turn those items into cash!

Place your ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
to reach thousands of bargain hunters & receive

some FREE items too!

Placeyourad
online at

hometownlife.com
&recei¥e

GAiAGE SALE Ki t
INCLUDES;
• Signs «Price Stickers
• Inventory Sheets
• 2 pages of great aciwice

for a successful sale
• 1 pass for 2 to

Emagine Theatres
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pizza
® Buddy's Food Discount Card
• Ad placed on hometownlife.com

Kits are available only with purchase of Garage Sale Package
To ensure delivery of kit in time of sale - place your ad early

O&E is not responsible for kits not received

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWS PA PERS

ail -i -8OO-579-7355

$2.00 OFF the pyrsiias©
of any LARGE COMBO

at our Concession Stand
CHEESE PIZZI 1

§ "Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount
**0ne coupon per person, per pizza, per table.One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons

No cash value. Offer expires 11-01 -09

EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road, just East of 1-275

EMAGINE NOVI
44425 W. 12 Mile Road, 1/2 mile West of Novi Road

Restaurant/ Bar / Carry-out
Detroit 313-892-9001 * Warren 586-574-9200

Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 * Livonia 734-261-3550
Dearborn 313-562-5900 * Auburn Hills 248-276-9040

Carry-out/ Cafe
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400

Carry-out Only
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 * Bloomfield Hills 248-645-0300

Join Our Email club at www.buddyspizza.com

TO PURCHASE TICKETS and for SHOWTIMES
LOG ON TO

www.emagine-entertainment.com
OR CALL 888-319-FILM (3456)
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2009 Chrysler PT Dream Cruiser Series
Advertising Feature

By Dave Menard
For Avanti NewsFeatures
and AUopinlonsallthetimexom

I have to confess that I've always been a big
fan of the Chrysler PT Cruiser. It's hard to
believe it's been around since the 2001 model
year; I still remember driving the first-year
models and having wide-eyed people come up
to ask if they could take a look inside. The retro
styling was new at the time and car buyers
seemed to be fascinated by it.

And the car sold - to the tune of some 1.3
units in 60 countries since it was introduced. It
seems like every neighborhood has a least one
sitting in a driveway. With those kind of sales,
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some excitement going. Chrysler has tried to
do that by introducing various versions of the
PT Cruiser - 14 different ones, to be exact,
including the Woodie, the Street Cruiser, PT
Turbom Flames and four different versions of
the Dream Cruiser. The fifth, and latest,
version of the Dream Cruiser is part of the
2009 model year and continues a very
successful line.

Getting a Series 5 Dream Cruiser will add
$2,000 to the sticker price of the standard PT
Cruiser Touring Edition. What that two grand
gets you is bright front door scuff pads, rear
body color spoiler, large diameter bright
exhaust tip, leather steering wheel with bright
spokes, 17-inch painted aluminum wheels,
premium clothe bucket seats, two-tone paint,
bright grille, Dream Cruiser badging, four-
wheel anti-lock brakes, bright accent ring cup
holders, heated front seats, chrome lock knobs,
traction control and body side molding. Of
course, you can get many of these items as part
of other packages, and some might be of
questionable value (bright ring cup holders?),

or even as stand-alone options on other
versions of the PT Cruiser, but this is still a
nice package.

Underneath the Dream Cruiser package is
still a PT Cruiser Touring Edition, and you'd
recognize the styling anywhere. The retro look
is still there, as is the winged Chrysler logo on
the hood. As mentioned above, you get 17-inch
aluminum wheels and chrome body-side
moldings with the Dream Cruiser package, and
fog lamps are included, as well. A power
moonroof is a $795 option.
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This is a small car that doesn't feel small, with
plenty of leg and head room, thanks to the high
roof line. Chrysler says you can configure the
interior 160 different ways. Since I have a life, I
elected to take the company's word for it. It is
true that the PT Cruiser's rear seats are fold-
and-tumble to help with large cargo, and you
get a fold-flat front passenger seat for even
more room.

The seats themselves are comfortable
enough, and with the Dream Series package
the front seats are heated. The rest of the
interior continues the retro theme the PT
Cruiser has always been known for, down to
the analog clock and chrome shift knob.

The instrument cluster includes a
tachometer, with a digital driver information
center display under the fuel gauge. The center
cluster is simple and well laid-out, with the
audio system and climate control system
within easy reach.

The PT Cruiser Dream Series comes with
power mirrors, keyless entry, power windows,
rear defroster, center storage console, cruise

The 2009 Chrysler PT Cruiser. Retro styling has made this one of Chrysler's biggest sellers

control, power driver's seat, air-conditioning,
tilt-steering column, rear 12-volt power outlet,
and power locks.

The standard audio system is an AM/
FM/CD system that includes a CD player,
auxiliary input for your mp3 player, four
speakers and satellite radio service for one
year. You can upgrade to a Boston Acoustics
system that gives you a six-disc CD system, six
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($800). The system sounds great.
The PT Cruiser is a lot of things, but what

it's not is a hot performing sports car - nor was
it ever intended to be. The standard engine is a
2.4-liter, 16-valve DOHC 4 cylinder rated at
150 horsepower and 165 lb.-ft. of torque. For
an additional $1,280, you can get a 2.4-liter
DOHC 4-cylinder turbocharged engine that
will add 30 horses and get you 210 lb.-ft. of
torque. The turbo engine helps; it does provide
adequate acceleration and power for passing.

The other part of the powertrain is a 4-
speed automatic. Surprisingly, there's no "auto-
stick" option on the transmission, more proof
that performance wasn't the first priority. Not
that it's a bad transmission; the shifting is
smooth, but many performance enthusiasts
like the control of the auto-stick. The EPA
rating of 18 mpg in the city and 24 on the
highway is a bit disappointing for a small car.

Ride and handling are decent enough. The
power rack-and-pinion steering feels a little
heavy and the turning circle is a bit large for a
small car, but overall the car is fairly easy to

maneuver.
The front suspension features MacPherson

struts, coil springs and a link-type stabilizer
bar. In the rear, you get trailer arms, twist
beam axle, coils springs and gas-charged
shocks. The ride is decent enough for a small
car and it is fairly quiet.

As for safety, the PT Cruiser comes with a
security alarm, tire pressure monitoring
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Chrysler's accident response system, which
turns on the interior lights, unlocks the doors
and shuts off fuel to the engine after the
airbags deploy.

The PT Cruiser Touring Edition has a base
price of about $20,500. Add the Dream Series
package, the turbo engine, upgraded audio,
and the moonroof, and you're at about
$26,000.

I like this year's PT Cruiser. Even though it's
not the unique car it used to be, it's still a lot of
fun, and a very versatile small car with some
cool retro styling.

Dave Menard can be reached at
Avantil054@aol.com. Distributed by Fracassa
News Group. @2009, Fracassa
Communications.

2009 Chrysler PT Cruiser Dream Series 5
Vehicle class: Small car.
Power: 2.4-liter 4-cylinder turbocharged
Mileage: 18 city / 24 highway.
Where built: Toluca, Mexico
Base price: $20,530.
Price as tested: $26,160

OE086 68289

AUTOMOTIVE

TROLLING MOTOR, Minnkota
bow mount, foot control, new
steering cables, exc. cond.
$150. 734-231-4631

TROPHY 1802 WA 2004-
Sleeps 2, w/trailer. Mint con-
dition; approx. 10 hr use.
$18,000. incl.VHF radio, GPS,
& much more! 248-486-7342

Motorcyles/Minibikes/

HARLEY FAT BOY 1998 •
26K miles, v & h pipes,

det w/s, bags. Asking $8998,
ask for Bob: 313-532-3613.

Campers/Motor-
Homes/Trailers

CLASS C USED MOTOR
HOMES WANTED.
I COME TO YOU.

Call Dale 517-882-7299

Keystone Copper Canyon
2008 Fifth Wheel, never been
used, brand new. Must sell.

734-326-2308, 734-502-3370

Auto Financing

AVIS Does
What Others
CAN'T!
You're Approved

For The Auto
YOU Want

iUilAMTiEBI
Call For Details

ASK FOR M i l . SCOTT

FOlil

FINAL JOURNEY, We buy run-
ning & junk cars, etc. We pay
$50-$5000 cash on spot. Get

• more cash than dealer trade
in or donation. 313-320-1829

CHEVY SILVERADO LT1 2007
4x4, X-Cab, $18,998

AVIS FORD
' (248) 355-7515

DODGE 2000, 1500
Extended cab, $4500.

TYME AUTO: 734-455-5566
tymeauto.com

DODGE DAKOTA 2006 4 door,
V6, auto, A/C, blue $11,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
DODGE RAM 1500

LARAMIE 2007 Mega Cab,
4x4, 35,500 miles, $23,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

DODGE RAM 1500 2007
Quad Cab, 4x4, 9,200 miles,

$20,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

FORD F-150 S/CAB 2001

4x4, V8, cap special $9,991

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F-150 S/CAB 2006
V8, auto, A/C $13,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F-150 S/CREW 2009
XLT, 4x4, red, 6K, $31,999

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD RANGER S/CAB 2006

V6, auto, A/C, 23K, $12,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

SUBARU BAJA SPORT 2006
$14,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

4 CHEVY VENTURE 1999
Tan, only $2,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

Call to place your ad at
J-80J-579-SELM7355)

CHRYSLER 1999
TOWN & COUNTRY

V6,133K, loaded, leather,
$1900. (248)437-3549

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY TOURING 2007

19,300 miles, $19,495
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER

JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

DODGE CARAVAN SXT 2005
Stow & Go! $6,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

HANDICAP VANS ~ USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
size. I come to you. Call
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299

HONDA ODYSSEY EX 2001
Hard to find! $6,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

HONDA ODYSSEY EXL 2007
Leather, loaded $22,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

» 866-204-0526

MAZDA MPV 2003

Leather, sharp, only $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMG

(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC MONTANA 2002
White, only $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC MONTANA 2004
Silver ice, PL, PW, CD and
Cruise! Bring The Family!

Only $7,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVY ASTRO 2001
Loaded, tan $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY EXPRESS 2009
Summit White, Air, ABS and

Warranty! Get Projects Done!
Just $9,995!

888-372-9836

FORD E-250 2008
Cargo van $18,498

AVIS-FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD E-350 2008
15 passenger van $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEVY S10 1990-
Auto, 46,700 miles, new tune-
up & battery; 7 f t bed. $1300.

734-747-7022

FORD ESCAPE HYBRID 2005
$13,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 2008

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Sports Utility

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006

3rd row, tan, 38K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUiCK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY BLAZER LT 2000
4WD, 24K, $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEVY TAHOE 2007
Scarlet Red, DVD, 4WD, 3rd
Row & OnStar! Safety In Any

Season! Just $26,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Deep Blue, Leather, Power
Options & Heated Seats!

Luxurious SUV! Just 19,497!
888-372-9836

1 -800-579-SE11(7355)

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Gray Mist, Sunroof, Alloys,

Trailering and ABS! Camping
Trip Ready! Only $15,995!

888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER EXT
2D03 Tan, only $8,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

DODGE DURANGO 2003

4x4, blue $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
DODGE DURANGO SXT 2005

52,700 miles, $11,495
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER

JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

FORD 2002 EXPLORER XLT
Immaculate, $4850.

TYME 734-455-5566
tymeauto.com

FORD EXPEDITION 1997
XLT, white, low miles, extra

• clean, and priced to sell
$8,981 Stk. P20908

DEALER
734-402-8774

FORD EXPEDITION 2003
Black, sharp! $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
FORD EXPEDITION 2007 4x4,

leather, rear DVD $22,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER 2004
White, sharp! $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
FORD EXPLORER LTD 2007
V8, DVD, navigation $25,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515 •

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2007
4x4, red, certified $17,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
GMC JIMMY 2001
2 door, 4x4, $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
HONDA PILOT 2006

4x4, Honda certified, $15,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
JEEP COMMANDER 2006
Tan, 4x4, 3rd row'seat, very

well equipped w/lots of room,
priced for your garage
$16,981 Stk. P20885

DEALER
734-402-8774

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO 2005

34,800 miles, $14,995
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER

JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

JEEP LIBERTY 2003
4x4, silver $11,795

• BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE

2006 4x4, loaded $13,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 2007

30,800 miles, $14,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

NISSAN PATHFINDER 2003
Crimson Red, 4WD, Sunroof,
Leather and Power Options!

Absolutely Loaded! Only
$10,975!

888-372-9836

WHY TAKE WHOLESALE
We will get you retail for

your trade. We will sell on
consignment or pay cash

TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com

Sports & Imported

CORVETTE 1987 loaded, very
nice, uses regular gas, sil-
ver/gray, black interior, 83 mi,
' "" (734) 729-6826

"It's All About Results"

Observer & Eccentric

1 -800-5 79-SELL

PORSCHE CAYENNE S 2006
42K, clean! $31,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

SUBARU IMPREZA 2007
Serious Silver, AWD, CD, ABS

and Power Options. Fun To
Drive! Only $14,995!

888-372-9836

SUBARU IMPREZA WRX 2006
Manual $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ACURA TL 2006
Leather, loaded $14,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

LACROSSE CXL 2006

Blue, 31K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LUCERNE 2007 Triple Black,
13K, Leather, Remote Start,

and More! Showroom
Perfect! Call For Details!

888-372-9836

CADILLAC STS 2005
V6, new tires, warranty, 66,500
hwy miles, showroom cond.
$16,500/best, 734-645-7105

CTS 2004

Leather, only 54K, $13,395

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUSCK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
CTS 2008

Silver, 35K, $25,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
SEVILLE 1999 SLS all black,
leather, small down, $120/mo.
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

MiMH [I
LENDERS AVAILABLE FOR EVERY SITUATION

FIRST
Payment!

Call Our 24 HOUR
Easy Credit App Hotline!
1-734-742-0568

BllROWN
30400 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Across from Wonderland
- LIVONIA -*With Approved Credit. OE08663154
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AUTOMOTIVE
STS 2006

Silver, leather $18,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CAVALIER 1998
Red, one owner, low miles,

great condition $4,481
Stk. P20893A

DEALER
734-402-8774

CHEVY AVEO 2008 Midnight
Black, 21K, 5 Speed, and

CD/mp3 Port! Plenty of Room
and 36 mpg! Just $9,995! '

888-372-9836

COBALT 2008
Dark Cherry, T6K, Coupe and

Power Options! Plenty of
Room! Just $11,995!

888-372-9836

COBALT 2008
16K miles, $11,995 •

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

COBALTS 2008 GM Certified,
2 & 4 Door, Many to Choose
From! Starting at $11,783!

888-372-9836

There is something for
I everyone in our Classifieds!

CORVETTE 1998 Rally Red,
Glass Top, Leather, Power

Options! The Need For
Speed! Only $17,568!

888-372-9836

CORVETTE 2007 Jet Black,
7K, 6-Speed, Removable Top,
and Fast! Enjoy Summer The

Right Way! Just $35,783!
888-372-9836

HHR 2008
Harvest Orange, 22K, Remote
Start, and ABS! Get Noticed!

Reduced To $13,999!
888-372-9836

HHR 2008
Gray, a classic look, great

fuel economy, room for the
entire family $13,481

Stk. P20900

DEALER
734-402-8774

HHR 2008 Imperial Blue,
.Remote Start, Sunroof, CD

and Power! Showroom
Clean! Just $14,995!

888-372-9836

HHR LT 2008
$12,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

HHR RT 2006

Blue, 27K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
IMPALA 2008

White, only $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
IMPALA LT 2006

Platinum Silver, CD, Remote
Start, Alloys and Power
Options! Hard To Resist!

Only $11,995!
888-372-9836

IMPALA LTZ 2006 Burgundy,
leather, only $14,795

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
IMPALA SS 2006

V8, black, 29K, $15,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

Sell it all with

Observer & Eccentric

1 -800-5 79-SELL

MALIBU 2005

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MALIBU 2008 Sterling Silver,
22K, Power Options, and

ABS! Great Summer Cruiser!
Only $13,995!
888-372-9836

MALIBU LS 2006

Loaded, only 33K, $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
MONTE CARLO SS 2003

Sandy Brown, Power Seat,
Remote Start, and ABS!

Performance Delivered! Only
$8,645!

888-372-9836

MONTE CARLO Z24 1999

* Only 80K, $4,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

Chrysler-Plymolith

300 C 2006
$18,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

300 LX 2008
$17,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

PT CRUISER 2001
$4,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

PT CRUISER 2006
31K miles, $8,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

PT CnUioER TOUFSiNu 2D87
Auto, A/C, ps, pb, $9,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

SEBRING 2001: Convertible,
1 owner, a title, $3500

TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com

SEBRING 2002
Leather, moonroof, $2900

TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com

SEBRING 2007 Convertible
40K, factory warranty, $6900.
TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

SEBRING 2008
$11,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

SEBRING 2008
Silver, this car is sharp! Must

see! $10,981 Stk. P20818

DEALER
734-402-8774

SEBRING CONV 2008
Loaded, 25,800 miles,

$15,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CALIBER SXT 2007
Red, priced to sell, 33K

miles, $10,500
SUBURBAN CHRSYLER

JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CALIBER SXT 2007
Silver $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CHARGER RT 2008
6,500 original miles, $22,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

INTREPID ES 1999

Only 73K miles! $5,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
NEON 2002 SXT, auto, air,

like new, $29 down $118 mo
TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

NITRO SXT 2008
5,800 original miles, $19,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

CROWN VIC SPORT 2005
Only 7,000 miles!

AVIS FORD
(248) 3s5-/Di

EDGE 2007
Black, loaded, leather, CD
changer, heated seats and

more. $18,481 Stk. 9C6007A

DEALER
734-402-8774

EDGE SE 2007 FWD, V6,
auto, A/C, pw/pl $16,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

ESCAPE 2008
Blue, excellent condition,

Ford certified w/100,000 mile
limited warranty. $18,500

Stk. 9T1115A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ESCORT 1997
Great Transportation. $1000.

(734) 427-2960

FOCUS 2007 4 door, 10 to
choose from $7,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2007
White, auto, air, power w/l,
great gas mileage, and Ford

certified $10,981
Stk. P20917

DEALER
734-402-8774

FOCUS SE 2008
White $12,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
FOCUS ZX5 SES 2007

17K miles, $13,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

MUSTANG 2007
Black, smokin hot, extra

clean, Ford certified $13,481
Stk. P20910

DEALER
734-402-8774

MUSTANG CONV 2003
Leather $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG CONV 2006 Black,
leather, low miles. $16,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG GT 2008
Premium, 12K, $22,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2008
6,400 miles, $21,495

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

T-BIRD 2002 Black/black,
hard top, 28K, $18,998

AVIS FORD

TAURUS 2002
Leather, moon

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

TAURUS 2007

AVIS FORD
.(248)355-7515

TAURUS SE 2007 V6, power
seats, spoiler, 30K, $10,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS SEI 2003
Wagon $6,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

TAURUS X LTD 2008 Loaded,
low miles $21,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

THUNDERBIRD 2004 hard
top, convertible, 65K. $16,900
TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

TORINO 1971
Red, hot and ready to roll.

$5,981 Stk. P20884

. DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD 2006
Black, runs like new, looks

great! $11,481 Stk. 9C1137A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD 2007
Honda certified, $13,495

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

ACCORD EX 2006

V6, nicest in town! $13,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
CIVIC COUPE 2006

Black beauty! $8,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
CR-V EX 2005

AWD, certified! $15,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
CR-V SE 2002

AWD, nice!1 $10,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

S-TYPE 2000
Nicest in town! $8,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

WRANGLER SPORT 2006
4x4, 6 cyl, winch, 8,800

miles, $15,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

LINCOLN LS 2002

V8, loaded $7,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
LINCOLN LS 2006
V8 Sport $19,798

• AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TOWN CAR 2000- Signature
series. Good cond., 93,000
miles. Grey/brown. Asking
$5995. 248-568-9291

TOWN CAR 2005
Loaded, 52,400 mi, $9,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

TOWN CAR CARTIER 2000
Moon, 52K, $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

ZEPHYR 2006 Moon, chrome
wheels $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

4 Dr, Auto, Blue, 600 Miles!.....

'06 CHEVROLET COBALT LT Black

'05 BUICK LACROSSE CSX Black $12,9S

'01 GHEV. ASTRO VAN Tan, Loaded $6,99

1 5 S A T U i i VUERed,38K..... ...............$12S§9

inr M U M fMJJtDfM:RHemj)RT $ 1 |

T i M P A l I LT Dark Blue. $ 1 3 , 9 9 5

IT COUPE RetL......ONLY$^

Silver,
4 \ > V l ' h , , ! • > -

(04 EXPLORER White, Sharp.

Proud to be part of the New GM

3 Certified
*Not subject to prior sales. |

SEE MORE VEHICLES AT JEAEmOTTE.COM i

, ,4-*.

Total retail sales 2009 YTD, per Ford Division

Our buy American message is what we strongly believe.
If yc^ wio nc: wcrnt tc Gtty American to help support our country,
buy American because it is BETTER!

Just WQ of Wlerriman In Livonia

Oh
of
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01 intrepid Full Power $3,995
01 Caravan Full Power. $5,995
07 Taurus SE Low Miles $ 7 , 9 9 5
06 Saturn Ion 2 34K, Black, Loaded,, $ 8 , 9 9 9
07 Kia Optima Full Power . $ 9 , 8 9 5
05 Sebring Low Miles, Power $99995
09 Mitsubishi Galant, Bright Blue.$11,988
07 Sebring Black, Full Power $12,950
06 Chevrolet Monte Carlo m. . .$12 ,995
08 Chevrolet HHR Pwr Windows....$12,998
08 Dodge Magnum Full Power $13,498
08 Chevrolet HHR LT Full Power $ 1 3 , 9 9 5
08 Dodge Charger Low Miles $13,995
06 Liberty 25K, 4x4, CD..... . . $14 ,798
06 Ram 1500 4x4 SLT 23K $15,588
07 Caravan 15KS CD, Power Windows . . . $ 1 5 , 7 8 8
07 Jeep Wranglers, Unlimited, Sahara

(3 to choose from) $18,995
OE08669216 I

wirvw-dickscottdodgexom
684 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD • PLYMOUTH

DODGE • J E E P * CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP • CHRYSLER

You'll find what you're looking for in
your Observer & Eccentric Classifieds!

AUTOMOTIVE
CX-7 SPORT 2007

Nicest in town! $15,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
MAZDA 6 2006

Deep red, moonroof, sporty,
low gas mileage, low miles

$13,995 Stk. P20872

DEALER
734-402-8774

MAZDA 6 TOURING 2007

Zoom, zoom! $13,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

GRAND MARQUIS 2003
Red, loaded, excellent condi-
tion, priced to sell! $7,481

Stk. 9T9308A

DEALER
734-402-8774

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
LS 1992. Original owner, only
45,000 miles, gar kept. Asking
only $3500. (734) 674-3294

MILAN PREMIER 2007
Leather, low miles, certified

$13,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MILAN PREMIER 2008
$15,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MONTEGO 2005
Luxury, 31K, $12,798

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MONTEGO 2007 Leather, cer-
tified, low miles $14,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

SABLE PREMIER 2008
Leather, 16K, certified,

$18,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

BONNEVILLE SSEI 2000
Silver, 60K, $7,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
G-6 2008

Loaded, 5 to choose $10,998
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

G-6 COUPE 2007
Red, 21K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G6 2008
40K miles, $12,995

SUBURBAN CHRSYLER
JEEP DODGE
877-942-7070

GRAND AM GT CPE 2003

Moon, red, only $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GTP 2005

Leather, power moon, loaded
$11,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND PRIX GXP 2005
White, only $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GXP 2006

Black, V8, $16,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355V

PONTIAC SOLSTICE CON-
VERTIBLE 2008 9,000 miles,
looking for someone to
assume lease. (248) 320-7904

SOLSTICE CONV 2007
Black, low miles, extra clean,

summer fun is calling!'
$17,481 Stk. 9T9113A

DEALER
734-402-8774

VIBE 2009

Auto, red, sharp $15,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500
VIBE 2009

$16,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

WHY WALK? TYME AUTO
has many cars prcied $2000
& under. Can finance anyone.
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

AURA 2007
Auto, air, 28K, $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
ION 2006

Crimson Red, Power Options,
CD & Sunroof! Sporty Meets
Economical! Just $12,995!

888-372-9836

ION 2006
door, auto, air $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

L WAGON 2004
Low miles $8,994

BH! Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

VUE 2003

Nicest in town! $6,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
VUE 2005

Red, 38K, moon $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CAMRY 1999
Silver, safe, reliable, sharp

$4,981 Stk. 9T9269A

DEALER
734-402-8774

CAMRY LE 2008
Black beauty, $15,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

COROLLA 2006 4 door, auto,
A/C, clean! $9,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
COROLLA LE 2009
Like new!! $14,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526
SOLARA 2005

Glacier White, CD, Alloys,
ABS and Power Options!

Great On Gas! Just $13,995!
888-372-9836

S-80 2006

Like new! $14,995

SUBURBAN HONDA
FARMINGTON HILLS

866-204-0526

We always find the best

stuff in the 6bserver&

Eccentric!

A message from the Observer,
Eccentric & Hometown Newspapers

In to«Jayss economic climate, you might tiiinic it*s
impossible to get credit to buy a car* We have news for
Not only is financing available, there has never been a better time to buy a car or truck.
Today's vehicles are greater in quaiity and fuel efficiency than ever before. Your local car
deafer has access to multiple sources of credit and wtii work with you to find financing
that meets your needs. Interest rates start as tow as O%, and dealers are offering
incentive savings and rebates.
Now is the time to buy. Visit a local dealer today!

i.R & ECCEN'IHIC •
S F* A ff=* E 'R S

OMETOWN
www.hometownlife.com
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4
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The 2009 Honda Clearance,
only thing from Honda

that won't last."
- Mr Opportunity

\'

4 Door, Automatic

MO. APR

4 Door,
Automatic

MO.

5 Speed Manual

33 mpg
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SHOP WWW.AVISFORD
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Home of ike Sweetheart Deal

All new 4 cylinder, 6 "jisc CO. aric more1

UPTOX • v - »

Lease
For

36
Month

Plus Ta* T,de & Plpies -£1499 . -ue ̂ i Sign.no
Security Deposit Waived

Ih f i r

'/J
V6, Automatic, luliy equipped

11.*=K JJ

For
'lax liik- i ItUe-s :-> :&9c; Due cu ̂ J-I

rity DsposiL V'J:\\JL::

VS L.:i;"!O-iiK^ cear. iy. Losdeo

Lease
Fir

Plus Tax. Title & Plates -SI999 Due al Siuning
Secunty Pepo>il wc-;

36
Month
Lease

Plus la* Titk- & Plcilop • S1№'. Due «~1 " . i . .int.

&&i i. "i« №:-

V-8. Aiilo.
Loaded

Motor Trend
Iruck of the Year

24K miles. $ Q Q Q Q

52.000 Miles 9,998

niC)Ol|fOOf
<J Op'wCk..

i MooivoGf
chrome wheels

"i i999 Total oue at signing plus tax. line anu piaies in
eludes S595 acq fee security deposit waived All fac-
\ory rebates io dealer including release rebate if
applicable. 10.500 miles per yeai. fBuy pi ices aie A Z
Plan pricing plus tax. title, plates & destination. Plus,
Ford Oivner Loyalty if apalicable. All factorv abates to
dealer including release rebate and Ford owner rebate if
applicable. Pictures do not represent exact verriles
Customei must qualify for financing thiough Foni Motor
Credit. All payments require A Plan Expires 8-30-08.
Pricing subject to change. Lev APR in lisu of tebate '
Plus Ford RCL loiewal if appliuule

; t r." •'
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2010 BUICK
LACROSSE

Available and in stock for
immediate delivery

-'' I.

Fully backed, 5-year,
100,000-mile powertrain
warranty.

The safety and security of
OnStar for a full year.

mms
2010 BUICK

ENCLAVE CX FWD
Stk. #8001

2009 BUICK
LACROSSE CX

Stk. #93185

; ' ' i '

Was $36,040
NOW

Was $26,285

2009 GMC CANYON
EXTENDED CAB

2009 GMC SIERRA 2009 GMC ACADIA
Stk. #95113

Stock
#95163

Stock #95133

Was $79,790
NOW

$995 Down

i/#ir

72 mo.

PER
MO.

l/!/as $21,964
NOW

PER
MO.

2009 PONTIAC G5 2009 PONTIAC G6
Stk. #90230 Stock #90156 Stk. #90280

Was $76,685
NOW

I

J j ^ ) Was $19,835
72 mo. NOW

$995 Down PER
MO.

$995 Down

72 mo.

"•"- i


